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he undergoes electric shock, 
uayle will assume presidency 

; Terenc. Hunt 
he Associated Press 

BETHESDA, Md. - President 
ush continued to experience an 

egular heartbeat Sunday and his 
esman said doctors may admi-

· r an electrical shock treat
Jneot on Monday that would briefly 

. the powers of the presidency 
to Vice President Dan Quayle. 

Marlin Fitzwater said that if Bush 
id not respond adequately to· 

. cation overnight, doctors at 
theeda Naval Hospital could use 
e shock treatment. He called the 
~ure routine and said it ear

ed minimal risk. 
The shock will "erase the heart's 

~
Jhythm and let it restart, hopefully 
'th a nonnal rhythm," said ear-
· logist Jonathan Halperin of Mt. 
· . Medical Center in New York. 
The 66-yearoQld Bush was eva
ted from Camp David after 

~ering fatigue and shortness of 
ath while jogging on Saturday. 
was diagnosed as having an 

angladesh 
xpecting 
ore winds 

DHAKA, Bangladesh - Foreca.s
rs on Sunday predicted winds 
pproaching cyclone strength for 
angladesh's storm-devastated 
ast, and news reports said survi-
rs from last week's killer cyclone 
ted food trucks in one town. 

Steady rain and inadequate trans
rt upset distribution of relief 

upplies Sunday to the estimated 
o million people displaced from 
he cyclone, and relief officials and 
hysicians said 'secondary 
aths" may start occurring soon 
remote islands still awaiting aid. 

The Red Crescent, the Islamic 

EValent of the Red Cross, said 
death toll in Tuesday's cyclone 

I as likely to reach 200,000. 'l11e 
~~cial count' was put at 125,720. 
~wspapers predicted the toll 
I u1d be 500,000. 

A helicopter carrying the prime 
inisters of Bangladesh and 

and Nobel laureate 
Teresa over the disaster 

made an emergency landing 
but returned safely to 

hours later. State TV did 
report any injuries to Mother 

Prime Minister Khaleda 
Pa)tiSUlln's N awaz Sharif. 

Of the food suppliee reaching the 
~(:ken southeastern coast, some 
'JIIdlq&S were airdropped into the 

piles of dead bodies, 
{tIhrsp.!kpell'8 said. Plastic contain· 

atrial fibrillation, a fast, irregular 
heart rhythm. 

"We want to assure the American 
people that the president is in a 
healthy condition. He has not suf
fered a heart att<sck. He has not 
suffered heart muscle damage," 
Fitzwater said Sunday evening in a 
nationally televised briefing. 

• As Bush recovers. attention 
turns to Quayle. Page 4A. 

Trying to curtail any alarm about 
Bush's condition, the White House 
projected an air of business as 
usual. Brent ScowcroR, the presi
dent's national security adviser, 
went to the hospital to brief Bush 
on global developments. "The 
world hasn't stopped," ScowcroR 
told reporters, holding aloft a 
satchel of briefing papers. 

Fitzwater said doctors hoped 
Bush's heartbeat would return to 
normal under medication during 

See au.h, Page 12A 

President George Bush plays a video game wtth his gr.ndchlldren 
S.m and Ellie LeBlond es National Security Adviser Brent Scowcroft, 
lett, .nd White Hous. Chief of Stan John Sununu look on at the 

AMoe,.led P_ 
B.th.scI. Nav.1 Mecllcal Center In Bethescla, Md., Sunday. Bush 
entered the hosplt.1 S.turday afl.er .uffering a shortne.. of breath 
while Jogging at Camp D.vld, Md. 

A&soclated Press 

Nobel laureate Mother Tere .. arrives in Bangladesh Saturday to make 
• flrsth.nd ...... m.nt of the deva.tatlon of la.t Tuesclay'. cyclone 
which has already claimed 125,000 lives. Mother Ter ... , who brought 
with her mecllclnes .nd· oth.r .uppli •• , was m.t at the .Irport by 
Mahmood All of the foreign Ministry. 

ers of drinking water were dropped 
from 500 feet high, bursting on 
impact, a foreign photographer on 
one relief flight said. 

As time began to run out for 
refugees without shelter or food, 
relief officials criticized the govern
ment for not coming up with a 
specific relief plan. As an example 
of the country's lack of aid coordi
nation, its political parties are 
conducting separate relief efforts 
apart from the government opera
tion. 

"The critical period has st<arted. 
Famished men, injured men can 
only IlUJ'Vive for four to five days 
under the circumat<ilnces,· said Dr. 
Mohammad Muaa of CARE Inter-

national, a relief organization. 
"We are talking about the dead. 

What about the injured people? 
There are people with fractures,· 
Musa told reporters. 

Gusty winds and rain, which con
tinued Sunday, handicapped Ban
gladesh's fleet of 17 helicopters and 
a few fixed-wing airplanes. 

The Weather Bureau Sunday fore
cast winds of 60 to 70 mph will hit 
nine northern district<s as well as 
the eastern district<s of Noakhali, 
which caught the lashing edge of 
Tuesday's storm. 

Fishing boat<s and other small craft 
were warned to keep away from 
the sea along the eastern coast, 

See BansPdHh. Page 12A 

AIcohokelated accident kills 
UI student attending VEISHEA 
By Wendy Aleteh 
The Daily Iowan 

A ur student was killed in an 
alcohol-related accident while 
attending VEISHEA activities at 
Iowa State University this 
weekend. 

Becky Blum, a 20-yearoQld sopho
more from Dubuque, was killed in 
Ames when • pickup truck broad
sided the ' car ahe wu riding in. 
The accident occurred on the cor
ner of Knapp and Haywood 1Itreet<s 
in the Iowa State campus area at 
11:14 p.m. Saturday. 

The driver of the truck, John 
Galen Shultz of Polk City, Iowa, 
was taken to Mary Greely Medical 
Center in Ames for treatment of 
injuries and released that night. 
The two passengers in his truck, 
ages 19 and 20, were arrested for 
public intoxication at the scene of 
the accident. 

Two of the five people in the ear 
Blum was riding in were hospital
ized after the accident. Julie Dris
col, 20, of Cedar Rapids, is listed in 
fair condition, and Michelle Mur· 
phy, 19, of Dubuque, was released 

See Blum, PIIge 12A 

'Midwest, .Northwest 
lose seats in House 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Rep. David 
Nagle, a Democrat, and Rep. Jim 
Nussle, a Republican, are facing a 
showdown that will put one of 
them out of work and leave one 
fewer Iowan in Congress. 

That same minidrama is beginning 
to play out elsewhere as st<stes 
begin singing the reapportionment 
blues. 

Because of the 1990 Census, 13 
st<lltes, stretching mainly from the 
agricultural heartland to the aging 
industrial Northeast, are losing 
one or more seats in the 
435·member HOUBe, unless a last
minute Census recount changes 
the lineup of losers somewhat. 

All st<lltes must redraw their con
gresaional boundaries if their 
population shifts, but the t<ssk is 
particularly hard for those losing 
seats. 

Iowa ialosing one, and on Tuesday 
the Legislature is scheduled to vote 
on a map of five congressional 

districts that would put Nagle and 
Nussle together. 

· It's been like a game of Russian 
roulette, waiting to see who would 
get the empty chamber," Nagle 
spokesman Barry Piatt said. "You 
go into it with that kind of mind· 
set." 

The political changes reflect popu
lation shifts throughout the 198Oe, 
as economic stagnation drove 
population to the Sun Belt and 
booming st<lltes such a8 California 
and Florida. 

Since congressional districts are 
based on population, those seats 
also move. St<ste legislatures from 
Iowa to minois to Ohio to New 
York are struggling with ways to 
draw new di.trict maps, wiping out 
one or more seats in Congress. 

"It's extremely difficult, regard
less, but it's even more difficult 
when you're trying to cut a seat,· 
said Doug Chapin of Election Dat<s 
Services, a Washington·based con
sulting firm that advises states on 
reapportionment. 

Award Winning 
New.paper 

01 quality recognized 
with seven awards 
The Dally Iowan 

TN! Daily Iowan received seven 
awards Friday at the 1991 Iowa 
Newspaper Association's Better 
Newspaper Contest. 

The Viewpoints Page, edited this 
year by ur senior Michael Loren
ger, received a second-place 
award fOT Best Editorial Page. 
The judges remarked that the 
page had a 'spirited editorial 
stance." 

The paper also received third
place awards in the hesdline 
writing, community service and 

See A .. rde, Page 8A 

John Martin Rare Book Room 
houses 'novel' medical history . ' 

By J.m.s Arnold 
The Daily Iowan 

There once was a man named 
Ignac FUlop Semmelweis. The 
obstetricians of his day traveled 
from patient to patient without 
washing their hands. When Sem
me.lweis instituted a strict policy of 
cleanliness, in order to cut down on 
disease, other doctors nearly ran 
him out of town. He eventually 
committed suicide. 

There once W88 a man named 
Andres Vesalius who studied the 
human heart. His mentors claimed 
the heart had a hole in the middle 
to allow blood circulation from one 
side to the other. Using bodies he 
dissected in his research as evi
dence, he stated he could not find 
the hole. This discovery led to 
similar studies and the creation of 
modern anatomy - the practice of 
dinecting human bodies for 
research. 

Several people throughout history 
have been involved i.n the creation 
of the modem medical sciences but 
at the ur, boob documenting their , 

reeearch are all under one roof. 
The UI Hardin Library of the 
Health Sciences' Dr. John Martin 
Rare Book Room houses the writ
ings of Vesalius, Semmelweis and 
a host of others. 

Martin donated approximately 500 

rare medical boob to the U1 
library in 1971. In his early yelll'1l, 
he was a doctor in his home state 
of Illinois at the University of 
Chicago. He began receiving rare 
books as gifts and collecting them 

See MMtIn, Page 8A 

Plant employees challenge . 
administration, offer solutions 
By N. Azil G6kdemlr 
The Daily Iowan 

About 100 members of the UI Physical Plant's employee union 
demonstrated Friday to protest approaching layoffs at the pJant. 

The union, the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal 
Employees, claims the June 1 layoffs are unnecessary and has come 
up with about 20 alternative solutions. UI President Hunter Rawlingw 
has expressed interest in three of the union's proposals, according to 
Steve O'Donnell, AFSCME Local 12 area vice president. O'Donnell 
said Rawlings is "receptive" to the following ideas: 

• A joint committee of union and administration officials that will 
evalullte the physical plant operation. 

The committee will be similar to a previous committee formed to 
S. ..... Pllge12A 
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Indy uses 
tow trucks 
from Iowa 
The Associated Press 

POCAHONTAS, Iowa - Organiz· 
ers of the Indianapolis 500 are 
turning to sophisticated tow trucks 
from a northwest Iowa company to 
keep the racetrack clear. 

E.R. Buske Mfg. Inc. has been 
awarded a contract to supply the 
Indy 500 with 15 trucks and says 
it's already paying off with other 
new business. 

Eight of the units will be standard 
tow trucks. The others will be 
equipped with special booms that 
allow an entire car to be lifted from 
the ground instead of being rolled 
behind the truck. 

"These are multimillion-dollar 
vehicles," said Randy Buske, sales 
m~ager at the , Pocahontas plant. 
"Smce they do have some damage 
and need to be taken ofT the 
racetrack, the owners of these cars 
don't want anything touching their 
cars that doesn't have to be." 

The special boom contains two 
hooks for lifting a car. One hook 
will lift the car from the back 
under the body. The other hook, 
which makes the boom one of a 
kind, will attach to the roll bar 
situated behind the driving area. 

Bus.ke said the extra hook will 
leave all components inside the car 
intact as much as possible. 

The seven special units also will be 
equipped with seats in the rear of 
the truck for an observer to ride 
and help stabilize the car, he said. 

The eight remaining units will.be 
used as infield trucks, helping in 
the pits and in the parking lots as 
a service to spectators. 

Buske credits Chrysler Corp. with 
helping the Pocahontas company 
land the contract. The companies 
made tow trucks jointly for 10 
years. 

"They suggested to the Indy offi· 
cials that we were a good company 
to work with," Buske said. "They· 
're really conservative. They don't 
like to change suppliers unless 
there's a real good reason to." 

Courts 

By Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

The following people were arrested 
and charged in the Johnson 
County area with operating a vehi
cle while intoxicated: 

• Steven F. Spender, 34, 612 S. 

'Briefs 

:May Is Stroke 
:Awareness Month · • • The Mercy Stroke Club will meet 
;May 7 and May 21. In recognition 
' of May as Stroke Awareness 
' Month, programs related to stroke 
;prevention and recovery have been 
: scheduled for the upcoming meet· 
: ings of the Stroke Club. This club 
. is a support group designed to 
: provide pra~ical information and 
: help for people who have survived 
strokes and their families and 

!friends. 

, The May 7 meeting will focu8 on 
' high blood pressure and will 
: include a videotape, discussion and 
; opportunity to have one's blood 
: pressure taken. High blood pres· 
• sure is a major risk factor in 
: strokes. 

: The May 21 meeting will feature a 
;presentation titled "American Dis· 
' abilities Act - What it Means to 
:You." 

• Both meetings will be held from 
:1:30-3 p.m. in the Firet Floor 
·Conference Room of Mercy H08pi. 
: tal, 500 E. Market St. Contact the 
;Mercy Education Office, 339-3670, 
'for more information. • 
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Splish splash 
Megln Bowman, I ,eventh grlder from Mount 
Vemon, 10WI, geta rlnled off Iiong with the car 
,he WI. wI,hlng It FIrat Mennonite Church In 

Iowa City Saturday atternoon. The church
aponlOl'ed clr With WI' held to ral .. money for 
school wpplle, for refugee children. 

Indians negotiate for casino 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES- A leader of Nebraska's Winnebago 
Indian Tribe says negotiations are being conducted 
with a management flJ'lll to operate a bingo and 
gambling parlor on tribal land near the western 
Iowa community of Sloan. 

into casino gambling. Tribal staff members said no 
action appears imminent, but declined further 
comment. 

Gerben Earth, the chairman of the Winnebago tribe, 
said Friday the tribe hopes to offer gambling at the 
former site of its "Winn·a·Bingo" center about 20 
miles south of Sioux City and about 135 miles west 
of Des Moines. Interest in reopening a gaming center has bIos· 

somed since Iowa legalized limited stakes casino 
betting on riverboats. Floating casinos became legal 
April 1. 

Before it closed in October 1990, the center offered 
bingo and video gaming. 

Federal law now requires Iowa officials to negotiate 
with Indians about operating casino gambling on 
tribal lands in the state, according to Joyce Grisham, 
a tribal affairs specialist at the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs in Washington, D.C. 

Gerben said management firms have approacbed 
the tribe with offers to set up gambling on the land 
near Sloan with the onset of riverboat gambling in 
Iowa. He said the tribe has signed a letter of intent 
with one firm, but would not disclose its identity. 

Earth said the tribe intends to have bingo and slot 
machines at the parlor and has yet to decide if it will 
offer blaclQack, craps or roulette. 

The Mesquakie Indians near Tama also are said to 
be considering expanding from high· stakes bingo 

Van Buren St., was stopped May 3 
in the 700 block of Fifth Street, 
Coralville. 

• Tommy C. Mullen Jr., 23, R 5, 
Box 375-000, Muscatine, was 
stopped May 3 on Highway 6 near 
the Iowa River. 

• William N. Groeltz, 43, 2020 

Asphalt resurfacing 
project begins 

An asphalt resurfacing project on 
Interstate 80 in Iowa and Johnson 
counties from just east of the 
Amana interchange through the 
Interstate 80 and Interstate 380 
interchange is scheduled to begin 
the week of May 6, according to the 
Iowa Department of Transporta
tion. 

The highway will be reduced to 
one-lane traffic in construction 
areas. Motorists are urged to drive 
with caution while driving through 
the work areas. 

Western Engineering Company, 
Inc. of Harlan is the contractor for 
the $4,290,568 project, which is 
scheduled for completion by mid
September. 

Careglvlng series 
held by VA, UIHC 

Moat women and men will be 
caregivers for another person at 
some time in their lives. A four
part series was developed by staff 
from the Social Service and Nurs
ing Department of the VI HOIpi
tals and Clinics and the Depart· 

Sandalwood N.E., Cedar Rapids, 
was stopped May 2 in the area of 
Highway 22 and Utah Street. 

• Edward L. Gerdes, 60, 418 
Regency Trailer Court, was 
stopped May 2 in the 1000 block of 
Muscatine Avenue. 

• 

ment of Veterans Affairs Medical 
Center. 

All programs will be held in the 
East Room, 8th floor, John Collo
ton Pavillion, VIHC, from 10:30 
a.m. to 12 p.m. No preregistration 
is required. Any number of ses· 
sions may be attended. 

Sessions and dates are: · So, I'm a 
Caregiver: What Does It Mean?" 
and "Medication Guidelines for 
Caregivers," May 7; "Caring for 
the Caregiver" and "Dietary 
Guidelines for the Older Adult and 
their Caregivers," May 14; "How 
the System Can Work for You" and 
"Easing the Physical Burden," 
May 21; and "When Providing 
Care at Home Becomes Too Much, 
Where Do I Go from Here?" and 
"Guidelines for the Caregiver 
Regarding Skin Care," May 28. 

Cedar Rapids plans 
Ethnic Fest '91 

Twelve different ethnic groups will 
be participating in Cedar Rapids' 
Ethnic Fest '91. Each organization 
will feature food and pastries typi
cal of its heritage. There will be 
continuous entertainment on two 
stages, emphasizing the richnesa 
and uniqueness of these groups 

• Steven J . Frantz, 25, 2420 Bar· 
telt Road, Apt. 2A, was stopped 
May 2 in' the area of the Quiktrip 
on Mormon Trek Road. 

• Robert J . Booher, 20, 123 Daw· 
ley St. N.E., Cedar Rapids, was 
stopped May 3 in the area of 
Church and Dubuque streets. 

o' 

and other ethnic backgrounds as 
well. 

Ethnic Fest '91 will be the 11th 
annual festival and will take place 
at the Riverside Roundhouse in 
Cedar Rapids May 25 from 2-10 
p.m. and May 26 from 12-10 p.m. 

Tickets are $2.50 in advance and 
$3 at the door and cover admission 
and entertainment. 

UI holds International 
computer conference 

The VI computer science depart
ment will sponsor a May 22-25 
international computer conference. 

Called AMAST for Algebraic Meth· 
odology and Software Technology, 
the meeting is expected to attract 
about 150 experts in computer 
mathematics software from around 
the world. Some of the countries 
represented include the Soviet 
Union, Italy, France, the Nether· 
lands, Germany, the United King
dom and the United States. 

Further information about confer
ence registration and fees may be 
obtained by contacting Lisa Bar
nes, conference coordinator, VI 
Center for Conferences and Insti
tutes, 335-3231. 

,------------------------------~--~~--~------------
~ Caleridar 

Monday 
IEvenIa 

, • The 10WI CItJ Public Llbrlry will 
,hold "Bad Time Story Tlml" with 
: Margaret Lillard at 7 p.m. In the Hazel 
: Wllltgite Story Room, 123 S. Linn SI. 

, • United WI'I will hold I monthly 
;dlrector', meeting at noon In mHllng 
• room A of the Iowa City Public Library, 
: 123 S. Linn 51. 

R ........ 
: • Jo'l W.llml will read It Prairie 
: Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. , at 8 
, p.m. , 

8Qou 
• "Mountain Music 01 Peru I "'IIIIn 

, of "11 .. " (1911411988) - 7 p.m. 

: • ·One 11l1li1, the 0ttI1f Doe,n't" 
:(Agllll Vlrda, len) - 8:45 p.m. 

, 

RadIo 
.W8UI AM 110 - "Iowa City Fore· 

Ign Relations Council ," featuring UI 
law Professor Adrien Wing speaking 
on "The Current Situation in South 
Africa and Namibia." It noon ; "After· 
noon Edition, " featuring Martin Marty 
of the Unlvlrslty of Chicago speaking 
on "Understanding Fundamentalism," 
at 1:30 p.m. 

.K8UI FM 81.7 - The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra performs Elgar" 
Introduction and Allegro lor Strlngl, 
Op. 47, .t 8 p.m. 

• KRUI FM 18.7 - "Soul Control" .t 
6 p.m.; "Deadllr" It 9 p.m. 

c. ....... PoIIcr 
Announcemenll lor thll column mUlt be 

.ubmlned to The Deily 10Win newtroom, 
201N Communlcatlona Center, by 1 p.lII . two 
dlyt prior to publication. Notlcal may be 
.. nt through the mall. but be IUrs to mall 
tarly to anlurs publication. All .ubml,,'onl 

mUlt be cleerly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the clual· 
lied ada peg .. ) or typewrlnan and trlpl. 
.paced on a lult th .. t of papeI. 

Annooncemenll wtll not be accepted OVM 
the te,..,hone. AliaubmlMlonI mUlt Include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be publlahed, of a contact peraon In cua of 
qu .. tlonl. 

Notloea that ars commercial aMltl ... 
men .. wilt not be accepted. 

Qu .. tlonl regarding the Calendar column 
Ihould be directed to Julie Cr .. well , 
33H083. 

eon.ctIane 
Th. D.lly low'n Itrl_ for accuracy and 

falm ... In the rsportlng of newt. It a report 
II wrong or milltadlng, a requeet for a 
correc:tlon or I ctarlficatlon may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-e03O. A corrao
tlon or a cillrllle,tlon will be pubtllhed In 
Ihl. COlumn. 
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proposed Feb. 4, 1992, 
the chairman of the 

nUllmo<:ratic Party says. 
"If we have to, we'll have 

llraucuses on Christmas Eve," 
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Ballet 
Session 1 5113 
Session 2 7/8-

Afrtcan Jazz + Arabic Dance 
Street Jazz 
Advanced Tap 

•••• TIp Intensive 

SATURDAYIM.y 
Beginning Tap 
Beginning Street + Beginning Ballel 
Arabic Dance 
Continuing Strael Ja; 
Advanced Tap + Modem Dance 

[ CLASSES FOR On 
SATURDAY (Parents " 

Wee Dance (2-3 yrs VI 

Session 1 - 5111 . 
Session 2 • 618 • I 

4 Pre·Ballet (4-6 yrs) 
Section 1 
Section 2 

Creative Movement (I 
Jazz (8-12 yrs) 
Tap (8-12 ylS) 

4 Ballet (7-9 yrs) + Bailet (10-12 ylS) 

4 • live accompaniment 

~.---.. -... -----------.---

MAIL-IN Due May 8, 
Send form and check made 

Mar1I WlkellOcn:e f1 
UI Dance Departmeri 
HIlseyHaI 
Iowa City. IA 522.2 

Rtglltratlon forms WI 
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GRADUATE S71IDENTs 

First Interview, In( .... can .. ~ 
you get your Hfoot In tilt door.' 
ThII Video Interview MrvIct" 

been developed with the illput anct 
approval of recruiten at 
Chicago'. top componloe. 

Find out more at our 
Inlormallon 1M!D1Inan: 

MON., JUNI! 3, 7:30p.m. 
Loyola Unlvenlty /ChiCl8O 
Marquette Center, 2nd Floor 

The Georgetown ROOIll 
47 E. Pe1U'8On 

MON., JUNE 10,7:30 p.m. 
EvllNton Holiday Irui 

1501 Sherman Ave. 

__ --________________ ~---------------------------------Theoai~~an--------------------------------~----______________ ~---

Metro editor 
Julie Creswell, 335-6063 Metrollowa 
olunteers help Ie child battle illness 

Four·year-old Luke Gerleman was 
IjiildiiagDoeea with cerebral palsy in 

at the UI Hospita.ls and 
Although still unable to 

the last 20 months 
.JDJIIJt<B '~lOn has greatly 

..... Ierstm' with the help of his 
I. " IIII"U- and almost 80 volunteers. 

and Judy Gerleman adopted 
in July of 1986, shortty after 

W88 born, but didn't find out 
Luke had cerebral palsy until he 

18 months old. Judy said 
,'!> .... lSOrB believe complications duro 

Luke's birth mother's preg
contributed to a lack of 
to his brain, which may 

caused his brain injury. 
'From there we started looking for 

to help Luke in his 
tebabililtation,' Ken said. ·Since 

started the 'A Chance to Grow' 
Luke is walking and 

and has a longer attention 
He also gives eye contact 

you, which is something he 
was able to do before." 

parents learned about "A 
to Grow' in August 1989. 

program is a parental assist
~ce agency based in Minneapolis 
dedicated to accelerating the devel· 

of learning·disabled, 
. 'bnun-ID,JUrea and delayed children 

: "!'he reason we are doing the 
, is to give Luke every 

to develop into his fullest 

"The reason we are doing the program 
is to give Luke every chance to develop 
into his fullest potential." 

Judy Gelteman 
Luke'. mom, on "" Ch.nce to Grow" progr.m 

potential," Judy said. "Like all 
parents, we just want to make sure 
that Luke's strengths are built 
upon and that we give him every 
chance to grow." 

Most of the work prescribed for 
Luke's rehabilitation by "A Chance 
to Grow" program requires the 
assistance of about 15 volunteers 
coming to their home each week. 
Luke's intensive program requires 
him to perform a variety of exer· 
cises four hours a day, six days a 
week. 

"We couldn't begin to do this 
program without the volunteers,' 
Judy said. "Luke needs to be 
motivated, and the volunteers 
bring with them energy, enthu· 
siasm and love. Ken and I both 
work full-time jobs, and it is th~ 
volunteers who make this program 
happen." 

She said at times the volunteers 
have to manipulate Luke's arms 
and legs to take him through the 
exercises. 

"To tell Luke to 'straighten your 
knees and walk straight' wouldn't 
mean anything to him because as a 
child he has never done it. So we're 

trying to teach his brain how it 
feels to do these exercises, things 
that other children take for 
granted'-

She added boredom can set in if 
the volunteers aren't enthusiastic 
or creative in their ideas for sti
mulating and motivating Luke. 

·The volunteers go with us 
through thick and thin. Luke may 
not always be easy to work with," 
Ken said. "They are dedicated 
people, and they offer both Luke 
and our (2·year·old) daughter 
Marie a lot of love. I know that 
Luke appreciates what they do 
because he always gives them 
hugs, and that helps." 

Judy said volunteering is a valu
able experience for people in deve
loping interpersonal skills and in 
relating to a handicapped child. 

"That is important to learn 
because it can educate society 
towards accepting and seeing them 
for what they really are, as just a 
person with some differences,· 
Judy added. 

Sarah Fowler is a UI research 
assistant who helps Luke in his 

rehabilitation program. 
"Luke baa learned basic things 

like how to_take a lid off a jar and 
how to pour his own glaB8 of juice,' 
she said. 

Luke has also acquired skills he 
didn't have before, such as jump
ing, running and wallring. He 
makes speech·like sounds or uses 
sign language to communicate, 
which he was unable to do before, 
she added. 

"I think it is great that the 
Gerlemans are providing this 
chance for him," Fowler said. "It is 
such a small part of my time when 
I come to their house one hour a 
week, and I think every little bit 
helps." 

Rodney Watson, another vol unteer 
who helps Luke in his rehabilita
tion program, agrees. 

"If somebody has an hour to give, 
it is not going to hurt a whole lot. I 
give about four hours a month, so 
it is really not too demanding,· he 
said. "The volunteers are also 
needed because of the costs. The 
cost of hiring someone to come in 
and help Luke in his program 
would be astronomical." 

Watson said he was grateful for 
the chance to help someone who is 
not as fortunate as himself. 

"I have three healthy kids, and I 
thank the Lord every day for them. 
I just felt helping Luke was a way 
of giving part of myself back to the 
Lord. I think some days when I 
come here I get more out of the 
program than Luke does." 
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Rodney Wataon, a volunteer from "" Chance to Grow" prog,.m, tells 
4-ye.r-o!d cerebrel p.l.y patient luke Gel1eman It'. time to begin hi. 
reh.bliitation ..... on. "" Ch.nce to Grow" I. a p.rent.1 ....... nee 
.gency dedlc:ated to ecceIereting the development of Ie.rnlng
dlaebled, brain-Injured, and del.yed children .nd .dults. 

of. 6 Iowa representatives I i ~ely to vote agai nst handg u n bi II 
~ FREE ADMflT ANel: • the Associated Press 

A House vote may come this week on the 
bill named for James Brady, the press 
aide to former President Ronald Reagan 
who was wounded in a March 1981 
assassination attempt by James Hinckley. 

permit. There is a three-day waiting 
period for a background check. 

Republican Charles Grusley is unde
cided, aides to the Iowa senators ssid. 

created by over-the-oounter wes of gun •. 
'The problem is we have an uncontrolled 

drug war going on in metropolitan areas 
of this country and until we beef up and 
expand pri.80ns, until we spend more 
money for judges IIJId prosecuton and 
criminal defense lawyers . ,. all lh 
handgun control waiting period leglsla
tion you pass isn't going to make a dent in 
it." 

For more information. oonllct. • DES MOINES - Four of Iowa's six 
David Ku. President ~presentatives in the U.S. House say 

An alternative to the Brady Bill has been 
introduced by Rep. Harley Staggers, 
D·W.Va., and is backed by the National 
Rifle Association, Staggers' bill would 
require the Justice Department to set up 
a computerized system for instant back
ground checks of gun buyers, That could 
take years to establish and would be 
expensive. 

PlRST INTERVIEW, INC. II !hey are likely to vote against the SD-
820 Davis street, St •• 330 Brady Bill that would impose a The bill, which has the backing of police 

organizations, sets up a cooling· off period 
between the time an individual orders a 
gun and picks it up. In that week, the 
dealer could send the application to local 
law enforcement officials to determine if 
the buyer has a criminal record. 

EVanJton. IL 6020\ lueven-Qsy waiting period nationwide on 

(70S) 475-6700 Ilfhandmm purchases. The two other rep
_~~~~~~~J~reselnta1jves are undecided. 

The issue crosses party lines. 
Those who say they probably wbn't 

support the bill are Democrats Neal ---------.1 of Altoona and David Nagle of Iowa is one of 20 states that already has 
a waiting period or provides for back
ground checks. Such states would not be 
affected ifthe Brady Bill becomes law. 

Iowa opponents to the Brady Bill are 
skeptical about its effectiveness. They ssy 
it won't require background checks and 
won't block transfers of illegal weapons. "Special of the Week' 

Falls and Republicans Jim Light· 
of Shenandoah and Fred Grandy of 

Undecided are Republicans 
of Davenport and Jim Nussle Iowa law provides that handgun buyers 

must first apply to the county sheriff for a 

Th.e bill has never come before the 
Senate. If it does, Democrat Tom Harkin, 
a CD-sponsor, would support it, while 

Iowa may have tp hold caucuses in January 
DES MOINES - Iowa's first·in-

John Roehrick. "We're not going to 
lose our spot." 

just as New Hampshire has for ita 
primary. 

----------V:::~~:::~~ presidential precinct 
could be moved up to 

His comments came Saturday as 
one announced and one potential 
candidate for the Democratic pres
idential nomination met with rep
resentatives of the party's liberal 
wing. 

Tentative plans are for the Iowa 
caucuses to be Feb. 17, 1992, and 
the New Hampshire primary on 
Feb. 25. But Roehrick said the 
dates could be moved up to Jan. 20 
for Iowa and Jan, 28 for New 
Hampshire if Minnesota goes 
ahead with plans for caucuses on 
Feb. 4. 
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~miid.Jlmuary if Minnesota sticks to 
proposed Feb. 4, 1992, caucus 

the chairman of the Iowa 
Jl)llE,m()(;ratic Party says. 

'If we have to, we'll have our 
Veaucuses on Christmas Eve,· said 

Iowa has a state law requiring the 
caucuses to be first in the nation, 

The University of Iowa Dance Department 

DANCE FORUM 
May 11 - June 29, 1991 

Halsey Hall 

I CLASSES FOR ADULTS & TEENS I 
MIDWEEK <May 13 - July 3) Session f Session 2 

Batlet M,W,Th 
Session 1 5113·713 
Session 2 7/8 - 8/1 

African Jazz T 
~ Alabic Dance W 

Street Jazz Th 
Advanced Tap M 

•••• T.p Intln.lvl July 22·26 

SATURDA Y (Mty 11- June 29) 
Beginning Tap 
Beginning Street Jazz 

~ Beginning Ballet 
Arabic Dance 
Continuing Slreet Jazz 
Advanced Tap 

~ Modem Dance 

I CLASSES FOR CHILDREN I 

6:00·7:15 pm 

6:00·7:15 pm 
6:00·7:15 pm 
7:15·8:30 pm 
6:00-7:00 pm 

6:00·9:00 

9:00·10:00 
10:00-11 :00 
10:00· 11 :00 
10:00-11 :00 
11 :00· 12:00 
11 :00-12:00 
11 :00· 12:00 

Pm 

Grey 

Grey 
E103 
Grey 
E103 

E103 

W121 
Grey 
E103 
Loft 
Grey 
E103 
Loft 

GlIlter one day $50 
twodays $90 

three days $130 
C. Brown $35 
~~es $50 
C. ~n $35 
Stewart $35 

Stewart $60 

Stewart 
C. Brown 
Fitzgerald 
~lkes 
C. Brown 
Stewart 
~lkes 

$35 
$35 
$50 
$35 
$35 
$35 
$50 

SATURDAY (Parents may Observe First and Last Class Only, except Wee Dance) 

$25 
$45 
$65 

Wee Dance (2-3 yrs wI adult) 9:00-9 :30 Grey Fitzgerald $12 onesassbn 
SeSSiOn 1 · 5111 - 6/1 $20 both sessilns 
SessIon 2 • 6/8 • 6/29 

Pre·BaIIet (4-6 yrs) 
Section 1 9:00·9 :30 Brown Brady $25 
Section 2 9:30·10:00 Brown Brady $25 

Creative Movement (4·6 yrs) 9:30 ·10:00 Grey Fitzgerald $20 
Jazz (8·12 yrs) 9 :00·10:00 E103 C. Brown $35 
Tap (8-12 yrs) 10:00· 11 :00 W121 Stewart $35 
Banet (7·9 yrs) 10:00· 11 :00 Brown Brady $50 
Ballet (10·12 yrs) 11 :00·12:00 Brown Bredy $50 

4 • live accompaniment DISCOUNTS FOR MULTIPLE CLASS ENROllMENTS. 

~--.-.--.---------.. ----.--.. ---.------------.---.-----_ .. _-------_ .. _--.-----------------------------
I R!=GISTRATION FORM I 

MAIL-IN DUI May 8, 1991 
Send lorm and check made payable to Danee Forum to: 

M.rIe ~klslOance Forum 
UI Danee Otpartmenl 
Halsey Hal 
Iowa CIty, IA 52242 

WALK-IN - Halsey Hall Foyer 
May 11 9 am - noon 

For more Inlormatlon, call : 
UI Dance Department OIIiee 335·2228 
Marie ~IkeS. Director 354·9638 

Reglltratton Iorm.IV.llable al Dance Dept. office - Halsey Hal University of lowe 

The entire Iowa House delegation voted 
against the Brady Bill the last time it 
came up in September 1988. 

Leach said he has an open mind on the 
ilsue this year. 

"Circumstances are changing in America 
and violent crime, rather than being an 
incidental part of American society, is 
rampaging at epidemic proportions," he 
said. 

Nussle said he is not happy with either 
the Brady or Staggers bills. 

A decision is difficult because "you want 
to solve the problem - you don't just 
want to feel good," he said. 

Nagle said the crime problem is not 

• • • • • • • 

Smith said he does not like either 
alternative because the ~ d ral govern
ment lacks s solution to the problem, 

"Every once in a while we jump here 
from a problem to a non·solution becau 
we want to do something,· eaid Smith. 
'Then you come up with a non·solution 
and ssy, 'Well, we did something.'· 

, 

• TODAY! • • • • e . 
e 

• 

• 

8:30am to 8:00pm 

Tuesday, May, 1 - 8:30 to 8:00pm 

Wednesday, May 8 - 8:30am to 8:00pm 

Thursday, May 9 - 8:30am to 8:00pm 

Friday, May 10 - 8:30am to 5:00pm 

Saturday, May 11 - 9:00am to 1 :OOpm 

University· Book· Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa· 
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Nation/World editor 
Marc Morehouse, 335-5864 

Demc;>crats work to build s~rength 
in face of fundamental differences 
8y John King 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Democra
tic Party finds itself in a familiar 
poaition as the 1992 presidential 
race nears: embroiled in internal 
power and philosophical struggles 
that at times stymie efforts to offer 
a unified message. 

The disputes have intensified in 
recent weeks and many may come 
to a head this week as an upstart 
group of moderate and conserva
tive Democrats holds a convention 
its leaders hope will make them a 
force in choosing the '92 nominee. 

The Democratic Leadership Coun
cil meeting in Cleveland will draw 
a handful of potential presidential 
candidates and dozens of other 
national and local party lwninaries 
- not all of whom are fans of the 
organization. 

"We have to recognize who our real 
adversaries are, and they are not each 
other - they are this administration." 

Ron Brown 
Democratic National Committee chairman 

administration," said Brown, who 
will bring that message to Arkan
sas Gov. Bill Clinton, president of 
the OLC. 

Clinton is promising to extend an 
olive branch and promote party 
unity, but the DLC's agenda 
includes several planks that 
nonetheless will likely highlight its 
differences with the ONC. 

The party also draws occasional 
tugs from a liberal faction called 
the Coalition for Democratic Val
ues, which held a weekend meeting 
in Iowa. 

One declared and one potential 
Democratic presidential candidate, 
former Massachusetts Sen. Paul 
T80ngas and Virginia Gov. L. Dou
glas Wilder respectively, stopped 
by that meeting to warn the group 
the party must adopt a more 
fiscally conservative, pro-business 
approach if it wants to win back 
the White House. 

The group was founded to tug the 
party to the right after Walter 
Mondale's landslide presidential 
loss in 1984. 

That comes as no surprise to party 
regulars, who ' have watched the 
DLC build itself from an idea into 
an organization with 20 state chap
ters and an impressive member
ship roster - largely by taking 
issue with party positions it views 
as too liberal. 

Brown and others, however, had 
hoped the OLC and other party 
factions would smother their differ
ences as the presidential election _ 
neared. 

Such talk i~ in line with the DLC's 
efforts to moderate the party and 
erase the perception it's too close to 
labor and other special interests. 
Still, as he cautioned the liberal 
group, Wilder also offered an impli
cit criticism of the OLC. 

Former Mallachuaett. Senator and Democratic 
prelidentlal candidate Paul Taonga. walk. palt 

Associated ""
lupporte,. arter returning to BOlton S.turd.y ~ 
TlOnga. declared hi. candidacy lalt W"II. 

"If we are going to win, we have to 
be unified as a party," Democratic 
National Committee Chairman 
Ron Brown said in an interview 
last week, days after his latest 
battle with the DLC. 

"We have to recognize who our 
real adversaries are, and they are 
not each other - they are this 

"We have come too far and worked 
too hard and accomplished too 
much over the last two years to be 
used as a punching bag by any
body," Brown said. 

"In unity there is strength," he 
said. "I believe in bringing people . 
together, not setting one group 
against another." 

Wilder, sounding more and more 

like a sure candidate, said he 
would work to resolve the OLe
ONC feud and other party battles, 
specifically mentioning Jesse Jack
son's battles with the DLC. 

Jackson, who was flot invited to 
speak at the OLC meeting, 
responded to what he perceived as 

Bush hospitalized; Quayle scrutiny rises 
By W. Dale Nellon 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Vice President 
Dan Quayle called President Bush 
at Bethesda Naval Hospital on 
Sunday before attending church 
services, as others mused about the 
man who is a heartbeat away from 
the presidency. 

The president's hospitalization for 
an irregular heartbeat puts Quayle 
back in the political spotlight. 

Bush "will have to answer to the 
American people about this issue," 
said Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton, a 
potential Democratic presidential 
nominee. 

"Does he believe . . . again in 1992 
that the vice president is the best 
peraon in America to succeed him 
if he's unable to continue?" Clinton 
asked on NBC's "Meet the Press." 

Bush and his aides have said that 
if he runs as expected, Quayle will 
be his running mate. 

Dave Beckwith, Quayle's press 
secretary, said the vice president 
wasn't concerned with the political 
implications of Bush's hospitaliza
tion. 

"Nothing has,changed as far as he 
is concerned," Beckwith said. 

But political scientist Norman 
Ornstein of the American Enter
prise Institute said Quayle's inclu
sion on the ticket would be an issue 
in '92. 

"It wouldn't have played particu
larly well politically, though. Now 
it has a chance of playing much 

Dan Quayle 
Attends church 

better," Ornstein said on CNN's 
"Newsmaker Sunday." 

Quayle attended Sunday morning 
services at the Fourth Presbyterian 
Church in suburban Bethesda, 
Md., where a special prayer was 
offered for the president's swift 
recovery. 

"He is doing exceptionally well ... 
his mood is upbeat,' Quayle said, 
telling reporters after church that 
he had spoken with the president 
by telephone. 

In California, former President 
Reagan was asked if Quayle would 
be ready to step in for Bush .. "I 

A Spring Tune-Up 
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remember him as a very competent 
senator. I think he would do just 
fine," Reagan said. 

Stephen Hess, a former Republi
can White House aide now with the 
Brookings Institution, said Quayle 
would be under increased public 
scrutiny while Bush is being 
treated. 

1'his is both a trying time for him 
and an opportunity for him," Hess 
said, adding that he expects 
Quayle to remain on the ticket and 
have little effect on the outcome of 
the election. 

"While there's an awful lot of noise 

and concern . .. ultimately people 
vote for the presidential candidate 
that they want and the vice pres
idential candidate is never consid
ered worth more than a point or 
two in the ultimate election," he 
said. 

Tom Korologos, a veteran 
Washington lobbyist and Republi
can strategist, said in a telephone 
interview that he had no doubt the 
president would keep Quayle on 
the ticket. 

"I think Bush is comfortable with 
Quayle," Korologos said. "I don't 
think it is in the cards for him to 
dump Quayle even in the light of 
what has happened." 

Herbert Parmet, a biographer of 
former President Nixon, said the 
situation strikingly parallels that 
of 1966, when Nixon was vice 
president and President Eisen
hower suffered a heart attack. 

"Nixon had a lot of opposition 
because he was too controversial," 
Parmet said. 1'here is no question 
that the Eisenhower heart attack 
increased the pressure." 

Recent polls showing widespread 
approval for the president also 
show lingering doubts about 
Quayle, who was a target of barbs 
and jokes during the 1988 cam
paign. 

A Washington Post-ABC poll in 
March found Bush's approval rat
ing at 90 percent, but 49 percent of 
those polled said they thought 
Quayle would not be qualified to 
take over as president. 
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for 
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9am-5pm 
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May 2-4 
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May 6·11 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Acrols From The Old Capitol 

a mub by scheduling a series of 
events in Cleveland, hoping to 
draw attention away from the 
meeting. 

Such disputes can appear trivial, 
but party activists and analysts 
believe any lingering animosity 
could poison what already looms as 

an uphill 1992 campaign. 
"The problem with this fight iI 

that it's coming at the Wlobf 
time," Democratic analyst Bob 
Beckel said of the DNC-DLC feud. 
"This clearly makes the me888p 0/ 
the Democratic Party that much 
more confusing." 
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Shop for that special 
graduation or Mother's Day 
gift at Old Capitol Center, 
featuring 60 fine stores and 
restaurants, Remember 
Old Capitol Center gift 
certificates make terrific gifts 
for any occasion. 

Bring the kids to Center Court 
Friday, May 10, between 4 
and 9 pm to make Mom a 
speda1 card. 

Saturday, May 11, join our 
Mother/Clmd Look·A·Like 
coDtest in Center Court at 
1:00. Wmners wiD take home 
valuable prize packages. 

Shop Old Capitol Center where 
we have great gift ideas in store 
for you. 

Q\ 
BE 

DownlOwn lowl City 

OLrf 
CAPITOL 

CENTER 
T~ HeAU c! lk (!~ 

Downtown Iowa City 
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Center HOUl~: M-F 10 am - 9 pm, Sat. lO am - 6 pm, Sun. 12-5 pm 

Center Hours M·F 10 am·9 pm • Sat 10 am·6 pm • Sun U-S pm 

MOTHERlCHllJD 
Look-A-Like Contest 

Saturday, May 11, 1:00 PM Center Court 
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Heels, flats, sandals 

_ our selection of 

won't make you 

blue. Color 

us more 

affordable, 

at $25.99 to $32.99. 

KIDne~ 
We only sell the right shoe. 

. . 

DRESS 
WHITES ' 

CIC ' Cf)~ © 1991 Kmney Shoe CorporatiOn , Selection varies by store. Plices apply to shoes pictured, 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER • IOWA CITY • 351-1401 

How to 
make Mom 
like you best 

Give her a ,ift from the hean , Include. 

box .• achet. I .. k ,old heart diamond 

pendant and ,ift card. 

ZALES 
338·9487 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , , , , , , , . . . . . . . . 

Old Capitol Center· Iowa City 
Westdale Mall· Cedar Rapids 

KORNY SAYS 
SALE INTO SUMMER 

WITH YOUR 
FAVORITE 
TREATS! 

}1MELKORN'" SHOPPE g'iij 
sa . 337-7092 

fJ'oJt Wou/t ufidIwt ... 
Register to win this beautiful Gorham 

doll with any purchase from Gifted* 

~ ($620 value) 
* See store for details 

Gifted 
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any handbag or accessory 
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TREAT YOUR 
PARENTS FOR 

, GRADUATION 
1------ COUPON ------, 

: Vegetarian Delight: 
I Spud I 
I I I Broccoli, mushrooms, green peppers & I 

onions, topped with your favorite I 
I cheese or low fat cottage cheese 
I I 
I $299 t:J\ I 
I _I 
l_ - - - -- .. Expire. May 12, 1991 - - - - - _I 

Over 30 stuffed potatoes to choose from! 

1------ COUPON ------, 

: Turkey & Ham : 
I Deluxe Sandwich I 
I Served with homemade potato salad : 
II american cheese, lettuce, mayo, toma- I 

toes· served on white or whole wheat 
I I 

I $275 & I 
L - - - - -- - Ezpirt. May 12, 1991 - - - - - _I 

354-3872 • Upper level across from JCPenney 

Leave with 
a good taste 

in your mouth. 

Old Capitol Center 
337-5596 

Dual-Cassette 
AM/FM Stereo 
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ar.~ _ 
_ 111111 •• -

EXPERIENCED 
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Nobody Co,"",,". 
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synchro-dubblng dual cassette with conlinUOUs·Play, 2·speed 
bell·drive tumtabla and 15·/O··high speak .... 113-1237 

Most Major CredIt Cards Welcome 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER Iowa City, IA 
Upper level 338-7918 
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Present this ad 
and save 20% 
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price purchase 
of $50 or more. 

Effective until ~y 31, 1991. 
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Steve Cruse, 335-~ BOOn after World War II ended. 
Martin traveled to Clarinda, Iowa, 
to set up a medical practice. 

After retiring, he remained in 
Clarinda, spending his time read· 
Ing land collecting books. Martin 
has ~donated most of his collection 
to t~e ill, as well as endowing the 
library for continued purchases of 
rare books, beginning a scholarship 
pro,ram for medical students 
interested in medical history and 
playing a role in the creation of the 
History of Medicine Society. 
H~in Rare Book Room Librarian 

Richard Eimas said because of 
Martin's involvement, the collec
tion is one of the best in the 
country. , 

'"there are some libraries that 
have more books than we do. What 
you have to stop and look at is not 
only how many books (collections) 
have, but what are those books," 
Eimas said. 'There are very few 
libraries in this country that own a 
copy of (Harvey's 'De Motu Cor
tis')." 

Harvey is considered the origina
tor of modem physiology, Martin 
said. During Harvey's time, scho
lars knew blood was dark on one 
side of the heart and light red on 

the other, but did not know the 
reason. 

"Harvey completed the description 
of the circulation of the blood," he 
said. "The anatomy of the heart 
had been worked out, but he was 
the one that figured out how the 
heart worked ... like a pump." 

Eimas said the UI collection would 
be considered a good collection 
even if the Harvey book was the 
only book on the shelves. 

"When you realize that we have 
the other books that are important 
along with the Harvey, we have 
one of the better collections,· he 
said. 

Martin said his greatest accom
plishment working with the UI 
library is the published catalog, 
Heirs of Hippocrates. 

This book catalogs several of the 
library's books and shows the 
development of medicine through 
historic documents located 
throughout the library. Two edi
tions have been printed, and the 
third edition is scheduled to be 
printed this spring. 

"Dealers, collectors, librarians and 
bibliophiles, in general , want to 
know where these books are," 
Martin said. "I think it is a feather 

, 

L..II 
-001II 

351·3477 

in the cap of the library to say that 
they have some of these rare 
books." 

Although the rare book room is 
interesting to dealers, collectors, 
librarians and bibliophiles, Martin 
said, the room, unfortunately, has 
limited interest to others. 

"These things are interesting only 
to a limited number of people," he 
said. "The world has a limited 
number of people who are inter
ested in the history of medicine.' 

Martin said stories 8880Ciated with 
the history of the health sciences 
should be of particular interest to 
medical students. 

-It's good for medical students to 
know that all these wonderful and 
expensive diagnostic equipment 
and therapeutic proceedures didn't 
just happen,' he said. "It is of 
special interest and value to medi· 
cal students 80 that they are a 
little more humble about where 
their knowledge comes from ." 

Elmas agreed the interest is lim
ited to scholars and people inter
ested in history, because it is 
difficult to understand many of the 
books for a variety of reasons. 

"You have to know what you want 
to see,' he said. "Every now and 

then people are disappointed 
because they don't read the lan
guage of the work, but most of the 
classic works that have made an 
impact on the health sciences have 
been translated into English." 

Although not an alumnus of the 
UI, Martin said his books are in 
the right place. 

"They do no good if they are in 
some person's library,' he said. 
"This is where the books belong.' 

Martin said he did not originally 
consider sending his books away, 
but after a robbery at his house his 
decision was made. 

"Just by the grace of God the 
bunch of hoodlums that broke into 
my house, who didn't know a rare 
book from a hole in the ground, 
didn't touch them," he said. "I 
could have been cleaned out that 
night." 

Martin also partiCipated in medi
cine's history. AB one of the few 
neurologiSts in World War II, Mar· 
tin utilized a "new wonder drug" 
called penicillin when he operated 
on a Gr with a brain abscess and 
more importantly, a dirty wound. 

"The hospital got a shipment of 
penicillin and had it under lock 
and key," he said. "I operated on 

$5 Free long distance service 
with any $5 Hallmark purchase. 

Just make any $S Hallmark purchase 
and you qualify to receive by mail 

a certificate for $S Free long distance 
service from US Sprint. Even if you're 

.~. not a Sprint customer. 

"*4.~ Lundy's Hallmark ~ US Sprint. 
Old CapilOl Center Pepperwood PI. 

him, but we didn't have anything 
to fight infection. I had heard of 
this drug so I went to the com
manding officer, who was strictly 
01. I said, 'I would like some 
penicillin to give this kid.' He said, 
'No, can't give you that. We are 
saving that for the officers.' I 
raised hell and finally got it to the 
kid. He made a good recovery and 
wrote to me for a long time after 
his discharge from the army." 

Newer scientific breakthroughs, 
like penicillin, are posing some 
problems when documenting them 
for historical purposes, Martin 
said, because they are written in 
journals rather than books. 

"Now, everybody rushes to publi
cation. They don't write books 
anymore like they used to. They 
get it into a journal to get the 
benefit from stating the facts 
first,' he said. 

At age 87, Martin is not ready to 
rest on his laurels though, be said. 
He wants to continue collecting 
books for the UI and possibly begin 
collecting those early journals. 

"(Collecting books) is'what I have 
been doing and will continue to do 
after I'm no longer in these mortal 
skins,' he said. 

feature page categories. Photo. 
grapher David Greedy's .pecial 
coverage of the Iowa City 209th 
National Guard Medical Com· 
pany as it prepared for departure 
to Saudi Arabia was recotIIIized 
by the judges for displaying ". 
wide spectrum of emotiona and 
expreeaions. " 

Former editorial columnlet Dave 
Crawford a180 received a third. 
place award for an editorial about 
the Jean Jew sexual harlll8ment' 
case. Crawford now lives In Col. 
orado. 

More than 50 competing , . 
papers were split into ur 
classes based on circulation 
before they were judged. The 
Daily Iowan's circulation of 
21,000 placed it in competition 
with The Cedar Rapids Gau~ 
and the Qruul City Time.. The 
Sheldon NWest Iowa Review won • Glnglter "Snapa" Provolone I 
the competition and was named .,. 'Y" of Father Clemente (Don 
1991 Iowa Newspaper of tbe 
Year. • , 

The Daily Iowan's advertiling :
department received two awarda ' 
Friday: a third·place award for 
best advertising series and 8 ; 

third·place award for advertising 'I 

a community promotion. 
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Oscar 
direct~ by John Landis 

'Snaps· Provolone .. Sylvester Stallol 
Lisa Provolone ................. MarlsaTolT 
Anthony Rossano .......... Vincent Spal 

" Sofia Provolone ................. Ornella MI 

Showing at the Englert. 
221 E. Washington SI. 

337-9489 354·2901 I 
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Old Capitol Center 

The workout Snaps refers t 
involves his various attempts t 
fmd a suitable husband for hi 
supposedly pregnant daughter, t 
get back money and jewels stole 
by his accountant (one of th 
possible Buitors), to prepare 
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The Lady's Foot + Kids 2 is having one racy 
Mother's Day Sale. All kinds of top name athletic 
shoes. The latest tops and shorts, too. All at 
tempting prices. So get Mom something that'll 
make her look like she exercises, even If she 
doesn't. 

Womens, Kids, Infants 
300 Shoe Styles In Stock. 

Upper Level· Old Capitol Center 
Phone 351·7647 
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ing citizens of Third World coun-
tries. ' 

Historical 
woodcuts at 
UI museum 
The Daily Iowan 

"Woodcuts Through the Centu
ries," an exhibition organized by 
the Print and Drawing Study Club 
of the UI Museum of Art, is on 
display in the museum through 
June 30. The show, which opened 
May 4, includes 20 woodcuts, rep
resenting work from the 15th cen
tury through the 20th century. 

The exhibition includes works by 
Albrecht Duerer, Kaethe Kollwitz, 
Lyone1 Feininger, Carol Summers 
and Pat Steirs. Anonymous 
15th-century German manuscript 
pages are also on display. 

Art 

Provolone (Sylvester 
Sta\]one) says, "If 

Dempsey had gotten the workout 
I'm getting, he wouldn't have lost 
his fight." It's a nice bit of intertex· 
tual irony from the ex-Rocky, who 

Although Stallone was surpris
ingly kinda funny, the real 
strength of the cast was in the 
many celebrity cameos: Kirk Dou
glas, Yvonne De Carlo, Don Arne
ehe, Linda Gray, Arleen Sorkin. 
They weren't very funny, but 
there's always something to be said 
for pure novelty. And Tim Curry 
(last seen as Pennywise in the "It" 
TV movie), as Provolone's elocution 
coach, was just on the edge of 
higglegigglarious. Those facial 
expressions! Virtually every one of 
his appearances got a laugh from 
the audience. 

The show represents the Print and 
Drawing Study Club's ongoing 
research on prints owned by the UI 
Museum of Art. The group is 
interested in studying and gener
ating appreciation of historic and 
contemporary prints, drawings and 
photographs. 

Club members were assisted in 
research and selection of an exhib
ition theme by Jo-Ann Conklin, the 
museum's curator of graphic arts, 
and Keith Achepohl, professor of 
printmaking in the UI School of 
Art and Art History. 

Maurie. de Vlamlnck's 1914 woodcut "L'Aquaduc" 
(The Aquaduct), part of the .xhlbltlon "Woodcut. 

The Ut Mu.eum 01 Art. gilt 01 Mr _ M .... "-I8r Stam.Ia. 1977 114 

Through the Centurte." on cleplay at the UI 
MUNUm of Art through June 30. 
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• so spectacularly lost his last fight 
at the box office in "Rocky V." In 
an attempt to fmd a new image, 
Stallone is back onscreen as a 

• gangster trying to go straight. 

Movl .. 

Oscar 
dlrecled by John Landis 

'Snaps· Provolone .. Sylvester Stallone 
Lisa Provolone ................. Marlsa Tomei 
Anthony Rossano .......... Vincent Spano 
Sofia Provolone ... .............. Omelia Muli 

Showing at the Englert, 
221 E. Washington SI. 

The workout Snaps refers to 
involves his various attempts to 
find a suitable husband for his 

. supposedly pregnant daughter, to 
get back money and jewels stolen 
by his accountant (one of the 
possible suitors), to prepare a 
meeting with some local bankers in 
his attempt to go legit, to learn to 
speak proper English ... and so on 
and 80 forth. 

All of this happens in the space of 
. one morning, 80 you can imagine 
the zany fast pace, the double 
tskes, the misunderstandings, the 
mistaken identities and, of course, 
the many switched black bags. 

Getting all of these situations set 
up takes awhile, and the first half 
of the film is pretty slow. There 
were a surprising number of kids 

· in Saturday's matinee audience, 
and a couple of them left when 

A couple of kids 
in the audience 
left when they 
realized Sly 
wouldn't be killing 
citizens of Third 
World countries. 

Harry Shearer and Martin Ferrero 
tickled the audience's funny bone 
as the Finucci brothers, tailors 
who, in a kooky twist, are mis
taken for hit men. There's nothing 
like a couple of nervous guys with 
goofy accents to wind me up. 

Also worthy of mention is the 
claymation Hamburger Helper-like 
opera singer who performs on a 
little claymation stage during the 
opening credits. I hoped he would 
close the film, too, but no dice. 

·Oscar" isn't going to change the 
world, or even give you much to 
talk about after you see it, but it is 
a nice little diversion. And what 
more could you want at this time of 
the year? 

: Joy Williams reads tonight 
The Daily Iowan 

Novelist and short story writer Joy 
Williams, a graduate of the ill 
Writers' Workshop, will read from 
her work at 8 tonight at Prairie 
Lights Bookstore, 15 S. Dubuque 
St. I Williams' publications include the 

I 
novels "State of Grace" and "The 
Changeling,' a short story collec

i tion "Taking Care" and the non-

fiction book "The Florida Keys: A 
History and Guide." Her stories 
have been collected in a variety of 
anthologies and have appeared in 
Paris Review, Esquire, TriQuar
terly, The New Yorker, Grand 
Street and Ms. magazine. . 

The reading, sponsored by the 
Writers' Workshop and Prairie 
Lights Bookstore, is free and open 
to the public. 

The exhibition explores the devel
opment of the woodcut from the 
15th century to the present. Wood
cuts and prints were the dominant 
early means of producing multiple 
copies of a single image. In Europe, 
the production of repeatable 
images was made possible by the 

development of paper in 
13th-century Italy. Because the 
paper used at the time was made of 
an acid-free material, many of 
these early works still exist today. 

The woodcut as an art form experi
enced a renaissance in the late 
19th and early 20th centuries with 
the work of Gauguin, Munch and 
the German Expressionists. 
Kaethe Kollwitz, Lyonel Feininger 
and other artists in the Express
ionist movement explored the 

4-9 PM (except take out) * Check out Vito's * 
NEW MENU! 

Nurses: We're looking for 
someone to join our team. 

Could you fit in this picture? 

Lantern Park Care Center 
351~·8440 
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dex, spell checker, theuu
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And now we've made it even 
easier to buy. 

Independent Ueerl Survey for w.ooowl 

Word 
F'rooIeeII III AmI Pro Word Wor*nct 
FeIdIM'. for v.Indc1M forlMndowa for 008 . 

a..t 50% 22% 16% awr .. 

e-at 47% 28% 8% t....nlng 

"-at 52% 23% 8% UN 

$99.00· 
Ami Pro iI.v.iIable through your boOk itoi'll 
for juat $99. And if you don't think Ami Pro 
adds real elaN to your docum.nta, return it 
for a fWl refund. So get down to the book 
.ton, and get Ami Pro woIting for yau. 

• Moraufru:tUIWr'. S ...... 1tMl BMati0ft0l1Wtoil PM 
LimiUd QuantitiM AvoilGblc 

Iowa Book & SUpp_u Co. Ami Pro. 
.tbr Windows .. 

Downtown Aero .. from the Old Capitol Lotus .. 

medium's emotional effect. In the 
2Oth-century revival of the form, 
artists applied technique8 deve
loped by the Expressioni8ts to new 
formal and tech.nical concerns. 

it open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ~ 
through SaturcWY and IIOOn kJ 5 
p.m. Sunday. Admiuian it free. 
Public TMtered parlcing i6 auailable 
in UI paning lots acros. from tM 
museum and atUtJCtnt to tM UI 
Alumni Center. 

The UI Museum of Art, loca.tm on 
North Riverside Drive in Iowa City. 
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National 
Nurses 
Week 
is May 6-12 
Show you care, .. 

Say thank you for 
their dedication 
to you 
and 
your patients. 

C-IIM,-"S-) 
HAWKEYE MEDICAL 

SUPPLY, INC. 
The complete medical supply storf. 

225 E. Prentiss St· 337-3121 

, 

TRAVEL SERVICE 

Brussels from Chicago .. ..... , ................. $679 
Dusseldorf from Chicago ..................... $719 
Frankfiut from Chicago ....................... $719 
Glasgow from Chicago .... .................... $699 
London from Chicago ........................ $599 
Manchester from Chicago ................... $719 
Milan from Chicago ........ ............... ..... $849 
Munich from Chicago ......................... $799 
Paris from Chicago ............................. $719 
Stockholm from Chicago ..................... $799 
Zurich from Chicago .... ...................... $749 

• Weekend surcharges of $25 in each direction apply 
• Three day advance purchase required 
• Tax and Security additonal $26 per person 
• 5~ non-rdUndable-flO changes permitted 
• Minimum suy 7 days ard maximum stay 90 days 

229 East Washington Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319-351-1360 • 1-Inl-m-1360 

1527 South Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319-351-1900 • 1~-727-1199 

The single source 
for European travel. 
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THE FREE MARKET 

Papal warning 
Last Thursday, Pope John Paul II issued an encyclical (a 

papal letter defining the Catholic Church's position on an 
issue) concerning capitalism. In it, he argued that, although 
capitalism , has proven itself to be more efficient than 
communism, it is not without problems and should not be seen 
as a panacea for the economic ills of Eastern Europe and the 
Third World. The document contains a nwnber of astute 
observations that should be pondered by developed as well as 
developing nations. . 

The encyclical by no means rejects capitalism, but it warns 
that such systems often ignore workers, the elderly and \ 
disadvantaged members of society. It states, ~here 'are 
collective and qualitative needs that cannot be satisfied by 
market mechanisms. There are important hwnan needs which 
escape its logic!. There are goods which by their very nature 
cannot and must not be bought and sold." On the fall of 
communism in Eastern Europe it states, "there is a risk that a 
radical capitalism ideology could spread which refuses to even 
consider these [social) problems, in the a priori belief that any 
[governmental) attempt to solve them is doomed to failure . .. ~ 

The document makes clear that there is a need for 
government social programs to remedy the human problems 
that result from capitalism, and it represents the first warning 
that Western victory in the Cold War requires responsibility 
on the part of Western governments. 

The fall of communism was largely due to its own inadequac
ies; it does not represent a mandate for the unchecked spread 
of free markets across Eastem Europe or the 'Third World. 
Capitalism is not a synonym for democracy, and the 
'embryonic governments in the East should not be pressured 
into rushing headlong toward such a system in order to 
survive. On the contrary, most residents of newly free 
European countries are alanned at the prospect of losing such 
benefits as free medical care and housing. While not overtly 
advocating European-style social democracy, the document 
certainly gives tacit approval to such systems, 

At a time when Western self-congratulation has reached a 
peak, the paptil encyclic8J. is a perceptive warning against 
ignoring the problems and injustices that arise under 
capitalism. It rightly asks Western countries to look at the 
problems they face at home before concluding that laissez faire 
economics are for everyone. 

John Nugent 
Editorial Writer 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

Terms of the debate 
Recently, a Georgetown University law student wrote an 

article in the school's newspaper revealing that minority 
students were accepted into GU's law school with much lower 
LSAT scores than white Jiltudents. The article then goes on to 
base its bigoted conclusions on these findings. However, 
instead of forcing the author to defend his bigoted views, 
overzealous critics have transformed him into a martyr. 

GU's law school has charg~ the author with violating the 
secrecy of admissions office files - a charge that could lead to 
his expulsion. Judging from the protests that followed the 
article, it seems that GU is reacting to the content of the 
article rather than the substance of the offense. While the 
author should be disciplined for violating school policy, 
expeUing him gives the appearance that he is being silenced 
for airing unpopular views. The issue then becomes one of free 
speech. 

For many conservativ~, the expulsion has become a symbol of 
left-wing intolerance, and the author on trial is its victim. In 
their zeal to repudiate a bigoted writer, the GU law school has 
reversed the tenus of the debate. Instead of addressing the 
weaknesses of the author's argument (which are vast), the 
school must now justify censorship - a far more difficult task. 

Also, left.wing zealotry has twisted the debate over affirma
tive action in another unfortunate way. In denouncing the 
substance of the article's charges (that affirmative action 
discriminates in favo.r of minorities based on race), GU 
officials. and many on the left, deny .that aft'innative action 
creates advantages for minority students over white students 
based on race. GU oontends that although LSAT scores of 
minorities admitted into the school were lower than those 
required of white students, this did not constitute giving 
minorities an advantage because L8AT scores are only one 
small part of the criterion for admisaion. 

By taking this contrived and extreme position, GU has played 
into conservative hands. It's easy for conservatives to show 
affirmative action favors minority students based on race 
(which is what affirmative action was meant to do). By 

:. concentrating on the threehold issue (of whether affirmative 
action dlscriminates), the broader issue - whether the nation 
should promote equality by giving an advantage to thoae who 
have been disadvantaged for so long - ill avoided. 

Supporters of affirmative action should concede that it a:eates 
opportunities for minorities at the expense of whites, but 
argue that this is justified due to the tremendous disparity of 
chances that moet minorities would otherwise have. Those 
opPQ8ecl to affirmative action would be forced to argue either 
that equality for minorities is not a goal worth pursuing or 
that by returnine to the status quo before affirmative action 
equality will be furthered. Both of theSe are difftcult 
arguments to put acrou. 

Inatead of trying to atif1e the conaervatiw! viewpoint, those 
who .upport affirmative action would do better to let it stand 
because the 8J1Ument against aftlrmative action ill weak 
enough to knock down with mere logic:. 

LI", 8urch . 
Editorial WrIter 

Op&,lon •• xpr ... ed on the VI.wpolnts page 01 The Dally 
low.n art thos. 01 th. signed .uthor. Th. Dally lowln, .s • 
non-profit COlpOrallon, do .. not e)Cprell opinions on these 
matters. 

Liberalism offers hope for all ! ~;:~~li~'; 
The reaction of the Georgetown law school to up. And they have traded in his dream for tives abide by this principle and we mlltt . ~ eh!pe pUS~ed. to the outskirts 

the student who "revealed" its admissions something called diversity. In doing so, they the same when they hamm~r their manjr, ~ this ~roVInClal capital Bund 
policy (apparently they admit blacks who have have entirely conceded to their opponents' onto the doors of the cathedral of that Whi~ ~~ng hllJoldreds oflr~qi soldi 
lower test scores than some white peers) has justice, the great rallying cry of the civil rights politically correct. If we refuse, we relinq~1 :v t e . alhed ~orces deep 
spawned another round of debate on politically revolution." all hope of working together to refine ( .. So'fcJ~ mr nort e~ Iraq. 
correct attitudes in academe. The unfortunate He's wrong all the way around the board. The culture and all right to be taken &eriOllalylllit, lion r: r;~S:e~~ 3rd Ba1 
aspect of this debate is that fairly obvious facts spiritual children of the civil rights movement intellectuals. ~ lit 20 nilles :0 . rn~ roa 
are being forgotten. Last ~eek, Charles have traded in their position as outsiders and Krauthammer says the Georgeto !ael'ett. highwal"'n wn;u:::sno e ;:m 
Krauthammer spent most of hIS column space underdogs for one closer to the top of the als "the decay of contemporary 1'BIi.trt' with ~ti-tank misSil~ P1 
lamenting the lack of moral fire in the jargon pyramid of power and privilege. Once you get Nothing could be further from the truth. About 200 [raqi soldiersfled'll8 
of affirmative action. This is a silly regret to there, Mr. Krauthammer, it simply does not do Instead, it points to the decay of an outmode.J~ American convoy of 50 vehicles I 

harbor. Is Mr. Krauthammer addled enough to to spout off about justice rolling down like form of liberalism. Perhaps the new one haan\ l8Veral hundred troops arrh 
expect a bureaucrat to compose "J Have a waters. That's not how the game of power is been born yet, but the birthing paDga hal! Some Iraqis walked from tl 
Dream" speeches? That's not a reasonable played. Instead you institute admissions proce- decidedly begun. The wearing away of ~r poaitions; others hitched 

dures that redress past wrongs. And you don't tarnished halo around the Reagan regency,\be overloaded pickup trucks. 

Kim 
Painter 

thing to add to the list of job duties of aD 
admissions officer. If we pushed, we'd get 
something as scintillating in exchange for our 
efforts as, "I have a dream . . . that one day all 
God's children will know the meaning of the 
words 'the deadline for application is June 
3rd.' " Who needs it? 

His criticism of affirmative action is naive. It 
doesn't seem to be about the fairness or 
righteousness he claims it is. Rather, it 
appears a mere petulant outburst in opposition 
to what has become standard operating proce
dure in many places. The Georgetown case 
provides a fine opening for a spate of liberal
bashing. But institutional policy is always dull. 
It is frequently irritating to boot. That's how it 
gets to be institutional policy. If anyone should 
understand and even laud that precept, it is 
surely the much-maligned conservative. But 
no. Krauthammer states instead that "[Martin 
Luther] King's spiritual children have grown 

advertise them, because then you might have extraordinary deprivation faced by increaaing "Taking Dohuk would mark 
to discuss them, which leave8 you in danger of numbers of Americans forced to do wi~ JDC)8t significant expansion of 
having to crawl out from under your bureau- vital forms of government assistance, Bnd the ~ed security zone since the 
cratic rock and be held accountable to others' growing split between moderate and ~ IBIY forces moved into 
outrage over the perceived injustice of your conservative elements all point to the ract thai !qIq and began "D"'~LlUDIW'5 
position. . liberalism has a bright future in thiJ coun6y. ~ty zones fo~ returning 

Maguire (the law student in question) clearly Most of the votes out there are no longerlall ~s on ~pnl 20. 
committed no infringement against any indivi- - they are anyone's for the taking. All it wjII I)Ohuk, a ~ty of 380,000 
dual student's privacy, as the dean of the require to win them is a compelling dream. about 30 miles south of ,....· ... ~.Tj 
school apparently asserts. But in his analysis, The rejuvenation of liberalism requires COllI. the capital of the northwes~ 
Krauthammer chooses to ignore that we have age. We must turn our backs on complacenc, of I~q ~d one of .the mam 
deemed it a positive thing to redress the past and privilege. We must put down the weapoiu JD~catlOn hubs .m the 
wrongs and current shortcomings of our imba- of power - enforced silence and rigid fonna ~ Until now, the ~~ed troops 
lanced social system. This is frequently accom- thinking - that have been wielded againBtIll ~ smaller CItIes. . 
plished through affirmative action admissions We must find new ways to rule, and new ru1et Allied commanders sBld 
policies. You can love them, you can hate them, to live by. In debate we must be ab80lulf~ . 
but make no mistake: We decided, using the fearless, knowing that the truth will emefJ Gulf stat 
machinery of democracy, to institute them. safely from any attack. Only by endu~ thtr 

Moving beyond the Georgetown incident, it's refining fire of public scrutiny, and evI!l 
clear that once again a desire is afoot to debate hatred, will American liberalism p\'Ogrell( By Greg Myre 
the. means by which ~erica ~ttem~ts to beyond the curr~nt, dangerous 8talem~ i The Associated Press 
achleye a semblance of SOCIal equity. Liberals between narrow mterest groups locked ~ "' 
should not be opposed to this process. If we mortal combat over the hog trough of privi\egt. ' ,KUWAIT CITY - Six allied 
can't roll up our sleeves and make a compelling If we get to that point, we will all be ablell bolding talks with Iran to 
enough case for our preferred methods of say that we have been to the mountsintop, 'III regional security agreement, 
promoting a just society, then our notions of will all have reached our dream and qll Gulf Cooperation Council said 
justice will fall by the wayside. That's how potential as a nation of free people. Foreign ministers from the 
things work in America, where no notions are J at Kuwait's Bayan Palace to 
dee~ed so sacred that they cannot be chal- Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on \1111 $8CIlrity arrangements in the 
lenged. Liberals have demanded that conserva- Viewpoints page. ! Persian Gulf war. 

z 
Abdulla Bishara, secretary 

~~/IT~ ~uncil, said the .f~reign 
__ 6- Go-" diSCUSS one sensItive 
- ~~ J United States and other 

.-"- V c;:::;r ~ "ould be asked to keep 

:!Yugoslavi 
'army fig 
lethnic war 
/ 

By JuUJana MoJIUovlc 
The Associated Press 

,BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -
federal presidency on Sun 
endorsed the army's right to 
ethnic unrest after the 
round of Serbian-Croatian 

/ 
ting since World War II. 

The federal army increased 

I presence Sunday in and 
communities in Serbia with a 
Croatian population, and 
and Croats were reported 
areas swept by violence. 

Tanjug said about 450 Serbs 
night left the Vukovar 
miles northwest of 

) crossing the Danube River 
to the Serbian-run nro'vinc~el 
Vojvodina, where 
moved onto a bridge sep,ara.tin] 
from Croatia on Sunday 

Officials said at least 15 

OPERATION DESERT STORm. OPERATI N TROPICAL CYCLONE. l :a~ ~:l;:::: t~~r:t a ·-"'----------____________________________________ .--:1 flare-up claimed another 
\ Saturday. The national 

( agency Tanjug said a total success people were killed. 
~ The presidency, made up of 

• resentatives from the C'fIII'nm~AI 

'New history' denies individual 
The two most important months in Washing

ton's history were June 1790 and June-1987. 
In June 1790, Jefferson and Hamilton met in 
Manhattan and agreed: Jefferson would sup
port Hamilton's plan for national assumption 
of states' debts; Hamilton would support 
Jefferson's plan for moving the capital south 
from New York. In June 1987, Bea Kristol 
moved here from New York with her husband 
Irving. 

He is a one-man critical mass, whose move 
symbolized the movement of the nation's 
center of intellectual gravity from New York 
and to the right. She is a distinguished 
historian who writes under the name Gertrude 
Himmelfarb. 

In this year's Jefferson Lecture, the 20th 
sponsored annually by the best part of the 
government, The National Endowment for the 
Humanities, she delivered a timely rebuke to 
those historians who jeopardize our political 
futUre by devaluing the politics of the past. 
The devaluation is done in the name of 
"democratic" values against "elitism." But it 
deprives mankind of elevating truths about 
individual greatness. Himmelfarb's point is 
pertinent to this city today because the style of 
history she deplores demoralizes nations and 
makes leadership difficult. 

The title of her lecture, "Of Heroes, Villains 
and Valets," cornea from Hegel's amplification 
of the dictum that "no man is a hero to his 
valet." Hegel said, "No man is a hero to his 
valet, not becau8e the former is no hero, but 
because the latter is a valet." 

Schoolma8ters, said Hegel, delight in demon
strating that Alexander the Great and Ju\tus 
Cae~ar were motivated by base passions, 
therefore their deeds were not heroic, and 
therefore the schoolmastel'8 are superior to 
their subjects. Himmelfarb IBYJ Hege)'B BChool
masters are today'8 profeuors, particularly 
practitioners of the "new history." 

These hi8torians believe that "elitist" variet
ies of history - those focuBing on political, 
diplomatic and intellectual eventa - condee
cend to the common people. Such hi.torilUll 

think democratic values make it mandatory to 
explain the past with reference not to the 
extraordinary actions and ideas of a few, but 
rather to the ordinary activities of the many. 

Thus one of them says - I'm not making this 
up - "Mickey Mouse may in fact be more 
important to an understanding of the 1930s 
than Franklin Roosevelt." Not only elites but 
elitist themes - great ideas and books from 
great minds - are moved to the margin of the 
human story. In their place is put hiStory 
written to fit the mentality of hilltorians 
mesmerized by race, gender and clalll! -

George 
Will 

today's trinity of obe8aions that supposedly 
explain human behavior and history's past. 

But, says Himmelfarb, "history from below" or 
"hiStory with the politics left out" is it.eelf th 
real condeacension to common people. It denie 
that ordinary people have any ideas, motivea 
or interests other than those of their ordinary 
lives. If race, gender and cla8s are the 
categoriea that decipher historical determin
ism, then the new history mUlt dillabuee 
ordinary people of their understanding of their 
pa8t. 

Ordinary people think princes and prellidents 
and villain. - Louis xrv, FOR, Hitler - have 
been event-making individuala. Bllt in th 
hands of the new history, auch individuals 
become mllre "reflections" of deeper fol'Oell 
deciphered by the new clerisy - the histo
riane. 

lt i. particularly perveree that euch writing of 
history nouri.hel at the end of a century 10 

8haped by evenL-makers - Hitler, Stalin, MIll republics and two nro,vinces. 
Churchill , Roo veIL, DeGaulle. But imp~ for six hours to discuss 
bility is a price the new historians gladly pi ' lighting between the two 
for ideological correctne s that (not coincidlli . nationalities. 
tally) enhances their status. J The federal army, which 

The new historians are like "decollltnlClia Thursday and Friday, has 
iat" literary critics who displace aulU' called in 8everal times in 
explaining what th particular authon _ , months to try to restore calm 
"really" doing when th y wrote - whether~ ,bouts of ethnic violence. 
authors kn w it or not. The new lIiIt.j . 
elevate th hi lorian to the role - half~ 
half arti t - of explaJning hi tory's meaniD( ~'" 
th masse who obdurately persist in~' '", 
thaL politics mutter. , '. 

If political ev n are mere "epiphenomena . 
then politics 10 I its hi tory-shaping I ' 

ur, and ordinary people lose the dignil1~ 
attach lo those who participate in the h_~ '" 
pa ant through If-government. If, .' 
new hilltoriana in ist, ocial "structurel' ' 
impersonal "forc • make history, both ~., 
duality and freedom are diecounted. . /. 

Wh n historian d ny that a pl'HmiJllllfl( 
may hav disproportionate impact .- 111/' 
d ini of th many, the historians alto~ . 
th poop\ 'e ab lity lo riee above de~~ : 
and modify th Ir fate. Thus lilt , . 
historians' anti-elitism breed t .1· ... 
pe imi m about th v ry po88ibill 
ship. 

Thill at 1 of hilltory abo\Jehee JIlII II . 
political animal who u • rsllOn and ~I' 
to rh lorit to seek fulfillment in civic. I

you discount th importance of Indi\'ldlllll ." 
their utteranc - thole I , and the 
that justine. and elici... support for 
you diecount th importance, and "" ...... "" 
the poelibility j of real democracy. •. ""'" 

To a country dl mayed by the va-. ' 
today'e politics and rvilll atate. 
l ay.: A lP'and r future requires better 
books. Th y teach u how to tlIIIk 
ourselvet and our pollt and hnct'lbt1 
pregnant with our future . 

George WllI't Iyndlcated colu",n IPPIM 
On tne Vlewpointl page. 
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P.9.10A:'~ ~aqi soldiers evacuate; 
Monday, May 6, 1991 U.S. occupies more land 

-- ~' I'r John Pomfret believed a decision to occupy the 

f II' rhe Associated Press city was imminent. 

O r a In related developments: 
I OOHUK, Iraq - U.S. Anny troops • Iran's official news agency 
~ backed by Apache helicopter gun- reported continued clashes 

~ 
shipe pushed to the outskirts of between Iraqi forees and Shiite 

this principle, and we mUltil! this provincial capital Sunday, Muslim rebels in southern Iraq 
they hammer their mani~ expelling hundreds of Iraqi soldiers and quoted an Iraqi refugee as 

of the cathedral of that which~1 in the allied forces' deepest saying Baghdad's troops rounded 
If we refuse, we relin~ . aci9IDC8 into northern Iraq. up and killed 62 people in the 

working together to refllle IiIIr ' Soldiers from the elite 3rd Batta- Shiite shrine city of Kerbala last 
all right to be taken seriously III lion of the 325th Airborne roared week. The account could not be 

11 ~ 20 miles down a main north-south independently confirmed. 
saya the Georgeto • ltemt.l ltilhwaI,"'n !Iumvee~ ~quipped • An isolation camp area has been 
of contemporary 'raliarn.'( dh ~ti-tank IDlsslles. set up at a sprawling Kurdish 
be further from the truth.~ About 200 Iraqi soldiers fled as the refugee camp on the Turkish bor

to the decay of an outm~ AI\Ierican convoy of 50 vehicles and der for cholera victims, the huma
Perhaps the new one bun\ .veral hundred troops arrived. nitarian group Doctors Without 

AuocialedP,.. 

but the birthing Pllll&l bs,,( Some Iraqis walked from their Borders reported Sunday. It said 
The wearing away of tIie poeitioD8; others hitched rides in 150 people were infected with the 

around the Reagan regency tIie I mrloaded pickup trucks. disease and seven have died. The 
deprivation faced by incre~! ,Taking Dohuk would mark the U.S. Army, also helping in the 

Am,p.ricllr'R forced to do withoui ~ sign~cant exp~ion of t.h~ camps, reported it has isolated 130 
government assistance. and ~ allied secunty zone smce the 1Dl1i- refugees with severe diarrhea, a 
between moderate and radlcj jary forces moved into northern symptom of cholera. 

elements all point to the fact thai ~ ~q and began establishing sec- In Dohuk, hundreds of Iraqi sol-
a bright future in this eounIiy IffilY zones for returning Iraqi diers sat under tents pitched along 

out there are DO longer r..i tefugees on ~pril 20. . a major thoroughfare. Residents 

A young Kurdlah boy criel out Sunday al U.S. Army medic Sgt. Rob 
Comett of Milledgeville, Ga., Mimlnllters a vaccination that will protect 
the child from mea"e., mumpi and rubella. 

an"" .. n •• •• for the taking, All it willi Dohuk, a CIty of380,OOO reSidents said they had recently come from 
is a compelling dream, about 3~ miles south of Turkey, is towns in the north, now occupied 

of I iberalism requires cour. the caPital of the northwest sector by allied troops. 
turn our backs on complacenq of Iraq and one of the main com- Scores of men, wearing the black 

We must put down the weapoll mlJ1!ication hubs .in the region. and red berets and eagle insignias 
'onfnrrJotf silence and rigid fOl'llll d Until now. the ~ed troops have of the Republican Guard, packed 

trucks and troop carriers. Other 
soldiers operated stores. 

Local residents said the electrical 
items had been looted and the 
stores and goods commandeered by 
the army. 

said Ahmed Abdullah, a Kurdish 
shopkeeper in Dohuk, who said all 
of his family's electrical items as 
well as a set of leather suitcases 
had been pilfered by the Iraqis. 
"They are stealing from their own 
people.~ 

have been wielded againat 111. secured smaller clbes. refrigerators, teWvision sets and 
new ways to rule, and new rulet Allied commanders said they other electrical items onto dump "It's just like Kuwait, only worse," 
debate we must be abaolutel) 

at::~. ~:I~b~\~~e~( Gulf states 
of public scrutiny, and eVI!l at work on security agreement 
American liberalism progre~\ By Greg Myre 
current, dangerous stalemall Th A . t d P 

interest groups locked ~ ,,' ~ ssocla e ress 
over the hog trough ofprivilegt • KUWAIT CITY - SiJ allied gulf states are 

point, we will all be able iii holding talks with Iran to bring it into a 
been to the mountainlAlp. WI regional security agreement, the head of the 

re~ched our dream and O~ Gulf Cooperation Council said on Sunday. 
natIOn of free people. Foreign ministers from the counci1states met 

I at Kuwait's Bayan Palace to work on new 
appears Mondays on lit, security arrangements in the aftermath of the 

Persian Gulf war. 
Abdulla Bishara, secretary general of the 

council, said the foreign ministers did not 
discuss one sensitive issue: whether the 
United States and other Western nations 
would be asked to keep ground troops in the 

region. 
Bishara, a Kuwaiti, said no specific agree

menta were reached at Sunday's meeting. 
"We agreed on guidelines and framework -

we didn't agree on the number of soldiers," 
said Bishara. 

He said there were "intensive contacts under 
way" with the Iranians to include them in a 
security plan. 
. "Iran is a friend and neighbor, and it has to 
play a role in the security of the region," said 
Qatar's foreign minister, Mubarak Ali al
Khater, the chairman of the meeting. "We will 
soon come out with a plan regarding this 
issue." 

The council includes Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi 

Arabia, Bahrain, Oman and the United Arab 
Emirates. Iraq's August invasion of Kuwait in 
a dispute over money, territory and oil has led 
the council to look outside the group for more 
military protection. 

"The leasoDS we learned from (Iraq's) invasion 
of Kuwait uncovered loopholes in our defense," 
al-Khater said in opening the meeting. 

The foreign milristers of the member states 
reached an agreement shortly after the gulf 
war ended in February that calls for Syria and 
Egypt to provide the core of a permanent gulf 
security force. Bishara said the council mem
bers planned to meet in Cairo, Egypt. to flesh 
out the plan. 

:' Yugoslavian 
army fights 
ethnic war 

~~2'G~~i~~~L' ~.K$~. 
~ ~ 
7. .,. MOTIIER'S DAY GIFfS l\, f 

Br Jull/.n. lIo/sliolf/c 
The Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - The 
federal presidency on Sunday 
endorsed the army's right to stop 
ethnic unrest after the fiercest 
round of Serbian-Croatian bloodlet
ting since World War II. 

The federal army increased its 
presence Sunday in and around 
c:oOununities in Serbia with a large 
C\,!>atian population, and Serb8 
and Croais were reported fleeing 
areas swept by violence. 

Tanjug said about 450 Serbs over
night left the Vukovar area, 80 
miles northwest of Belgrade, 
crossing the Danube River by boat 
to the Serbian-run province of 

\ Vojvodina, where armor was 
moved onto a bridge separating it 
from Croatia on Sunday morning. 

Officials said at least 15 people 
\ died in clashes that peaked Thurs

day. Belgrade radio said a new 
;---------- 1 lIare-up claimed another victim 

Saturday. The national news 
agency Tanjug said a total of 19 
people were killed. 

The pre8idency, made up of rep
resentatives from the country's six 

rl: lI~-rn,Ul\l:rs - Hitler, Stalin, republica and two provinces, met 
loolrevielt. DeGaulle. But impla,,/ for six hours to discuss the latest 

th new historians gladly JII • fighting between the two feuding 
correctness that (not coinci~\· nationalitie8. 
their status. j The federal army, which moved in 

/ 

FOUR FLOORS OF POSSIBILITIES i 

r~ 
~;:) ..-, 

nl. ,nn,""s are like "deconatrudill Thursday and Friday, has been 
who displace aulbi cs1Ied in several times in past 

the particular authon _ . lDonths to try to restore calm after 
wh n they wrote - whether. ·bouts of ethnic violence. 

it or not. The new ~. 
hi torian to the role - half~ 

~.:>_~~A 
or explaining history's me~nm, • 

obdurately persi8t in . . :'''' 
matter. 
events are mere "epiphenOllllll' ". 
10 • ita hlstory-8hsping • 

people 10 the dignity ~ '0 

who participate in the h1'" 
If-government. If. II ~ 

insist. ocial· tructUl'll' " I' 

I""f'''' .. ".· make history, both ~.' 
"~A ,' ''' A_ are discounted. 

LOn,ans d ny that s pl'HmiDIII . 
di proportion a im~ct 011 • 

the many, the hi torian. al-
ability to riM above dete~ " 
th Ir (te. Thul IIIIl'JIfi: 

anti-elitlam breed f , II J . 
th v ry poslibUi ' j 

of hilllory abollihee !IIII~II " ". 
who u 8 rU101i and . ' 

k fulfillment in civic Ij. , 
the importance of lndividullt 

- cholc I, and the 
and elici IUpport for 

the importance, and null .. ",,, 
of real democracy. 
dlamayed by the ~ 
nd rvil ltate, . 
future requires betW 

teach UI how to thIDk 
OUr polity and heDct ' iIII1 
our future. 

321 S. Gilbert 
338-9401 
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Crowds salute 
Schwarzkopf 
at ceremony 
By Jlme. Mlrtlnez 
The Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - Gen. H. Nonnan 
Schwarzkopf was saluted Sunday 
at a flag-waving tribute that 

. included a visit by Mickey Mouse, a 
fireworks show and flyover by 
fighter jets. 

Schwarzkopf, dressed in the desert 
camouflage fatigues made famous 
by Operation Desert Storm, 
thanked more than 28.000 cheer
mg supporters at Tampa Stadium 
for "the mother of all homecom
ings." 

"With your support we could not 
lose." said Schwarzkopf, 66. 

The Persian Gulf war effort was 
bolstered by homefront efforts like 
the making of yellow ribbons, 
letter-writing campaigns and the 
shipment of "thousands and thou
sands of tons of cookies" to the 
troops in Saudi Arabia. he said. 
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address the layoffs. but its suggestions will carry more weilht, 
O'Donnell said. "We can't just pay lip service to this issue anymore,' 
he said. 

The previous joint committee broke up in mid-April when AFSCME 
withdrew from the talks because UI Physical Plant Director Jim 
Christenson announced the layoffs in a reorganization plan befo~ 
discussing it with AFSCME. 

• Another joint committee to deal with health and safety i88Uel. 
This proposal should help prevent future government agency 

citations for safety violations, O'Donnell said, adding that . it', 
beneficial for the plant to have the union by its side rather than aun 
adversary . 

• Light switches in steam tunnels . 
This proposal could save as much as $15,000 a year. union ofliciaJ8 

said. Currently, lights remain on in the tunnels 24 hours a day 
throughout the year. 

AFSCME has 17 other proposals - incl~ding a four-day w ~~k 
during the summer to save money - which are ll:0t curren .leIDi 
considered by the university. "but those suggestIons are not dead 
yet," O'Donnell said. 

The proposals have also been submitted to the Iowa stste Board ri 
Regents and legislators. . . 

Rawlings received AFSCME's nine-page document In Apnl. 

Banglade!;h __ Co_ntinued_lrom_PllltlA 

including Chittagong. Few trucks organizations a list of IpecifiC 

could travel southward because the needs, but has only ieeued a po. 
roads were flooded, officials said. eral appeal for help. 

The independent Bengali-language "If you ask me about the relief 
Sangbad newspaper said groups of efforts so far, I can simply tell;uu 
hungry men looted at least three that we are not satisfied," said an 
trucks carrying rice at FalVdarhat army commander involved in the 
late Saturday. 135 miles southeast relief operation. He spoke on condi· 
of Dhaka. tion of anonymity. 

The newspaper quoted an official Zia's 6-week-old government baa 
"We may be known as the thunder 

and Ughtning of Desert Storm, but 
you're the heaven from whence we 
came and you're the silver lining of 
our welcome home," he told a 
crowd that broke into spontaneous 
chants of "USA, USA.· 

Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf ral.es his fist to the 
crowd during his "mother of all homecoming." 
Sunday afternoon at Tampa Stadium. With Schwarz
kopf Is Mickey Mouse. Schwarzkopfs IOn Chrl.Uan. 

wife 8renct. and dlughter Cindy. Some 28.000 
people packed the .tlldlum to honor Schwlrzkopf 
and the troop. that .erved In the Perelan Gu" In 
Operation De.ert Storm. 

as saying the men left a note on denied the charge of ineptitude, 
one 'of the trucks saying, "People saying the job at hand is enormOlll. 
are dying of hunger. So we need Red Crescent vDlunteers said 
the food. decomposing bodies are cont8lJli. , 

awkeyes 
inish' 7th 
t Big Ten 

Schwarzkopf and his family rode 
in a motorcade on a three-mile 
drive to the stadium for the "Red, 
White and Blue Troop Celebra
tion," which featured 200 school 
children singing the Pledge of 
Allegiance, fireworks and a flyciver 
of fighter jets from MacDill Air 
Force Base. 

Ex-New York Yankees owner 
George Steinbrenner served as 
master of ceremonies for the 
hour long salute conducted in 
9O-plus degree heat. 

"Kuwait is free today because the 
United States of America is still 
the home of the brave," Schwarz-

"We may be known as the thunder and 
lightning of Desert Storm, but you're the 
heaven from whence we came and you're 
the silver lining of our welcome home." 

kopf said. 
As a finale, Schwarzkopf stood on 

stage shoulder-to-shoulder with 
Mickey Mouse as country singer 
Lee Greenwood belted out "God 
Bless the USA," the general's 
favorite song. 

They were backed by a sea of 
American flags. balloons and Dis-

Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf 

ney singers and dancers. The field 
was decked in patriotic C!llors with 
a huge yellow ribbon painted in 
front of the podium. 

Schwarzkopf gave a thumbs-up 
sign as he rode onto the field in a 
red convertible with his wife, 
Brenda, and children Cindy, 20. 
Jessica, 18, and Christian. 13. 
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the night. If not. they will decide 
early Monday whether to try the 
shock procedure, known as electri
cal cardioversion. 

Fitzwater described it as "a single 
application of direct electrical cur
rent to the heart - one very quick 
iolt." 

He said Bush would have to be 
under a general anesthesia during 
the treatment but might be 
sedated only a few minutes. During 
that period, Quayle would be act
ing president under provisions of 
the 25th Amendment. 

"The risk is minimal particularly 
in a patient such as the president 
who has no demonstrable heart 
disease." Fitzwater said. "During 
the short time that the president 
would be under anesthesia, the 
vice president would be acting 
president under the 25th Amend
ment." 

If the procedure is successful, it 
will momentarily stop electrical 
activity in all of the president's 
heart cells, and a normal rhythm 
will resume in about 1 second, said 
Dr. Halperin. 

to nonna!.· Barbara Bush spent 
much of the day at the hospital, 
and other family members visited 
with the president. 

"rm going home to bed. He's going 
to bed,· Barbara Bush told repor
ters as she departed for the White 
House on Sunday evening. 

The day's medical activities were 
far more extensive than originally 
expected. Aides had told reporters 
Saturday night that Bush was 
likely to leave the hospital early 
Sunday, but at mid-morning Fitz
water said Bush would spend the 
day at Bethesda 

The irregular heartbeat condition, 
which strikes 1.5 million to 2 
million Americans a year, does not 
necessarily pose a serious medical 
threat but can increase the risk of 
a stroke, according to medical 
specialists. 

It can be caused by a variety of 
factors. ranging from a heart 
attack to a reaction to stress or 
fatigue. 

Doctors administered a second 
drug, procainamide. to restore 
Bush's heart to a normal rhythm 

and said it was not unusual that he 
had not responded immediately to 
the first medication, digoxin. 

"He's in fine condition, good spir
its." Fitzwater said of Bush. He 
said doctors were not concerned 
that Bush's heart had not stabil
ized, adding that some people go 
the rest of their lives with such a 
condition. 

Even before the current problem, 
Bush had signed letters to the 
Senate pro tem and the House 
speaker to turn over his powers to 
Quayle in event of emergency. 
Fitzwater said the letters are rou
tinely carried by his military aide 
along with the codes for launching 
a nuclear attack. 

Fitzwater said the standing letters 
have been updated and that White 
House Chief of Staff John Sununu 
talked with Quayle at 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday evening to review proce
dures. 

The last time a president turned 
over his power was when Ronald 
Reagan turned over his authority 
to Bush during cancer surgery in 
1985. 

, Fitzwater said there had been 
"some evidence of positive 
response" to medication but that 
"his heartbeat has not returned to 
normal." 
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Despite the continued hospitaliza
tion, Bush was in a good mood 
when he poked his head out of the 
window of his fourth-floor hospital 
Bui te to talk to reporters. "Don't 
worry ahout me." he said at mid
afternoon. Asked if hiB heart were 
still beating irregularly. Bush 
josbed, "Yes. can't you hear it?" 

Pointing at his heart. Bush said, 
"It's a qu~stion of this getting back 

Sunday. The car's driver, 
20-year-old Traci Noonan of Ames, 
and one other passenger were not 
seriously hurt. 

Blum was announced dead on 
arrival at the hospital. The acci
dent remains under investigation 
by the Ames Police detective divi
sion. 

Blum, a resident of Currier Resi
dence Hall. was a communication 
studies major and a member of 

Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. 
Funeral services will be held Wed
nesday in Dubuque. and a memor
ial service is planned for Thursday 
at the Newman Catholic Student 
Center. 104 E. Jefferson St. 

VEISHEA is an annual tradition of 
partying the weekend before final 
exams at Iowa State. Police would 
not comment on whether anyone in 
the car in which Blum was riding 
had been drinking alcohol. 
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White and Whole Wheat Pita Bead $1.40/pkg 
Krl Kri Peanuts $3.00~b. 

Amardeen (Dried Apricot Paste) $2.50/pkg 
Laughing Cow Cheese $1.891pkg 
Couscous (17 oz. pkg) $1.59 
Halawi with Pistachio (16 oz. Jar) $1.75 
Chic Peas 60¢ 
Sweidan • Falafil Mix $1.69 

Kaak (4 count pkg) 
Burgoll2 
Hallume Cheese 
Green Zaatar 
Foul Mudamas (19 oz. can) 
Tabouli Mix 
F1110 Dough 
Baklava with Pistachio 
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$2.151 pkg 
45¢11b 
$2.5OJpkg 
$2.25pkg 
79¢ 
$1.89foox 
$1.891oox 
65f1pc. 

The tribute originally was 
intended as a party on the down
town Franklin Street Mall to wel
come home the troops. But as 
interest in Schwarzkopf soared. the 
gala was switched to the 
74,OOO-seat stadium. 

Since his return from Saudi Arabia 
two weeks ago, Schwarzkopf has 
been to Washington for lunch with 
President Bush and to Louisville to 
participate in Kentucky Derby fes· 
tivities. 

Although he says he has no politi
cal aspirations after his retirement 
in August. a group of Pinellas 
County Republicans has launched 
a "draft the general" campaign to 
urge him to run for U.S. Senate. 

"Until now no relief has reached nating water and threateninc the ~ 
us. The food will be distributed 8urvivors with epidemics. 
amongst us," the note said. "We are veryconcemed. There are 
according to the newspaper. areas where we have no preae~ 

The people's misery has been com- and we are yet to get reporta from 
po~ded by .the ~ppare~t I~ck~- there." Red Crescent Secretary 
d8lslcal way m which rebef dlstn- General Ali Hassan Quereshi said. 
bution was being handled. other 
news reports and officials said. 

After ending the dual-match 
18-7 overall and 5-4 in 

erence. the Iowa men's 
ittefaq, another independent 

Bengali-language daily, said the 
packages of dried food and clean 
water dropped from the air often 
miss their target and fall in the 
sea. 

"Many packets of food fall on piles 
of dead bodies or into muddy 
waters," Ittefa.q said. 

Relief officials said the govern
ment has not given foreign relief 

John Mohrbacber, a spokesman. 
CARE International in New York, 
said fouled drinking water IDII 
contam ination from corpsee IDII 
cattle carcasses would breed 
epidemics. 

headed into last Wettkell~ 
Big Ten Championships in 
&ton, m., with high aspirations 
bringing home the fint confe"t~ 
crown in over 30 years. 

"We don't see how they can avoid !)e8pite the first Big 
one of the biggest cholera epidem· \ChamlnO(18b:lp WIn in school 
ics in the century," he said. over Michigan, when it 

An estimated 1 million h~ the fli\h-seeded Ha:wket>1 
were wiped out by the BWrm, Northwestern campus 
which inundated a coastaI ~ but familiarity, as 

one spot higher than 

"-~----""------""---------JIlII!IJ!!II! .... ------.. t~=to finish seventh in the 
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It started slowly and 
lllD,omEtnhun.like a line of dOllnin(~ 

in succession. 
In Hawkeye Softball 

si.rlh-ranked Hawkeyes brokt 
of a collective hitting slump -
player at a time. 

"It seems like when one of UI 

COInes out (of a slump), the rest 0 

US follow suit." center fielder Am~ 
lI"~tuuKm said. 

The first to break through Will 
designated player Kathleen Kueny 
Who went 4-for-8 against North 
western §ednesday. 

Then F. e avis got herself lOin! 
With two • including the game 
Winner, in the first game of Satur 
day's doubleheader againat Miam 
of Ohio. 

Next came Jobnaon, who weD' 
3-for-3 in the eecond game to tie t .. -uuu. record for hi ... in a canel 

178. 
And Jenny Roe finished the OJII 

with hitt in each of her 1u 
at-be.... Including an RBI 

It wu over. Iowa hsc 
Valid at participeain, SIOl'eS only. Not valid willllllY ocher offer. Prices may vary. CUSWITIef pay appIicIbIe .. Ultrloked 15 hit. and swept. twin 
tall. Delivery areas limiled 10 inswe saCe driving. Perscnalchecks~wilhvalidpict\r'OID. Ourdri¥etlaay from Miami. 1oO and 3-0. Tbl 
less than $20.00. 81991 Domino's Pizza. Inc. ,ave tbe H.wkeye. thl 

in the raiD' 
lllllOrtenetd tournament. EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE Miami defeated Indiana Stall,1.( 
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~
r DS will carry more w~ 
mce to this iseue anymore,: 

in mid-April when AFSCME 
Physical Plant Director Jim 
a reorganization plan berO!! 

Success 
Men's track crowns six 
individual champions at 
Minnesota. Page 38 

~lV.VVV a year, union officials 
tunnels 24 hours 8 day 

a four-dsy w i~eek 
are not curren /JeiIIc 

suggestions are not dead 

to the Iowa state Board rl 
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a list of specific 
h88 only iuued • p&

for help. 
ask me about the relief 

110 far, I can simply tell ~ 
we are not satisfied," said III 
commander involved in the 

omen's golf brings home first Big Ten title 
JIY N.nda 
DallYI~an 

J)reama' e not 8UPpoeed to come true for 
Iowa Wilmen's golf team in 1991. 

Sure, they were expected to have a fairly 
aeuon. But win the Big Ten Champi
'p? And to have an excellent opportu

'ty to take part in the NCAA tournament? 
Even though anything ia posaible, the 
"keyes were still picked to play second 

ddIe to Indiana in the conference race. And 
t various times during the spring, it 
ppeared the Hawkeyes would follow Buit. 
ut at this past weekend's Big Ten Champ
nehips, Iowa not only changed that see

. - they made hietory in the process. 
For the firat time in Iowa annals, the 
wkeyes brought home the Big Ten Cham

iOll8bip, dllt).roning the defending cham-

pion Hoosiera by nine strokes in MadillOn, 
Wit. And besides running away with the 
crown, the Hawkeyes alllO raked in a slew of 
post-season awards. 

'This W88 a dream of a lifetime," said Iowa 
coach Diane ThoDl88On. "Everybody's been 
playing good in spurts." 

Thomason, who ia the dean of the Iowa 
women', coaching staff, took home the 
conference Coach of the Year honora for the 
second consecutive year. Furthermore, 
senior all-American Stacey Arnold captured 
Player of the Year and all-Big Ten honora, 
while Mary Jo Rollina W88 named fresh
man of the Year. 

The Hawkeyes shot 307-299-306-326 in the 
four rounds, for a totaJ of 1,238. This time, 
it W88 the HOOIiera who took a back seat to 
Iowa with a 310-312-307-318 -1,247, while 

Wiaconsin, Michigan State and Minnesota 
finished out the upper diviaion. Iowa', 299 
W88 not just a 8C88On-best for the Hawk
eyes, but also the only sub-3oo acore of the 
Championships. 

'That's what we've been trying to do-put 
together back-to-back rounds: Thornaaon 
said. 

Arnold finished second in the individual 
race, shooting 75-72-76-79 - 302 to finish 
three strokes behind Dlinoia' Renee Heiken. 
Iowa's other senior, Shirley Trier, tied for 
fifth with a 308 by BCOring 74-77-74-83. 
Rollins tied for seventh with 76-75-77-81-
309, while junior Becky Fuglestad', 319 tied 
her for 16th. Freshmen Stacy Boville and 
Jodee Albaugh finished 48th and tied for 
50th, respectively. 

The Hawkeyes now must wait until the 
NCAA selection committee meets May 13 to 

see whether or not their eeaaon will con
tinue at the National Tournament in 
Columbus, Ohio. Unlike many other aporta, 
winning the conference championship doN 
not automatically eea1 a bid to the NCAA. 
in golf. But the Hawkeyes wouldn't let a 
committee decision, or rainy and 47 degree 
weather in Madiaon, dampen their Ipirita. 

'Thill feeh 110 great, especially beating 
Indiana. They've been the team to beat: 
Rollina aa.id. 

Iowa's performance may have been even 
more unexpected becauae of their mowing 
at South Alabama two weeD before. At that 
tournament, the Hawkeyes took 15th out of 
18 teams, while 21st-ranked Indiana fin
ished third. The Sp8I1ant and No. 33 
Gophers alllO finished ahead of Iowa, in a tie 
for seventh. 

anOnymit~e spoke on condi. ~ awkeyes 
6-week-old government h8I 
the charge of ineptitude, 

the job at hand ie en~ I' n I· S h 7th 
Crescent v61untee1'8 laid 

pmllOsing bodies are oontaJni. 
water and threatening the 

with epidemics. t Big Tens 

Pistons, Celtics 
put things right 

are very concerned. There are 
where we have no preseDCe 

are yet to get reports from 
Red Crescent Secretary 
Ali HaBBan Quereshi said. After ending the dual-match sea

n 18-7 overall and 5-4 in the 
erence, the Iowa men's tennis phnMo,hrllaciller, a epokellDlDb 

lntE!rns,tlO[18J in New York, 
drinking water and 

~inal;ion from COrpee8 and 
carcasses would breed 

headed into last weekend's 
Big Ten Championships in Evan
lion, m., with high aspirations of 
bringing home the firat conference 
crown in over 30 years. 

don't see how they can avoid Despite the first Big Ten 
the biggest cholera epidem. in school hie-

the century," he said. Mi(:hig:an, when it W88 all 
estimated 1 miUion hOIllll the Hawkeyes 
wiped out by the storm, Northwestern campus with 
inundated a coastsl strip. ~oouung but familiarity, 88 they 

one spot higher th!lJl last 
!.---~----"'It~: to finish seventh in the tour-

price 
Pizza. 

some consolation to beat 
nM:ichjgan after they beat us earlier 

, but we were really 
towards winning the whole 
said head coach Steve 

HOIli~hton . "If we had fm.ished fifth 
would have lived up to our 

l_seeGJll~, and sixth even lIOunds 
seventh. It W88 very 

ldisalPpoiIlting • 

This time around, things didn't 
much better for Iowa 88 the 

11Hoosiers took the contest, 5-2, to 
It .... au"" to the quarterfinals and 

top-seeded Minnesota. With 
1088, the Hawkeyes dropped 
the consolation rounds where 
were slated to meet ninth-

LI .......... Purdue, a team Iowa had 
easily handled 7-2 earlier this 

See T ..... Page 28 
Illah Thom •• I.V. In two of hi. 26 poInta ovar John 
B8tt1e In the PI.ton'. 113-81 win over the AU.nta 

Hawks Sunday In Aubum HIIII, Mich., th.t advance. 
them to a HCond-round aerie. with the CeIUc •• 

Softball sweeps 
Hawkeye Classic 

54-3643 
6 & 22ndAV8· 

ralville 

By BrI.n O.ul 
The Dally Iowan 

It started slowly and gained 
U'InIDme!nt\ID1, like a line of dominoes 

in 8UClCCseion. 
In Hawkeye Softball Classic, 

sixth-ranked Hawkeye8 broke 
of a collective hitting Ilump -

one player at a time. 
"It acem, like when one of us 

COllIes out (of a slump), the rest of 
us follow suit; center fielder Amy 

II"ClIInson said. 
firat to break through W88 

• Clt .. i"'"At,ood player Kathleen Kue.ny, 
'Rho went 4-for-8 against North
'ReatemffJjednesdaY. 

Then e avia got herself going 
With two , including the ,ame
Winner, in the ftrst game of Satur
day'a doubleheader liainat Miami 
arObio. 

Next carne Johnson, who went 
3-for-3 in the IeCOnd game to tie a 

record for hite in a career 
178. 

And Jenny Roe flniahecI the 0111-
\aught with hita in each of her 188t 

at-bats, including an RBI-

it wu over, Iowa hacI 
lstnl.kecI 15 hita and lwept a twIn

from Miami, 1-0 and 3.(). 'l1le 
11 ........ - lJave the Hawkeyel the 

in the rain
Ihortened tournament. 

Miami defeated Indiana State, 1-0 

in five innings, on Friday in the 
only other game played. Iowa W88 
scheduled to play two games fri
day afternoon, but both were 
rained out. 

"It does seem like when one 
perllOn begins to hit, the rest of the 
lineup does the aame," Iowa coach 
Gayle Blevins said. 'The offense 
W88 sporadic in the first game, but 
it finally came around in the 
second game." 

In the opener, the Hawkeyes 
started hitting just in time to 
preserve Terri McFarland's one-hit 
shutout. . 

With two out in the sixth inning, 
Diane Poh] hit a single to center 
and atole second base on the first 
pitch to Davis. Davis then drove 
her in with another aingle to 
center. 

"I always believe we're going to 
come through with a run," Davis 
said. "I knew somebody would 
come up with two back-to-back 
hits. I W88 just lucky to be the 
one." 

"You know eventually we're going 
to leore," McFarland said. "I 
tholllht if I could shut them down 
for seven inninp, we'd win." 

Mcfarland had little trouble hold
ing up her end of the bargain. She 
faced one batter over the minimum 
while improving to 19-5 overall. 

'l1le only hit McFarland allowed 
W88 a grounder through the left-

Sophomore outfielder Amy Murphy takel • cut during low.'. H.wkeye 
CI .. slc win over Mlllmi of Ohio thI. weekend. 

side of the infield by Miami's Terri 
Keith in the fifth inning. She 
struck out 11 and walked none. 

McFarland helped herself defen
sively when she reached up and 
caught a line drive in the fourth 
inning, and she also got an assm 
from Johnson. , 

John80n ran down Monique 
Abbitt's long fly ball near the 
righkenter field wall in the sixth 
inning. 

"Amy JohnllOn played well defen
sively, and that helps" Blevins 
said. "I thought we got great play 

See 8oftbII. Page .28 

Finally seal 2nd-round berths 
The Associated Press 

It took a couple of wounded war
riora, Isiah Thom88 and Larry 
Bird, to get the Detroit Pistons and 
Boston CeIHcs where they were 
suppoeed to be - in the second 
round of the NBA playoffs. 

With Detroit'8 d.reams of a 'Three
peat" one game away from ending, 
Thomaa 8tepped forward after 
missing most of the season's second 
half with a right wrist il\iury that 
required surgery. 

"He'a a atudent of drama," coach 
Chuck Daly. "He knows just when 
to appear on center stage. He', 
done it all. He's been ~ He's 
earned it all." 

Playing with a covering on hie 
iI\iured wrilt and a wrap on hia 
pulled left hamstring, Thomas had 
26 points and 11 aseists 88 Detroit 
breezed to a 113-81 win over 
Atlanta in the decisive fifth game 
of their series. Sixteen of the points 
carne in the ftrst half, when Detroit 
jumped to a 59-42 lead that it 
expanded throughout. 

That put the Pistons, seeking to 
become just the third team to win 
three stl'aight NBA titles, into the 
second round against the Celtics in 
a serice that begins Tuesday in 
Boston. 

Bird, already playing with a bad 
back, led the Celtics to a 124-121 
win over Indiana despite leaving 
the game with 4:23 left. In the half 
with what W88 first thought to be a 
fractured cheekbone. It marked the 
first time in three years the NBA's 
mOlt titled team had reached the 
second round of the playoffs. 

Bird returned with five minutes 
gone in the second half and acored 
12 of hie 32 points in a 42-point 
third quarter. That allowed the 
Celties to withstand a late Indiana 
charge that reduced a 1S-point 
Boston lead with seven minute8 
left. to two points. 

"I W88 coming back no matter 
what: said Bird, who W88 greeted 

by a thunderous roar from the 
Boeton Garden crowd when he 
returned. 'The fane were pumped 
up and I wun't going to let them 
down." 

He didn't. 
But he a1110 got help from the 

Pacers, particularly Chuck PerlOn, 
who took an off-balance S-pointar 
with 15 aecondl left and Indiana 
trailing by two points. Brian Shaw 
then hit two free throw., making a 
later a-pointer by Penon mean
ingleaa. 

"I didn't want to go into overtime 
here, so I went for it," said PerlOn, 
who made five of hie nine 3-point 
attempts en route to 32 point.. 

But it W88 Bird'. inspirational 
effort that did it. 

"r think our playera gutted it out; 
Boston coach Chris Ford said after 
the Celties improved their record to 
21-7 in deciding playoff gamce. 
Last year, they lost 3-2 to the New 
York Knicks in the first round, 
falling in Game /) at home. 

"Larry was abaolutely spectacular, 
amazing, stupendous," Ford said. 
"I didn't know if Larry would be 
back after the half until I heard 
the crowd. He is truly amazing and 
courageous .• 

Detroit W88 aided by a defense 
that held the Hawb to just 30 
percent ehooting from the floor, 26 
in the first half. They built a 30-15 
lead late in the first quarter, 
8tretched it to 17 pointa at halftime 
and expanded it from there. 

"He h88 to not just be a point 
guard," Detroit's Mark Aguirre 
said of TholIUll. "We need him to 
shoot the ball. When he ahoota the 
ball and goes to the baaket and 
loob for his shot, he opens up a 
whole smorg88bord for the rest of 
us. And that's what he did today.' 
Lakera 118, Warrion 118 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Magic 
Johnson had 21 points, 17 88sists 
and 10 rebounds Sunday night, 
leading the Loa Angeles Lakera to 

See MBA. Page 2B 

Cub homers stave 
off Braves ~weep 
The Aseoclated Press 

ATLANTA- Mark Grace, Ryne 
Sandberg and George Bell hit 
home runs 88 the Chicago Cubs 
beat the Atlanta Braves, 9-6. 

Grace hit a three-run homer in 
the thi.rd inning and Sandberg a 
two-run shot in the fifth 88 the 
Cubs ended Atlanta's three-game 
winning streak. Bell's sixth 
homer started a three-run eighth, 
making it 8-4. 

• Indians finish scalping 
A's. 15-6. Page 3B. 

The Cubl jumped on Charlie 
Leibrandt (2-3) for five I'UJI8 and 
eight hits in 4~ innings. Chuck 
McElroy (1-0) W88 the winner 
and Dave Smith pitched the 
ninth for his fifth save. 
Doclten 8, PhUll. i 

PHILADELPHIA - Alfredo 
Griffin eingled home the tie
breaking run in the eighth inning 
and Jay Howell pitched around a 
leadoff triple in the ninth, pre
serving the IAJI Angeles Dodpra' 
victory. 

John Monia opened the ninth 
against Howell with the aecond 
triple of the game off right fielde.r 
Darryl Strawberry's glove. 

But Howell, who gave up Charlie 
Hayea' go-ahead homer in the 

National 
eighth inning Saturday night, 
protected the lead for hie second 
save. He retired pinch hitter 
Wally Backman on a ahaIlow fly, 
got pinch hitter Dale Murphy on 
a hard grounder and set down 
Lenny Dybtra on a· routine 
grounder. 

Mike Morgan (3-2) allowed two 
runs on seven hite in seven 
inning. Griffin's second RBI 
lingle came against Joe Boever 
(1-2). 
Red.I 4, Cudi.Dala i 

CINCINNATI - Eric Davis hit a 
two-run homer during a four-run 
buret in the eighth inning 88 the 
Cincinnati Reds roughed up 
reliever Lee Smith and rallied 
peat the St. Louis CardinaJs. 

Jose DeLeon left after Billy 
Hatcher's two-out triple in the 
eighth and on came Smith, who 
had been suooeset'ul in his last 15 
lave opportunities, including 
nine thil se880n. 

Barry Larkin doubled and Davia 
followed with hie first home run 
of the Be8IOn for a 3-2 lead. 
Mariano Duncan later delivered 
an RBI single to chase Smith 

See NaIDnaI, Page 2B 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AIIiRlCAN LUOUI! 
lUI.......... W L I'cI. QI 
_on ................. "............ 14 • .838 
Toronlo ."""""""""""""", 15 11 .sn 1 
DoIroiI .. " ............................ 13 10 .585 ,., 
Mllwauk.. ......................... 13 11 .542 2 
Clevelsnd ...... " ..... . " ......... " 10 11 ,418 31'0 
Ba"'mo"' ... "".................... 8 14 .304 I 
_Vork """""" .. ... "",,.,,. 7 13 .380 I 
WMl.......... W L l'1li. QI 
O.kland ............................. 15 9 .825 
Chicago .... "." .... "" .. "" ,, ..... 11 10 .524 2\\ 
Cellfornla ........................... 12 12 .500 3 
T_..................... ............ 10 '0 .800 3 
MlnnesolO .......... .. ............ ,, '2 13 ,480 31'0 
SUllie ............................... 11 13 .t58 4 
KIn ... City ."" .. " ............... 9 1 & .375 8 ......... ".0.

Mln"""ta 7, Mllwauk .. 4 
Cleveland 20, Olkland 8 
Boaton 4, Chieago 0 
T .... I , Detrol15 
CoIl1omlo 8, S.lIlma", 3 
SUII. 3, _ York 2 
Karwa City a, Toronlo 5 .....,-.
lIl' Game Nol 'n.'udad 
OoIroit 8, T_ 7 
ToronlO 3, Kan ... City 0 

,Clevelond 15, 0Ik1and a 
Mlnnnota 5, Mllwauk .. 2. 10 Innings 
Boaton 8, Chicago 1 
CoIHoml1 S, BoItimoro 4 
_ York sl_, (n) 

Todo,..a.-. 
_ York (Loery 2-1) .1 Stollie (HenIOn 2-1), 

a :05 p,m, 
BaHlmor. (Meea 2-3) II CotHoml. ILewI. 1-1), 

8:31 p.m, 
Only g ...... Icheduled 

NATIONAL LUOUI! 
bo!_ W L ..... O. 
Pl11It>Urgh ... ................ .. ... '5 8 ,125 
_york ." ................... .. ... 14 10 .513 1 
51. louis ................. ""......... 14 11 ,sell 1 \\ 
Chicago .................... .. ........ 12 13 .480 31'0 
Phi_phi." .. " ................. 11 14 .440 41'0 
Monl ... ,............ .. .. ............ 9 '5 .375 8 
WMlDI.,_ W L ..... O. 
Cln.lnnatl .............. ...... .. .... 13 10 .585 
SanOlago .......................... 14 " .seIl 
LoaAngol .......... ................ '2 12 ,800 1\\ 
Adanla .............................. .. 11 " .800 ' \\ 
Houlton .. " .. "........ .. .. .. ....... 10 13 .435 3 
~ FranciSCO .................... 8 15 .375 4\\ ....... ,..0-0 

San DIego 8, Mann-., 5, 13 Innlngl 
New York 6, Son Frsncloeo., 12 Innings 
Clnclnnltl 3, 91. louie 1 
PhilldaIPhI.4, Loa Angoles 3 
Heulton a, Piltaburgh 3 
Manta 4, Chicago 2 

lunday's 00_ 
Chicago a, ""onta 8 
Clnclnnall 4, 51. Louis 2 
San Diogo 8, Man,",11 3 
Loa Ang_ 3, PhlIad.'phll 2 
Houston 6, PItIlburgh • 
San Franeloco 2, New York 0 T....,..OO_ 
San Francisco (Robinson [).()) It Montreal 

IDo.Marilnez 3-2), 8!35 p.m. 
,Clnclnn.tI (Rllo 1-1) .1 Plttwburgh (Pllac"" 

1-0),8:35 p.m, 
' Chicago (G,Maddu. 3-1) II Houlton (Doshi'" 

0-3),7 :35 p,m. 
Only gamel scheduled 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores .. 
:: AIII!"'CAN LUaU! 
"' ........ " ......... .. _ .......... 010 102 012-7 11 0 
'OetroII ... " ............ _ ............ 010 020 ''''' ..... 12 1 
• K.arown, Berfleld (21, Amsbrtrg (5), Rog.rs (5). 

le'Indor (7), Jeff coil (1) Ind Petlllll, SI.nley 
046); Torrell , Seerey (6), Olboon (7), Hanneftlln (8) 
.. nd TeHlelon. W-Tor .. II , 1-3, L-K.Brown, 2-2, 
HR ...... T .... , Slorrs (8). Detroit, Doer 2 (6). 

T_ ................ _ ..... " .... 000 000 01_ • 1 
«an ... CIly ........ _ ........... 000 flOG 1100--4 3 1 

Stleb, TImlin (8), Ward (9) and Bordors, Myers 

(8); Gonion, Sehl_r (8), Aquino (8) Ind 
Moyne. W-5tieb, 3-2. L-Gordon, 1-2, 9Y-Wlrd 
(7). 

'-....... ................ .. ....... 140 202 -... • • 
~ ......................... '" .. 000 OIl 000-1 • 2 

M,Young, limp If) Ind Penl; Forn.ndoz, 
EdWlrds (8), PIIIe"",n (8), Psil (9) .,d FIll<. 
W- M.Young, ' ·1. L-Fern.ndez, 2·3, HA
Boolon, Aomlne (1), 

~nrI_ ...... , .. , .... ,_ ... ,." 111 __ 11 11 0 
0_ncl.,_ ................ _ .... . 10 020 01 .... 12 2 

SWlnd.lI , Nichols (8), Orooco (9) Ind Skinner ; 
Welch, Chll .... (5), !II1ow (7), C.Young (8) , Klink 
(I) ond 8111_. W-8wIncItII, 1-3, L- \Vo4cI1 , 
3-2. HA....clevelond, S .. rgl (3), Skinner ('), 
Olkl.,d, RHendaraon (1) , O.Handenon (8). 

""_ ........................... 200 101 ....... 2 c._" ...... , .. , .. "" .. _ ... ", 000 ... lib..... • 1 
BoIlord, Wlillornoon (8) ond Hel,"; "bbOlt, 

Elchhom (81, Hervey (9) ""d Orton. W-IobboH, 
,~. L- Ballard , 2-3, 5y-H.rvey (8) . HR
Colifomlo , Goettl (3), 

NATIONAL llAOU! 
_-. ... " ........... " ... " .... ,, 01. 020 1~ 11 0 
_ ............ _ , ..... _ ...... 010 ~ I 1 

Partug.', Henry (8), Ooun. (a), Schilling (9) .nd 
Nicholl, Sigglo (8) ; Dr.boIt, Klppor (8), lIIndrum 
(9) ond Sloughl, w-Portugll, 3-1 . L-Drobek, 
1-5. Sv-5chllllng (4). HRI-Houlton, Flnt.y ('), 
Bogwell (3). Plttwburgh, Merced (2). 

... , .. _ .................... 100 ... ,OD---a I 0 
N_ YOf1I .. "" .. ""."" ..... ".", 000 ... 000-0 I • 

BI.ck end DIcker; Ooodan, Innis (9) .nd 
Cerone. W-8IlCk, 2-3. L-Gocden, 3-2. HR-son 
Froncioco, Mitchell (a). 

ChIup ... " .... ".""" ..... ,, ..... 1U 020 031 ..... 12 0 
AIIe ................................... 010 120 m-.. , 1 

Blelocl<), Mcelroy (5), lIncuter (7), Auonm. 
ehlr (8), Slocumb (a), Do.Smlth (8) .nd VMI. 
nuevo. Berryhill (5) ; L.,brondl, Froom.n (5), 
P.rl8ll (a), Stanlon (a), Sisk (9) .nd HIIlh. 
W-McElroy, '·0. L- Lolbr.ndl, 2·3 , Sy
Do.Smith (5). HR....chlcago, Sondborg (2), Gr.ce 
(2), G'BoII (tI). 

..... AnpIeo ....................... ooo all 01_ 12 1 

.."....,... . .... " .... _." .. ". 000 100 1OD---a , 2 
Morgln, Condlliri. (8), J,Howeil (8) Ind Sem

cl.; Grlm.ley, McOowoli (7), aoovsr (8) Ind 
Olul1on, W-Morgln, 3-2, L-5ooyer, ' · 2, Sv
J._1(2). 

SI.ot.t!O ............... _ ......... OOO 110 -... • 1 M_ ............. , ............ , .. 000 03G ~ 1 2 
Whltaon end Sanllogo; Ber_, Sampen (5), 

RUlkln mind R.yol , W- Whltlon, 2-3 . 
L-Bolnos, IH HRt-San Diego, 8enllogo (3), 
Presley 11), Monlro.' , OrlllCm (2). 

It louie ... " ........................ 010 000 1OD---a I 0 
ClncIM .................... , .. " .... ...... 04_ • 0 

DoLeon, L • . Smlth (8), Clrpenlor (8) Ind Pig' 
noul ; arownlng, Olbbl. (9) and OIlVllr, Reed (8). 
W-5rownlng, 4-1. L-Le.5mllh, 2-1 , 5v-D1bbl. 
(7). HRe-51. Louis, Oquendo (1). Clnelnnoll, 
Divis (1). 

NBA Playoffs 
FlRIl .. OUND 
(_""-I) 

ThUrsrIo" AprIl 25 
Chicago 126, New York 85 
PhlladllPhI. 99, Mllw.ukae 90 
San Mlonlo 130, Goldan Sill. 121 
U like,. 94, Houlton 92 
utah '29, _,.90 

Frida,. AprIl 2t 
801'10" 127, Indiana 120 
AHllnII '03, DoIroll 98 
Portllnd 110, Seall,. '02 

.. lunla" Aprll 27 
Goldin Sill. 111 , Sin Antonio 98 

LA Llk ... ,oe, Heu .. on 98 
Ph_'. 102, Utah 92 
Phlladelphl.l1B, MII .... Uk .. 112, aT 

lunday, April 21 
Indl",," 130, Boolon 118 
Chlcego 8a, _ York 19 
Detroh 101, Alton,. aa 
Panl.nd 115, SeaHI. 108 

Monday, Aprtl2I 
No glmeo achedulad 

T ..... ', ApttI JO 
Detroll 103, "llInta 91 
Chlcego 103, _ York 14, Chicago wlnllO"" 

3-0 
Phllad.'phla 121 , Milwaukee 100, Philldalphia 

wins _lee 3-0 
LA lIk ... 14. Houoton 90, Loa Angeloe wino 

lOr," 3-0 
Seallie 102, Portlend 99 
Utah 101. _,. 911 

W .......... y, ... '1 
Boaton 112, Indl.n. '05 
Golden Stal. ,oe, San Anlonio 108 

ThUrsrIo" lIay 2 
AII.nl. 123, Dotroll111 
SeaHIo 10', Portlend 8a 
Utlh 101, _,.83, UI.h wins IOrtes 3-1 ,rIrI.""" J 
Indian. "8, Boolon 113 
Goldin Sial. 11 0, San Anlonlo 91, Golden 

51.1. win. IOrl .. 3-1 
loturde" II., 4 

ConIerence """"n'" (""""-7) 
Chicago 105, Phllad.'Phla 92, Chicago leada 

I8rl •• 1..() 
flr8IRounrl 

Portlond 119, Seellte 107, POrlland wins Mrtes 
3-2 

lunda" II., 5 
flr8IRounri • 

Bolton 124, Indiana 121, Ba.ton win. Mnee 
3-2 

Dolroll ',3, "Ilonl. 81 . Dotroll wlnl IOrlol3-2 
COnI ........ mlll ..... 

LA lIk ... '26, Goldin 5111. 118, LA lIkers 
lead sorlee HI 

Stanley Cup Playoffs 
CONn .. !NC! CHAIiPiONIHIPI 

WteI ..... " ... ,1 
Boolon 8, Plltaburgh 3 

ThU_" ... ,2 
MlnOO101I3, Edmonlon 1 ,_" ... ,3 
Boslon 5, Plltaburgh 4, OT 

I ......... ' .... '4 
Edmonlon 1, Mlnnesot. 2, lOr," I~ 1-1 

lunda" II., I 
PI_rgh 4, Boolon " Booton _. IOrlea 2-1 

Monda" II., • 
Edmonton at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 

T ...... y, ... '1 
Boaton at Plttlburgh, 8 :36 p.m. 

Wadn_,,"'" 
Edmonlon 01 Mlnneeoll, 7 :05 p.m, 

ThUrsrIo" II., • 
Pllliburgh 01 Boslon. 8:35 p,m. 

,_" ... ,10 
Mlnnoeola al Edmonlon, 8 :35 p.m. 

........ ',11.'11 
Bollon al PIHsburgh , 8:35 p.m , If nocuury 

lunda" ... , 12 
Edmonlon at Mlnn_la, 1:05 p.m., If ne-.ary 

Monda"II.,n 
PllIl1>urgh at Boolon, 8:35 p.m., If nocuury 

T ...... ', ... ',. 
Mlnnoeota al Edmonlon, 8:35 p.m .• If ne-.ary 

Softball ____ Con_tinUed_ from_ pag8'---1B 

defensively from our outfield. It 
was good to see (the outfielders) 
get some confidence and make 
some plays.· 

Iowa's outfield also made the plays 
behind Karen Jackson, who tossed 
ber 16th ahutout - a two-hitter -
in the nightcap . 

Left fielder Pam Palmore ran 
down a rocket to the left-center 
field gap in the flrBt inniDg, and 
Davis made two nice catches in 
right field , 

Davis made an over-the-shoulder 

catch after misjudging a fly ball in 
the first inning, She later made a 
running, one-handed grab of s ball 
in foul territory in the fourth. 

"1 knew the wind would hold it 
up,· Davis said of the foul ball , "I 
kept at it, and eventually I got to 
it,· 

The Hawkeyes, 48-9 overall, con
clude the regular season with a 
four-game series against Michigan 
State on Friday and Saturday at 
the Hawkeye Softball Complex, 

N BA Continued from page 1B -------'--=--
a 126-116 victory over the Golden 
State Warriors in the opener of 
their second-round playoff series. 

The Warriors played without lead
ing scorer Chris Mullin, sidelined 
by a knee injury. 

The second game of the best-of-7 
series is Wednesday night at the 
Forum before the matchup shifts to 
Oakland for games Friday night 
and Sunday afternoon . 

The Lakers, who never trailed and 
led all the way after the first 
quarter, were in front 96-83 head
ing into the final 12 minutes and 
built the lead to 110-91 4'1. 
minutes into the period, 

Mullin, who averaged 25.7 points 
and 5.4 rebounds this season, will 
probably be ready to go in the 
second game, helped by an extra 
day between contests. 

He suffered a sprained right knee 
in Friday's game against San Anto
nio when he was fouled by the 
Spurs' David Wingate. Mullin sat 
on the Warriors' bench Sunday, 
dressed in street clothes. 

Tim Hardaway led the Warriors 
with 33 points, and Mario Elie had 
21. 

Byron Scott had 27 points and 
James Worthy 25 for the Lakers. 

~E!l1l1i!;~~~ __________________ ~ ______________________ Co __ ~_nUed __ fro_m_page~1B 
leason. 

But like last year's tournament, in 
"'hich the Hawkeyes dropped deci
sions to Illinois and Michigan 
teams they had defeated during 

Pie regular season) Iowa fell 5-4 to 
the Boilermakers with losses in all 
. hree doubles matches after lead .. 
mg 4-2 at the end of singles play, 

"That match (Purdue) was the 
"ughtmare of my coaching career,· 
~oughton said, "We should have 
;won five out of six matches and not 
even had to play doubles, but a 

couple of matches didn't go our 
way." 

Iowa's lone bright spot of the 
tournament came in its 5-4 victory 
over the Wolverines, a team the 
Hawkeyes had only beaten twice 
before in 30 attempta, With the 
contest even at 3 .. 3 following sin
gles play, the Hawkeyes' hopes of 
salvaging an already-disappointing 
meet rested on the outcome of the 
doubles matches. 

Although Iowa dropped its match 

at No. 2 doubles, the No.1 team of 
Klas Bergstrom and Thomas Adler 
and the No. 3 duo of Greg Hebard 
and Eric Schulman responded with 
wins to seal the victory and avenge 
a 3-6 loss to Michigan earlier this 
season. 

"That win kind of made up for the 
losses, but it was still hard to 
take,· said Schulman, who saved a 
match point in the third set with a 
left-handed stab volley after falling 
down, "That match was the best 

I've played all season, but I feel 
bad for the seniors and especially 
for Steve.· 

For their efforts throughout the 
season, Bergstrom and Paul Buck
ingham were two of 12 players 
named to the all-Big Ten team. 
Bergstrom, who played No, 1 sin
gles all year, finished the Beason 
12 .. 13, while Buckingham was 
named to the team for his 18-7 
record at No. 3 singles as well as 
his play at No.2 doubles, 

champ!; __________________________ ~_tin_~_f~~page_1B 
But it was a whole new ball game 

.at Big Tens, which is something 
hat even the No. 36 Hawkeyes 

;pDuld not have predicted_ 
"Coming into this, I knew we could 

;(10 it,· Rollins said, "but we might 
:have surprised ourselves after the 
1irst round. But we know we've got 
;pome good players on our team, 

"It's been in the back of my mind 
.ince the beginning of the year,' .. 

Rollins, a native of Colbert, Wash" 
added of her Freshman of the Year 
Award, "It was one of my goals." 

"It's kind of a surprise,· Arnold 
echoed about winning the Big Ten 
title. "In all my career and every 

• athletic team I've ever been on, 
this is the flrBt time we've done it 
all as a team, I think we surprised 
a lot of people and (ourselves). 

Everyone thought that Indiana 
would walk away with it. 

"The MVP is a surprise,· added 
the senior out of Glen Ellyn, Dl. 
"It's kind of nice to know that 
people consider you as a respect
able golfer." 

And now, the Hawkeyes are confi
dent their dreaming will continue 
to turn into reality, as they await a 
bid to the NCAA tournament for 

the first time ever. And for Arnold, 
who finished 73rd as Iowa's first .. 
ever representative at the NCAAa 
a year ago, making it this year 
with her teammates would be even 
sweeter. 

"Last year it was kind of lonely 
going 88 an individual,· she said. 
"But this year, it would be great to 
go as a team." 

Natiol1al _______________ Con_tin~_fro_mpage__'__1B 
~2 .. 1). 
• Tom Browning (4-1) allowed six 
:ruts in eight innings and Rob 
:J)ibble pitched the ninth for his 
'seventh save in seven opportuni
ties, 
;Giant. lB, Meta 0 
.. NEW YORK - Bud Black out
"tlueled Dwight Gooden and Kevin 
~tchell hit his OUIjor league
leading eighth home run as the 

"'San Francisco Giants beat the 
~ew York Meta and snapped a 
·five-game lOlling 8treak_ 

Black (2·3), hit hard in his last 
-two starts, pitched a five-hitter 
:Cor his second shutout of the 
season. He struck out six and 

, 

walked two. 
Gooden (3-2) had won his last 10 

decisiona at Shea Stadium, He 
gave up six hits, struck out four 
and walked two in eight innings, 

A8troe 6, PIrate. " 
PITTSBURGH - Jeff B/lgwell 

hit the ninth upper deck home 
run in Three Rivers Stadium 
history and Steve Finley had a 
two-run drive, leading the Hous· 
ton Astros past the Pittsburgh 
Pirate8 and struggling Cy Young 
Award winner Doug Drabek, 

Drabek (1-5), a 22-6 pitcher last 
year, gave up seven hits and 
three run8 in five innings, His 

start is his worst since he was 1-8 
in 1987, 

Bagwell's pinch-hit drive in the 
seventh inning off Bob Kipper 
made it 4-1 and landed five rows 
deep into the upper-deck stands, 
The drive was estimated at 456 
feet, the longest homer to left 
field since Three Rivers opened in 
1970. 

Mark Portugal (3-1) was the 
winner and Curt Schilling got his 
fourth save. 

Padre. 6, Espoa 8 
MONTREAL- Benito Santiago 

hit a three-run homer and Jim 
Presley added a solo shot, helping 

Ed Whitson break his three-game 
losing streak and the leading the 
San Diego Padres past the Mon .. 
treal Expos. 

Whitson (2-3), supported with 
only three runs during his skid, 
gave up seven hits, including a 
three-run homer by Marquia 
Grissom, He struck out eight and 
walked three in his first complete 
game of the season, 

Brian Barnes (0-1), making his 
first appearance of the trea80n 
after a shoulder injury in spring 
training, lasted only 4% innings 
and gave up 8ix runa on seven 
hits. 

former Hawkeye Willis keeping busy 
y Brian Gaul 

.. The Dally Iowan .. 
Willis schedule won't get any easier anytime 

soon . 

.. Former Iowa volleyball player Barb Willis has 

.,.been pililll up the frequent flier mileap lately. 

This week, Willis is joining two other players 
from the U.S. Olympic team on a club team 
that is competing in the World Championships . 
The tournament takes place today through 
May 13th in Brazil, 

"The club coach gete together with Terry 
Liskevyzh and a8b for a few people,' Willil 
said, VI was one the players they choee" 

Willis said the club team, which also consista 
of several former college players who have 
completed their eligibility, won a toumament 
in Puerto Rico last month to qual if)' for the 
World Championships. 

: Since leaviDf Iowa City to train with the U ,8, 
: Olympic team in Januaryr Willis has played 
.. and practiced in Puerto Rico and MeDco, She's 
: playing in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, this week, 
: and she has 8tops scheduled in ElIIland and 
" Cuba this summer. .. 
: Buch I, the life of an Olympic volleyball 
.. hopeful. .. 
: "It'. been a lot of fun, but rve been really 
: bUlY,· Willia Aid during a brief vilit to Iowa 
- City two weeks ago. 

Later in the summer, she will be playing on 
the U,S, Olympic '8' team. That team will 
compete in the World University Games in 
England in late July and the pan Am Games 
in Cuba in August. 

In between, Willia said she'll continue to train 
with the U,S, Olympic team in Ban Diego, 

Willis laid Ibe lOt involved in the club team 
through Olympic volleyball coach Terry 
Liakevyzh, who Imowa the coach of the club 
team. 

The team then played in what 8he described II 
a "warm-up tournament" in Mexico laat week, 

Willis joined the team after finilbing three 
months of practice with the U.S, Ol)'lllpic 
team. Willis eaid ahe practiced between four 
and four and one-half houn per day during the 
training period, 

"It was a lot dift'erent than I tho\llht it would 
be,w Willis said "It wu intenee and touah, but 
it wu more fun than I expected." 

-it: 

diT. COJlE~ 
B ....... en A Booze 

BestB~r in 1bwn 
'1.99 2-9 Everyday 

O[J) C"PITOL CENTER 

LUNCH s.w.d .. day 
118 E. Washl on 

~ 7 GOdfathers 
Pizza~ 

V 
EVERY 

MONDAY, 
TUESDAY and 
WEDNESDAY 

5-8 PM 

$2.99 
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA 

SERVING A VARIETY 
OF PIZZA 

2t.Y7E, WASHINGTON 

KIDS 4-10 $1.99 
ll-Adult $2.99 

With Salad Bar 
$1.99 Extra 

TRAINING! 
• Chicken 
• Potato 
• Soup & Salad Bar 

MORTAL THOUGHlS (R) 
1:00: i:JO 

En"." I • II 
THE SIlENCE Of'THE 
LAMBS (A) 1:()O; "30 

OSCAR(PG) 
7:()o; 8:20 

Cine"", I • " 
VAN DAMME IS LJOIIIt£AR1 
(Ah:15; 8:30 

MERMAIDS (PG-131 

CllmpU' ThBlltre. 
ONE GOOD COP (A) 
2:00; 4:15; 7:15; "30 

TOY SOLDIERS (AI 
1:~; 4:15; 1:00; 11:30 

NEVER ENDING STORY II 
BOX OFFICE BUNNY (Q) 
1:30; 3:~: 1:00; 11:00 

8y Jim Viner 
The Daily Iowan 

An impressive team effort, k 
by multiple placers in m 
events made the difference 
the Iowa men's tra.ck Bnd 
team in Minneapolis last Sa 

The Hawkeyes had sill i 
champions as well as 

1.fi' .... t-nISlr' relay teams on t 
second-place OVI 

Iowa's 146 team points put t 
behind champion Minn 

160,5, as the two complE 
outdistanced the rest of the I 

petition, Other teams 
were Iowa State (83.5), 
Iowa (54), Drake (39) and 
Dakota State (36). 

Sophomore Anthuan 
claimed firsts in both 

By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Brett Backlund didn't pick 
.m on the mound in Iowa's 
against Northwestern 
his hitting over the next 
pmes helped the Hawkeyes 
from Evanston, nl., with a 
• Backlund was 3-for-9 on 
weekend with four RBIs and 
)wme runs, 
• "It was cold, so it was hard to 
lllid the junior hurler. "But 
Dlost part, we were able to 
come it." 
• The Hawkeyes (10-14, 23-24-
both games Friday, 5-1 and 
but swept the Wildcats ( 
22-22-1 ) in a doubleheader 
llay, 

it -OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY AT 7:30 PM-: 50 ¢ DRAWS $2 PITCHERS $1 BAR ~ 
it Premium Beer Premium Beer DRlNKS j 

: NO COVER . 
it On the Plaza ·121 E. College Street ) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '* * '* * * * * ** 

I.C_ & East side donna 

354-1552 
Corafvllle & West side dorms I Toronto', Mookle Wllaon I, 351-9282 Howard put. on the tag In the 

r------- COUPON 
_______ ' Indian!; fi 

, 

12' CHEESE PIZZA with 15-
$3 95 ( The Associated Press • +taX) I 

The Cleveland Indians wish 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I • 

could have stayed in Oakland a 
Additional toppings $1.00 each PI more days. 

) Cleveland crushed Oakland 
L - - - - - Good thru 5-15-91 ,- - - --Ii ing for the second straight 
.- - - - - - - - COUPON - - - - -._ light-hitting Jerry Browne 

12" CHEESE PIZZA ~~~r :ansan~ :dd;e I 
I winner Bob Welch 15-6 milmay, 

I Breadsticks & 2-17 oz. Pops Sa~ai~~£~~: ~d~~s 
I $6 95 lax 19 hits, scoring four runs in 
I • (InCluded ) • first inning and five more in 

fifth oft' Welch. The nlr11t-tlanl 
I Additional toppings $1 I gave up a career-high 11 runs 
L _____ Good thru 5-15-91 r _____ J !ost to Clevelan? .cor the first 

COUPON , III 10 career deciSIOns, 
.-------- ------- The 15 runs the Indians 

behind winner Greg 1'Iwln/lpi 
were six more than they 
allover his five previous starts 16" CHEESE PIZZA 

$5.95 (+tax) I 

I ' Addnlonal toppings $1 .50 88. I 
L _____ Goodthru5-1S-91 ,__ .J r------- COUPON ----- ., 

: LASAGNA FOR lWO I 

: $4.95 (Inc1:.c.) 
I Plenty for one - big enough for 2. 

, 

tI: 
L _____ Goodthru5-15-91 , ___ •• 

leason, 
Red Sox 9, White Sox 1 

CHICAGO - Kevin Romine 
his first major league grand 
leading Matt Young (1-1) and 
ton ~ve icago and a 
the ePfl1'le serie8, 

It was fre sixth victory in the 
Beven games for the first-place 
Sol, The White Sox have lost 
straight, 

Romine, making his first 
the aeaaon in place of 
Ellis Burks, hit his grand 
Alex Fernandez (2-3) in the 
inning al't.er the Red Sox 
loaded the bases on singles 
CariDi Quintana and Luis 

354-1552 351-9282 
and a two-out walk to Jody 
Blue Jay. 8, Royal. 0 

SI. KANSASCITY,Mo,- Dave 
7~ . pitched no-hit ball for 5% 325 E, Martel St. 

IoWICIty 
lID 

Offer. good It Iowa City, eoraMIlt .tor •• only, 

and combined with two rel,·i.wpn 
a three-hitter as Toronto 
strugling Kan888 City, 

.. --------------------: Stieb (3-2) gave up singles to 
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~Bui. Hawkeyes take 2nd at Minnesota 
BASKET Boast two first-pl~?te: ~;~~~oot:e~~;_ a~~ i~it~ !'~!~!~~h~1 ~~:mplac~i~~~~ mete". 

Men's golf 
retuJ!ns to 
poor form By Jim Viner 

The Daily lowalT ond in the long jump and ran a time of 1:51.35, finishing over a Herd's time of 14:38.25 bettered 
leg on Iowa's first place 4xl00 second ahead of Minnesota's his 1990 outdoor beat of 14:41.66. 

11 :30-8:00 PM 

175 
TRAININGT 
• Chicken 
• Potato 
• Soup & Salad Bar 

An impressive team effort, keyed 
by multiple placers in many 
events made the difference for 
~e Iowa men's track and field 

.1."'''''' in Minneapolis last Satur
Hawkeyes had six indi

champions as well as two 
• /inlt-D'la'"' relay teams on their 

second-place overall 

146 team points put them 
behind champion Minneso-

160.5, as the two completely 
outdistanced the rest of the com
petition. Other teams competing 
were Iowa State (83.5), Northern 
Iowa (54), Drake (39) and North 
Dakota State (36). 

Sophomore Anthuan Maybank 
claimed firsts in both the 200 

meter relay. Steve Scarince. Herd was followed by senior L.J . 
Maybank was edged out in the Albrecht, who finished fourth in 

I . b te te D The Hawkeyes took first in both 3 
ong Jump y amma arren the 110 and 400 meter hurdles as 14:39.0 . 
Smith, who won the event with a Sophomore Kurt Friedrich was 
I'ump of 23-11:<1-. Maybank's J'ump well . The 110 meter hurdles saw th 

7, J h rd fou.rth in the triple jump wi . a 
was 23 ",OJ.. senior ames Annstrong, t i at .., ,. mark of 40-61/. while Mike Mos-

"It was a great performance for last week's Drake Relays in 14.0, h II I ced fiifth ' th t 
come back this week to win in c e a p a In e even 

the team overall," Maybank said. 14.3. In the '400 meter hurdles i with a jump of 39-8 . 
"We had people putting forth . G Fall tak· h Freshman Brian Thomas placed 

_ tremendous efforts and doing was Junior ary 8 109 t e 
10 k· 'n at 52 92 fourth in the 400 meter dash in more than they needed to do in crown, c c 109 1 ., 

order to get the points we needed. Freshman Rajeev Balkrishnan 48.75. 
For instance we had people run- was the third-place finisher with The 4%100 meter relay of Amrs-
ning in extra events that they a time of 64.46. trong, Maybank, Smith and Jerry 
don't usually compete in so we Smith and Armstrong further Fisber edged out second-place 
could increase our team point aided Iowa's cause by tying for North Dakota State by .43 of a 
total. I thought we did an excel- second in the 100 meter dash. second. Iowa's winning lime was 
lent job of pulling together to get Both spinters finished in 10.7 40.66 seconds. 
it done.' seconds. The first place 4x400 relay of 

Senior D'Juan Strozier placed Sophomore Kevin Herd claimed Falls, Strozier, Thomas and May-

Anthuan "aybank 

bank bested the field by nearly 
three seconds with a time of 
3:13.87. 

Iowa returns to action this 
weekend at th.e North Central 
Invitational in Naperville, Ill. 

By Jay Nande 
The Daily Iowan 

In its final tuneup before the Big 
Ten Championships at Purdue in 
two weeks, the Hawkeye men's golf 
team went back to the form they 
displayed during the beginning of 
the spring this past weekend at the 
Spartan Invitational. 

Unfortunately for Iowa, that 
spelled another sub-par outing. 

The Hawkeyes took 12th out of14 
teams at Michigan State, with 
scores of 301-314-311 - 926, to 
end the Beason in the same fashion 
that they began it: with a 12th 
pla.ce finish in Mexico in mid
February. 

.~aVIII ttawks split with 4th-place Wildcats 
To make matters worse, four oCthe 

top five teams at the Spartan were 
Big Ten teams, thus posing a 
dilemma for the Hawkeye as to 
how they're going to fare again t 
these same teams in the conference 
championships. 

En,r.rt'" " 
TME SILENCE: OF TIlE 
LAMBS (RI 7:00: 8-.30 

OSCAR (PGI 
7:00: G:20 

CIne",. I .. II 
YAN DAMME IS UOfIHEART 

Campu. Theatre. 
ONE GOOD COP (RI 
2:00: . :15: 7:15: 8:30 

TOY SOLDIERS (RI 
1:015: 4:15: 7:00; 8:30 

NEVER ENOING STORY II 
BOX OFACE BUNNY (QI 
1:30: 3:45: 1:00: G:OO 

E, College Street 
...... It:1~: .. lbH: 'It '* f 

I.C. & East side dorms 

ty Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Brett Backlund didn't pick up the 
1rin on the mound in lows's opener 
against Northwestern Friday but 
bis hitting over the next three 
games helped the Hawkeyes return 
{rom Evanston, TIl. , with a split. 
• Backlund was 3-for-9 on the 
weekend with four RBIs and two 
bome runs. 
.. "It was cold, so it was hard to hit: 
llid the junior hurler. "But for the 
m08t part, we were able to over
come it." 
• TheHawkeyes(10-14, 23-24-1l1ost 
both games Friday, 5-1 and 7-6, 
but swept the Wildcats (13-10-1, 
22-22-1) in a doubleheader Satur
ilay· 

The losses kept Iowa in the bottom 
half of the Big Ten, crushing any 
remaining hopes of possibly mak
ing the four-team conference tour
nament. The Hawkeyes will travel 
to Champaign, m., this weekend 
for a four-game series with Illinois 
to close out the 1991 season. 

"We're all disappointed the way 
things have gone this year," Back
lund said. "But we're still going to 
work hard until the end of the 
season." 

In Saturday's opener, Iowa scored 
10 runs on 13 hits to defeat 
Northwestern 10-7. The Hawkeyes 
jumped out to a 9-0 lead in the 
second inning and held off a four
run Wildcat rally in the fifth to 
take the win. 

Backlund, Kevin Minchk, Bobby 

Associated Press 

'r".n .... 'ulllr .. & West s(de donns TDrDnto'. Moo,d" Wll.on i. caught .t".lIng •• K.n ••• City'. David 351-9282 \\owa,d 'Put. on ",.tagln "'e B\ue JaY$' 3-O,w\1\ Sunday. 

354-1552 

Indians finish off A's 
-th 15-run. onslaught 

The Cleveland Indians wish they 
have stayed in Oaklaod a few 
days. 

Cleveland crushed Oakland pitch
for the second straight game as 

.~"l1ght:-hlttlllg Jerry Browne drove in 

E PIZZA 
2·17 oz. Pops 

runs to lead the Indians over 
the A's and AL Cy Young Award 
winner Bob Welch 15-6 Sunday. 

After scoring 20 runs on 21 hits in 
Saturday's victory, the Indians had 
19 hits, scoring four runs in the 
first inning and five more in the 
fifth off' Welch. The right-bander 
gave up a career-high 11 runs and 
lost to Cleveland for the first time 
in 10 career decisions. 

Tax 
(InClUded ) 

InnnllnnQ $1 

The 15 runa the Indians put up 
behind winner Greg Swindell (1-3) 
were six more than they scored in 
all over his five previous starts this 
&eason. 
Red Sol[ 9, White Sol[ 1 

CHICAGO - Kevin Romine hit 
his first major league grand slam, 
leading Matt Young (l-I) and Bos

WjfMI:. ton ~ve . cago and a sweep of 
the e e series. 

FORlWO 
(IncT:.ct ) 

It was e aixth victory in the last 
Beven games for the first-place Red 
Sox. The White Sox have lost five 
straight. 

Romine, making hie first start of 
the Beaeon in place of slumping 
Ellis Burks, hit his grand slam off 
Ale. Fernande. (2-3) in the second 
inning after the Red Sox had 
loaded the baBeS on singles by 
Carlos Quintana and Luis Rivera 
and a two-out walk to Jody Reed. 
Blue Jay. 8, Royale 0 

enoughfor2. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Dave Stieb 
pitched no-hit ball for 5¥.1 innings 
and combined with two relieve1'1l on 
a three-hitter all Toronto beat 
Itrualing KanA. City. 

SUeb (3-21 gave up singles to Bill 

American 
Pecota in the sixth and Warren 
Cromartie in the eighth. Mike 
Timlin relieved Stieb with two outs 
and none on in the eighth and 
Duane Ward got the last three outs 
for his seventh save. 

Tom Gordon (1-2) gave up only six 
hits in eight innings and was the 
hard-luck loser as the Royals 
wound up a 2-8 home stand. 
Twina 5, Brewers 2 

MILWAUKEE - Shane Mack's 
baBes-loaded sacrifice fly sparked a 
three-run 10th inning as Minne
sota beat Milwaukee. 

Rookie Chuck Knoblauch walked 
to start the 10th off Edwin Nunez 
(1-1) and moved to second when 
Nunez fumbled Kirby Puckett's 
sacrifice for an error. Gene Larkin 
sacrificed the runners up before 
Nunez walked Chili Davis inen
tionally to load the bases before 
Mack snapped the tie. Brian Har
per added a two-run single. 

Rick Aguilera (I -2) pitched three 
innings, giving up four hits and 
one run, for the victory. 
Tipn 8, RanJen 7 

DETROIT - Rob Deer had two 
home runs among his four hita as 
Detroit held on to defeat Texas. 
Deer has eight home runs and is 
tied with Oakland's Dave Hender
son for the AL lead. 

Texas took a 1-0 lead in the second 
on Ruben Sierra's sixth homer, but 
the Tigers sent 10 batters to the 
plate in the bottom of the inning 
and scored five runs off Kevin 
Brown (2-2). 

Walt Terrell (1-3) pitched 511:. 
innings, allowing four runs, for the 
victory. 

Morris, Curt Martin and Matt 
Johnson all shined offensively for 
Iowa. Backlund was 2-for-2 with 
three RBIs and two runs scored, 
and was also walked twice. Mincbk 
went 2-for-3 with two RBIs and 
two runs scored, while Martin was 
3-for-4 with one .RBI and one run 
scored. Morris and Johnson each 
went 2-for-4 with two and one 
RBIs, respectively. 

Junior Tom Anderson (7-4) took 
the win in that contest, giving up 
six hits and seven runs (five 
earned) while walking four and 
striking out seven. 

"It helped our confidence to get a 
lot of runs in the beginning of the 
game," Backlund said. "Then a 
very good pitching performaoce 
kept us in the game.' 

In the nightcap, Cory Larsen went 
2-for-2 with four RBIs while John 
Pratt and Johnson each went 
2-for-3 to lead Iowa at the plate in 
a 9·7 win. 

On the hill, Benior Hank Osborn 
(2-2) gave up six hits and five runs 
in 4Y3 innings to get the win. 

Friday, however, was a dilferent 
story 88 the Hawkeyea managed 
seven runs on 12 hits. 

In the opener, Backlund gave up 
eight hits and five runs, while 
walking four and striking out two 
in a complete-game loss. 

The only Hawkeyes with hita in 
that contest were Larsen, JohnllOn 
and Mincbk with one each. Larsen 
had the team's lone RBI, in the 
second inning to score Johnson. 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 

$100 WELL.DRINKS 

$250 PITCHERS 

$1 00 PINTS 

$1 00 MARGARITAS 

Brett BllCklund 

Minnesota won the Invitational 
with a 287-298-286 - 871 , ix 
strokes ahead of Indiana. Ball 
State took thlrd, followed by Michi
gan and Michigan State. The top 
ten was rou.nded out by Toledo, 
Akron, Bowling Green, Eastern 
Michigan and Ohio. You.ng town 
State, Iowa, Wright State and 
Cleveland State brought up the 
rear. 

Pacing the Hawkeyea was Benior 
Ed Lewis, whoBe 73-75-77 - 225 
tied him for 27th. Junior Brad 
lOapprott tied for 49th with s 231 , 
while brother Dirk finished one 
stroke behind that. Freahman 
James Burger tied for 65th with 
rounds of 79-81-79 - 239 and 
freshman Matt Irwin tied for 70th 
with a 244. 

jfit?patrick' 5 
Brecoiog Co. 
Tonight 5 to 9 pm 

All-the Shrimp-You-Can-Eat (peel anti eat) 

Visit Iowa's on~~;e~~ and enjoy the 
fresh taste of Fitzpairick's own brew! 

3 Styles: Stout, ale and lager 
S25 S, Gilbert 

FREE, FAST & HOT 
Delivery 
(Limited Areas) 

354-1111 
214 Ea Market 

--------------T---------------~--------------
12"-2 TOPPING 
Premium Topped Pizza 

and 2 cans of Soda 

plus deposit 
save up to $3.00 

354-1111 

14"-DNE TOPPING 
Premium Topped Pizza 
and a 2-Lite, of Soda 

ALL $ 
FOR 

plus deposit 

16"-DNE TOPPING 
Premium Topped Pizza 
and a 2-Lite, of Soda 

354-1111 
No! valid willi other coupons 0( specials . One 0 No! valid with other coupon. or special • . One 8' No! valid with other coupon. or special •. One _ . 
coupon per ~urcIHlse .. Not valid with pizza t. ' I coupon per ~urchase '. No! vaUd with pizza •• ". ~pon per ~urch"" . No! vaNd with pizza ,. . •.. , 
twins. Iowa CltylCoralVllle Only . . I twin • • Iowa CttylCoralVllle Only. .' • twins. Iowa CltylCoraiwilie Only. .' 

,. .• .. ' I 
Dt·Fl Expires 5-12·91 '''.1 DI·F2 Expires 5-12·91 ,. • DI·F3 Expires 5-t2·91 ,. -------------- --------------_._-------------
GOOD LUCK DURING FINALS WEEK 

And Have A Great Summer . . 
The Management at Pizza Pit 
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Tarpley arrested for 
beating of a woman 
The Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Dallas Mavericks 
forward Roy Tarpley was arrested 
Sunday and charged in the assault 
of a woman who claims to be his 
girlfriend, police said. 

Tarpley was charged with Class-A 
a8sault and released from the 
Houston Police Central Jail on 
$500 bond. 

A 30-year-old woman from Irving 
called police from Tarpley's apart
ment at 4:16 a.m. Sunday and told 
them the player had beaten her, 
said police spokesman Richard 

Retz. After making the call, she 
waited for 888istance in the apart
ment complex's parking lot, Retz 
said. 

The woman, who had a dislocated 
right shoulder and bruises on her 
back, was taken to Hermann HOB
pital for treatment, Retz said. She 
was treated and later released, 
hospital officials said. 

Tarpley, who was married last 
July in Michigan, was arrested at 
the apartment without incident, 
Retz said. 

The woman told police that Tarp
ley beat her after she told him she 
planned to move back to Dallas. 

DI ClassifiedSll~~, 1 
111 Communications Center' 335-578411_1 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. . . . , 

I RI] . I'REG\lANCY -IISIING 

GODDESS Art: 
CUstom mystical Jewelry: 

Repair; 
Ear-nose piercing 

Toe rings 
Emerald Cltv 

CHAINS. 

PEOPLE 
PEOPLE 

MAKE A CONNECTION W. currontly have opening. 10' 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN male. and female. In bolM ou, 
335--5114 »5-5115 children and adult group homes. 

MOO!ll needed: free haircut and The stanlng waoe )s $4.25 pet 
11yle on Sunday May 5 a1 12:45pm. hour. Our new in..noUN trlinlng 
Call Class Act, 351·3343. program proyldes you the 

.'RTHMOTHEA searchIng for opportunity to squire skills 
daughter born October 9, 1968, In qualifying you for rapid 
Dubuqu, . Adopted through promotions and wage 
Lutheran Social Services. Plelse increases. To apply. attend 
call 1~7&-8112 Of writ. to PO one 01 our applicant 

COMPUTE.A programmer poIiticn 
IvaUlbtl. Ex 1m service offers 
grldulte stud.nt research 
position. Twelve month 
appointment ~lns June 1. 
IBM.AT programming experience 
.... ntl.1. Call Cindy It 335.()362 

ori.ntatlonl : 
BOl 10331. Cedar R.pids 14. Monday. 3pm .• Wednesday. NANNIEI wontod 10' out· WHt 
$2~ tO'()33 1 . 10am .• Thursday 2pm .•• t our olfi co .. ' posllionl. Ono year 
F!!LlNG emorlonal pain lollowing at1~ William Strlet I.C. oommltment only. Top .. 'a,i.s. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ENTERTAII._ BICYCLE 
~.A. 1'1101. ""fly .... c I0Il ~ "PEDOI.E" YOUR liKE IN THE 

BUSINESS MUSICAL 
Ed,351._. DAILY IOWAN. 135-5714. 

NEED CAlM' NOW taklJlg .ppllc.llonl '0' OPPORTUNITY INSTRUMENT 
CNA'I Mak. m""t)' o.llln9 you, clothH. Ew~a!ltr~o~.'~ln~g~po~.g'"~O~nl~. ~A~P-:pIy~ln __ II:;;iOi~;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;:;;;;-_ L __________ _ Full .nd part·llme polilloni THE SECONO ACT RESAL! IHOP po,..,n. 826 S Clinton . L 1- TH. GUITAR FOUNMTION 

avalilbia on day Ind ev.nlng offers top doUars tor your HACA' HfAD STAAT AAOE 10CII vending rout. ror 11:;,. --
shift,. CompetitIVe hourly wig. spring and lumm.r cloth... l ale. Rlpeat bUIlnas. Abovi HAl MOyeD 
and bene III plcklgO. MUll be O~n It noOfl . C.II flrat CHILO .CARE WORKER III 1'''"9olncomo. l(800) 940-8883. J"!. MARKET Jll_ 
certlUed or enrolled In I CNA 2203 F SHeet To Issl,t With pretChool program . I;';';"';;';;";";';;;';;';';';:;;;:";';';';;;;;';';" Monday 1().08pm 
class. Contact Nancy It Solon (Iero .. from Senor Plblol). .-0 hourll .... k. $5.001 hour plus HAIR CARE TuesdlY· Friday 1~pm 
Nursing Care C.nter, ~~92. 338-8454 exc.lllnt benefltl. Nine months Saturday 1G-8pm 
1~:::!;:=======;J. ___ ;;;:i~~~===~lol~'i.nC8 In oliconlMld child core SALES LESSONS I progrlm. Send letter and resume 1----------- REPAIRS 

Student Interns 
WANTED 

A paid student intBrnshlp that can put your career on 
a fast-track can be yours ~ you have a good GPA in 
an accredited undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Siudents with concentrations in the sci
ences. management, and engineering currBntly are 
preferred, but paid intemships exist for nearly fNery 
major occupation group-and we can help you find 
the right Intemship , using our computerized student 
intemship data bank. In faci. we'll match you with at 
least six internship opportunities or your money bIck. 
Just sent $5.00 today for our search applicalion 
materials. Get a head start on a career today. . _-----------U,I, .tudent FlM_ Info_lion .. ."leo 
1331-011 I'Iml)'lvlnlo. Avo.. N.W .. Sullo 2t4 , WlohinglDn. D.C. 2ODD4 

(1'1>-"'" cwIyI o ftl! Enclosed please find $6.00 for the appticallon. 

Name: ________________________ __ 

'0 HACAP Hoad Start. 2t05 HALF·I'IIIC! hal,·cuislo, now 
B'oadwlY. lOW. C~y. IA 52240 by ; lIootl. HII,ozo. 511 lowl Ave 'OR IALE: M,,"h"ll Mlcro-lI.ck 
Tunday May 7. EOE. 351. 7525. guill' amp. Elecl,o-volce hind 

Illr' ••••• iiiiiiiir:; held wi,.. .... microphone, 4 J8l 

HRCOLLEGE 
INTERN 

Excellent opportunily for 
qua~ied IIdMduallo start 
out on the ground floor II 
human resources. Ad
vancement possille II pro
gressWe company. 

Part time M-F, 4-8 PM. 
Good pay and full benefits . 

e.U 314-.1011, 01' ap
ply in person at 1925 
Boyrum St., Iowa Cily 

Iltn.:, L,N,'" 
...... ~f .... .,.. 

IT TAKES A WISE MAN TO Clb"OI monlto,", Ca",.r powo, 
RECOGNIZE A WISE MAN. .mp, Vamlh. RGX guitar Ind 

- Kanoph_ othe, goodlol . Call 338-25M . 

ONI·LOAD IIOiI 
P,ovldlng IjIICIouo trIIc\ 

(co,,,od. romp) pi" ~ 
INU~NII'II. f 

MISC FO SA E FOil 'ALE: Poovey Combo 300 "I·" 
I R L b ... Imp wllh IS" black widow 

1 ___________ lspolk.r. Groat condilion. CIII ONE·WAY 100 1ocoI_ 
,- 351-6019 or Ieove I _go. 10 po,oonl diocOllnllo,,*, 
COMPACT nof,lgo,"o," 10' ,ont. I::::;;...;:.:..;.:..:.;.=c..:...==="--· I Moving bo," one! _ ""'_ 
Th, .. IlzH tIIIllI.blt , f'om $241 AOLAND E·2C Synlhoolzor, dOH salo. A ... "", II MIo _,~ 
""'0"0'. r.tlcrOWlvH only S38I o .. rylhlng. IIko n .... gro .. prlOl, Kirkwood . 338-9 . Ot>on 7~1 
.. mesler. Dishwasher>, washerl 1.33::7;,;~::::2C::::... ________ I w::::-=.. __ ~ .. ~,_._ 
dry.l, camcorders. big .cran" .'" 
and more. Big Ton Rentlll Inc. NEW .nd UIED ,.ANOe MAN' TAUC '"' toll 
337. RENT. J . HALL KEYBOARDS hlullng I'om " 0' ....... 

1851 Lowe, Muocalino Rd. ::33:.:7,;;.5::260=. ____ _ 
IlORM refrlgerato, . Llko now. sea 338 ... 500 I WILlIlOVI! YOII-
OBO. Call 354-27«. .. .... .,..., 

I,;,;;.;.;...;,;;;..;.;.;.;;,;.;.;;..----I"NE SI,ad 01110 and vlollnl. Halp movlJlg IIldlhtl""'liI 
337~37. 101d. Offering Ioodl"9l1111 

COWCTIBLES unloading 01 you, ronIII ...... 

- -----1 PHOTOGRAPHY Mond.y th,ough Fridoy 
OPENING MAY 1 

BAILEY" DUGOUT 
Sports card .. supplies. 
BUY' SELL • TRADE 

S.c., lingle., packs. Over 150.000 
IIJlgI" hom 1955-1991 . 

626 S. Dubuquo 51 
354-1357 

WEDDING ~TOGRA~Y by 
Potor Cham po. C.II 339_1538. 

COMPUTER 

S.tu,d.y 1Jom.<Ioon. Jam. 
883-2703 

STORAGE 
MINI. PIIICr 

MINI· STOAAQ( 
51"'" .115 

Slz" up 10 10'2() .... .....,. 
338-et56,337-5641 I 

ITORAGE·11OMI! 
"l 

MlnJ..wlrehOUM units fr",,5'_ 1t 
U· Sto,..AII. 0111 337·35Ge. 

QUALIT! 
WORD I'IIOC!_ 

329 E. Coon 

Exjlort .-oms prepaoio 

Enloy-lovoIlflro\if1 
'XtcutM. 

Upda," by FA! 

'14 · 7111 -RESUIII! I!JI'IIC( 
(l,odv.tIJlg? Job Hunlini1l 
pro_lonli ,",me 10 '"' II 
atep. w. write fWlUmtI arwi-l 
lona,.. ExperiOncod. Tho boa, 
337 ... 292 

,.1711. 

FWI !SPRE!. 12 speed. 23". 
1150; Vaklma rick. ",", for car. 
_hhaul gun,ra, locks, $70. 
33U865. 

fI ' PEUGEOT 12·speed 103 
!Unlour rOld bike. $125, 3~1329. 

1110 Trek. Whlt,1 green 0.0,. 
7000.21 -. S5OO. 338-0479. 

IT1 not. mountain bike. R .... gh 
Technlum pre racing bike. 21· 
.Iurninum frlrne. Suntour 
~cushih. Brand new. S3OO. 
9311-1303. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
_UTOS wantedl CIa.n, disabled or 
dlmlgod. 7"'ng $25-53500. 
~ ~.~~5. 

V" .fE AUTO 
We buyl HII, Complr., 51.,. 
hundred.! Sf*:lalizing In 
$5OO-S2500 car • . 831 South 
Dubuqu • . 338~. 

1M2 Escort Wagon, NC, 
IUlOmaUc, crul .. , sunroof, 
.. ceUln t engine, body, be,' 0'''', 
353-4395 . 

tMl Ford Taurus, V-G, Ilr, 10Ided, 
$5950. 337-8633. LHV. m .... ge. 

1'72 Dodg. Dirt Sport. High miles. 
nm. great WlO. 35<1·2721 . 

GREY 1989 Corsica. 4od00r, 
lugga~ rack, burgundy Intertor. 
$7500. 683-2595. 

ClASSIC white Cadillac 1979. 
Diesel, four-door, leather Int.rior. 
$3500. 683-2595. 

1913 Escort Wagon, AlC. 
automatic. AM!FM. good 
condillon. 5900. 338-5039. 

COOL Mustang n. 1974 . Body fair, 
runs ok. S325. 354·9065. 

WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unvrilnted c.rs and truckl Toll 
IrH 628-197 t . 

.. II Co. all., RS, vlry sporty. 
custom spoilers, runs great. $:W()()I 
oUer. 354-0800 evenings. 

1118 FORD Granada. AlC, AM/FM. 
good WH . $5001 080, must 1811. 
S38·520', lellve mesAge. 

lilt Buick Regal. AlC, AM/FM . 
cruise, till. 110,000 mileS. EKc.U.nt 
shipl. $1000 OBO. 354-7104. 

1 ... Ford Festiva. 73.000 mil". 
Alliable car. $1700. 1-366-5114 . 

.... Mercury Topaz. blue 5-spHd. 
Ale, cruise. tilt, 65K. $3000. 
35-4-9438. 

1 .. 5 Escort, 4.speed, 2-doQr 
Great shape, ... ceHln\~" 
miloago. 52,800 060, 338-2138. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE III JUNK 
CARS. W. pay CASH. 510.00 to 
$100.00. 338·2523. 

HAWKEYE Country Auto Sala •• 
1947 Waterfront Drive, 10WI City. 
338·2523. 

1982 VOLVO 242Dl. 2-<1oor, AlC. 
.... speed overdrive, exceUent 
condition. $5500. 337·5283. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

1.84 Mlzda GLC LX 4-doo'. V.ry 
clnn, asking $2500. 354-9770, 
evenings. 

1818 Isuzu I·Mark K5. 22.000 miles, 
Ale, automatic. 56500. 353-4610. 

1990 Hondo CRX·HF. 60 mpg; 
tape, protection package. 8,000 
miles . Must seU, no room for babyl 
319-653-2577 afle, 6pm. 

IBM Toyota Calica GT liftback. 
lOW MILES, automatic, sunroof, 
loadod. EXCEPTIONAL MILEAGE! 
CONDITION. $6350 OBO. ~·3799. 

1117 Nlssan Maxima. 9O,OOOK. 
,"cetlent condItion, $7500. 
393-5497. 7·9:3Opm. 

1917 Honda Prelude Si. Fully 
loaded. low miles. White. $8500 
OBO. ~39_1804. 

lt1S 3DDZX Tu,bo. Maroon. 32.000 
mllos. loaded. sa.500; 351-8309. 
evenings. 

1886 Renault Allianee. Looks 
brand new. 52.000 mile5. 80. 
351·2331. 

1979 Datsun 210. Automatic, new 
brakes- struts. Good tires, 
cassell., 351-7824. 

1173 VW Super Beell • . Low mil ... 
excellent condltlonl Needs brake 
lNork. S8DD OBO. 354-1222 

1878 Toyota Corolla H.tchback. 
Runs well Only 43,500 miles. $400 
OBO Call Ana 351-1~15. 

t811 VW Bug convertible. 100.000 
miles. Brand new top. Gr.at 
engIne. Needs body work. $900 
OBO. 354-1785, lea'a messaga. 

In .bortlon? CIIII.R.I.S. 338.1543. EOEIAA. Midland Nanny 
W h~ I ~~;;~;;~~~~~;_t-----~3~'~9-~2~32~'()o~2~6~-----1 :.:.:. • ..:co:::n~::p!::·'-______ I GOLDEN CORRAL I. now hiring 

1'71 CELICA. s...paed. AlC. PS. 
sunroof, cassette . Runa good. 
$800. 338·75047 Bonny LIVING IN TOKYO: A complate part-tlmo and lull·timo Malp DEI MOINES REGtSTER needs 

guidebook to living Ind working In through Iummer. Apply In person Clrriers in the follow ing areas. 
Tokyo. Sections on language, Visa at 621 5 Riverside. BurlingtON Uadlson ar. 
requlr.m.nts, housing and mor.. $1251 month 
Sond 514 .50 (chock or cIsh) to HOME TYPiITI. ~ u~,. needed. Selton.lrel 
Mlyako Publications, P.O. $3S.000 pot.ntlal. DetaIls. Call $1251 month 
eOI 65065. W.shlngton. DC (1)8%-962~ Elt.B-9812. C.II 00 .. 337·2289. 
2003$05065. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE INTELLIGENCE JOBS. All 
______________ 1 brlnche., US Customs, DEA. etc. 

RAPE As .. ult HI,aumanl Now hiring . Call (I) 805·962-l1000 IMMEDIAT! full -ti",o opening 10' 
Rape Crisis Line ;:E",lt:;.' "'K".1I6=12:.:· _______ --Iretall saln cterk. Perfect Iummer 

__ .-:c33:,:5-8ODD...:..:.:..:...:.:(2 .. 4_H_o.:.ur"s",) __ I ALAIKA jobl. 1,lp Inlo,m.tlon. job lor. ltudonf . C.II 622·~4810 
W&NT TO MAK!.IOME Paperback Exchange, across from arrange In intervMlw. Village 

CHANGES IN YOUR LlF!? Coralvill. K MART. Wlnory. Amonl. 

Individual, group and coupt. 'ART '."!.I'lnltorial help needed. DANCE t .. cher, wanted for f,lI . 
coun_lIng tOf 1he Iowa City T 
community. Sliding ",al. t.... A.M. and P.M. Apply ap, ballet, JIZI Dr modern. 
354-1226 3:30pm-5:30pm. Mond,y- F,ldlY. Donna', Danca Placa. 

Hero Counoollng Sorvlc... Mldw •• t Janitorial Se",ice Cedar RopldS. 384-8552. 
510 E. Burlington WOfIK.ITUDY . Now hlrl- lOr 

FllIE PREGNANCY nlnNG ___ ....::IOW:,:::.:.,:C::i;:!ty::.., ;:Iow:;:::a __ -lnreal summe,1 'all job : Child ca,e 
No appointment needed. .. 
W.lk.l" houra: NEED TO PlACE AN AO' COME centt' nee' Ilw college needs 
Mond.y.S.tu,day 100m-I pm TO ROOIIll1 COMMUNICA· reiliblo, lun people. CIII Jilli 
Thursdt)' unlil 4pm TIONI CINTIJI FOR GETAILI Sha,on. 337-19110 0' como by 309 

Emma Goldmln CUnic JOI O'PORTUNIT1ES IN Melrose Ave l 
227 N. Dubuquo St_ AUSTRALIA DATA manag~ment. Full-tlmo 

337·2111 Oponlnge .v.llibit In _"al pro ..... lng college reports. 
____________ ) lreas, will train. For inrormlUon Educational Concepti limited. 

AIDI 'IWORMATION Ind ~.::I:...I 7:.:08:::::.7~~2;-88~2~0;.~,~t.2;7;8·:""" ___ I~33~7:-33=se=. =======:;-1 
anonymous HIV Intlbody IlIIlng GOOD VOICE? 
IVIII,ble: 0" campul company needl thr .. 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC onthuslullc peoplolo join our 
120 N. Dubuque SlrHI toltml,k.llng tOlm. All polltlonl 

337-«59 
CIII fo' .n oppoint __ t. part-time avonlngs. Flelible 

_-,,=c..:...';;"'=':;';"==:""" __ l schtcluling . If you ha .. good 
COM'ACT ref,igo,alo'l lor root. communlOltion 0111111 and would 
Thr .. ,b., IVlliabl., hom $2M likl to •• rn up to $8.001 hour. cIIi _I.,. MIcrOW_ onlY $3111 Tom 4pm·8pm al 337~. No 
semester. Dl8hwllhers, wisher! .xperlence nee .... ry· 

drya", co"""'''"'''. big oc,"nl, CHARLlE'1 
.nd mOrt. Big Ten Ronllllinc. HI,lng : cocktlll Wilt" .. , 81lernoon 
.;.33_7_. R_E_N_T_· _________ loro .. nlng ahlf1. Apply al1o, 2pm In 

NEW ADS ITART AT THI ~,..,n. 
BOTTOM OF lill COLUMN ANO 102 51h St'Ht 
WORK THlIR WAY TO THI TO~. CorlM11e 

On bUill",. 

BI~GHT 
F,.. ....... norT ...... 
Col .. .,.. ..... eo .... 11I 

_Support 

'llLL.TlME Held I_her of 
Inion II. Elrly childhoOd OIrtlllcot. 
'equl,ed, Bon.llil. Apply in po'lOn 
be_n IIm"'pm Monday 
through FrkJIV It Kinder ClmpUl, 
1652 Mill 0,1 ... 

POITAL JOI • . 118,3&2· $67,1251 
yel'. Now hl,lng. 0.11 (1) 
105-Ie2-11OOO !IIf. p-eel2 fO' 
current lilt. 

No ... ,11111_11 ftIIUI., ellUI.lINEI HIII'NG 
IIoI\.,T-.114; L.ndlldo .nd ",,·beHold onlry 10 .. 1 

w • .... III" pooIlionl. StuonlU po,ml....,t. 

TIIIn. " !'rI. ,-4 t .... 1 btntIll • . (303~400e83e. 
lIIIOITOII 

CALL "1 ... ~Ing. 1>01 ...,.,"'" ""Iy ... ny 

111 .. Clntan, U;;~:~:~II or PI".tIIno pooIIl~. 
lui. 210 The Pfo_lonal 19oney Ihol h.1 

L:!~~=~~~~~~~, I"UC""'fulIY pl.ced mony U 011 
-. .tudonll .nd g,odu.t ... 
TAROT and 0''''' matl\PllYllCll IN SI!AACH 01' NANNY INC .• 
1eotO'" .nd reldlnllll by Jon GlUt, 0.....,., ~huHlli. CIII 
11~'1tncod inllnltl0' 0.11 lod1y 10 ochodule • ~.llnlt"'low , 
~.~I~~~I~I~. ____________ ~~~_n~7~~~1.~ ________ _ 

WANTED 
MANAGER FOR IOWA 

WOMEN'S BASKmAll 
Qualifications: 
1. F rashman Standing 
2. Good Academic Standing 
3. Knowtedoe 01 BaskellNll 
4. Prior Playing Experience 

Pre"ned 
Pick .p In Ippllcilion 

tram IIIIkllblli IIInll" 
211 ellA ...... ,..., ..... 

Reelcllnt oounMior/night 
atlandant. Full·dmeln CO
ed group home 101 men· 
tally HI Idultl. BA 01' Hu
man Sarvlce. 'JII)e!IInce 
required. WoIkftve8-holA
.hUIa; Sunday through 
Thllldiy, I I pm-7 1m. 
Salary pi", benefit •. SInd 
CO'>'81 leiter m r .. uma 
by 6113191 toprDglamco
ordlnator Hiller •• t Reel· 
dlnee 214 Church St., 
lew.OIy, IA 52245. EOE 

AlTENTIONS 
STUDENTS 

Summll' Work Now 
Awl .. .,..11 

u.e yow 1I11III , - good par 
-Wng In iInI Of IIIIIfe 01 ... 
following .,..: 
it PCOpnIof 
itElltoUllVe"""'" 
it 0III0W0IeIIcII 
it Light 1nd",1110/ 

SPORTING GOODS 

ANTIQUES 
NIW'TEn, 

W.lnul: Wlohbone d_ and 
oect.IoIl.III"* 
O.k ' d .. k; dr .... rt. .. ardrDbea 
and commodea. 

Ttl! ANTIQUI MAll 
507 S Gilbert 

VIBAlMASTERCAAO/lAVAWAY 
10-6 dolly SoIU'dty· Svndty 

BOOIS 

'FAX 
'F_ Porting 
'Some 00, SoNico ----------1 'AppilCOtiONl F ..... 
'APAI LageIi_ 

NAil NT __ 10, __ ., 

IIIUII com"," until o.c.motl IMf 
NOf>oOI'IOlttt . '~"bIO Klledullng 

OffICE HOU~S; IIo>IiO 
PHONE HOURS:. 

114·7 111 

DC.
WHet1 

RIDE·RlDER 

.yau ......... ' . .. F. 
CALLTODAYII 

337-3002 
Commerce Canlit' 
325 E. W •• hlnglDn 

I~ __________ II-I fOf po"'''--
331-3102 

KELI'YTempOrdry 
L Services 

IClIIIWMW,. ........... t. 

ITAY HOMI Ind makt nIonOyl 
S27~525 _kly. F_ 
InlOrmOlI"" (8t2)220-2621 

~AI'lIlIIACK 'ItNA_ 
MIIII.ry . lonllly. hillotlcall, 
mroto,l ... ''''''''nco Ad)olnlJlg 
Co,olwille Dominoa 

!AIIN MOIIlY _Ing bootIel 1l~ t.tn&t. 
s:IO,OOOI ,.., Income poten1I.I. 219 N 1": ..... 
o.tolll, 1-Il0&-082-l1000 !.I.V"'12. ,\JI&a1 

LAW IIIFOIICI!IiIINT JOBS BehIIMI MIdII!t. 
$17,5042· "',M2I,.., Pollet, ~ 

Sh .. llI, Slot. PI"oI , Co,rectlonal I.======-::'==:ITUTORI. Ollie .... Fo, Info call 
(1)805-1162-l1000 oltt. K-II12. 

CAlliNG porIOn to help do g'ootry RECORDS 
Ihopplng 1111 OcIObel. 0 .. I""" 
_ kly Cln provldo 
Irln.pon.tl"" CAlM 'AID fOf ~1Iy ultd 
W,lte: Tho Oilly low.n COIII"..1 dl_ <Kordo end 
110- 007 Rm III , CC __ RECORO COllfCTOfI. 
low. City tA 52242 4 lit IIouIIo LIfIn. 7 .... 

MAn! Tv .... To TIlt _",II 

I0Il"' _ ...... 
0IIII .... OMAT,......_I 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has movod to 1949 Wato~ront 
DrIYI. 

35t -7 t3O 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repal, lpoclalll il 
Swedish, German. 
Japanese, l1a tian. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paid 10' junk CI,., 
t,"ck • . Call 338-7828. 

GUARANTEED new .uto batt"I ... 
lifet ime .taners, alternators and 
,adlalora. S2~ .95 Ind up. 338·2523. 

TRUCK 
, ... ChIVY 5· 10 Blazo" Tahoe, IIUtT ., 
3O,OOOK, ,xc.II,nt condillon, bedroan 
$.1.3 •• 300...;,' .39. 3-. 5<t...;,97,;,._7'..;,9.:3,;;ilI>;"m.· __ 

1
629 S. J 
whole $I 

Parking. 
furnish. MOTORCYCLE 

___________ 1 CALL NI 

SUZUKI (lS3tlOL. 1985 Porfect TWO 11\1 
condition. 5800 mll.s. 51200. Auguat I 
S::5::3.:.'()~17:..:8::.. ________ 135-4.919· 

HAl MOVING LEFT YOU WITH IUIIII! , 
TOO IIIANY THINGI ANO NOT badroon 
ENOUGH IPAC.' TRY tELLING 35 •• 966: 
SOUE 0' YOUR UNNUOID 
'TEMS IN THE OAILY IOWAN. ONE bI< 
CALL OU FI'ICE TODAY FOR paid. Fro 
Dl!TAIL '1-1714, SS'·5TIS. $1801 ml 

HONDA e~ A..,o1. 2,000 mil .. , SUIIMEI 
IIkt now ....... g 51200. 354-9770. and Aug 
tvenlngt. downlo", ==------1 

CALE~ 
MI,I Of bring 10 The DeIly IOWln. commun!cll 
'Today column II 3 pm two days betore the 
wil l nOI be QUDlished more Ihln once Nollce ( 
IIccepled Noltce 01 pojlhcal events wlU not be 
studenl groups Please prlnl 

Event ________________ _ 

Sponsor 

Day, date. time _____ ---'-

location 

Contact person/phone 
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ENTERTAINME1 BICYCLE MOTORCYCLE SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

ROOM FOR Rm APARTMEIY APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR REIl ".A. 1'1101. Party m.~c;;;;::.! -' Pf-D-Dl-E-'-Y-O-U-R-B-'K-E-'-N-TH-E-

Ed. 35'·5038 DAILY 'OWAN. '.57 ... 
UUIOE Cleln room. ohara lutohon 

1.n Vam.", 650. Runs good, new RALSTON C'Hk. Two bedrooms l..ARQ£ one bedroom Helt. Ale, 1------------1 and t.th with ...". .... CJose...i,n 

FOR RElY 

ON.~LOAD IIOiI 
Providing apoclouo IIUtI 

(co_ed. romp) plu. ~ 
INUPfNllYl , 

HI·. 

ONE·WAY .nd Iocol ""'" 
10 per""nl dlteount 10 "'*" 
Movl.g bo'" end PIpIt .... ~ 
.... · _ ..... - ...... Ill 
Klrkwood.338·g . ()poo 7 "",I 
",Ie. i 

MAN • TRUC~ ,;;;--.1 
h.ull.g Ira", $' or""",,,, , 
337-5280. 

I WlU IIOYf YOU ~ 
Help mo,'ng and IhllrIICI, '" l 
laId. Offorlng Ioodi"llllld 
unloodlng 01 your rflllalllt!cl& 
Mondly Ihrough Fndey 
Saturday &am.noon. Jot.n. 

1IBJ.2703 

STORlIE 

OUALI" 
WORDPADC_ 

mE. Court 

ExpMj _!TIl pt1IIIAIat 

Enl')" '''''''''''' .xecutWt. 

Upd .... by fAl 
I 

SII·7 .11 -REIIUIII!_ 
arld.IUng? Job 
prolaoaloolll 
step W, write '..,0.. Ellpo_. 
331-4292 

'fAl 
·F,...".,tmg 

'-___ -I·SOme D., SoMco 
r ·AppIicoIJonti Forms 

'APN LogoV ModIaII 

OFFICE HOURS: IotIII 
PHONE HOURS: /Ir(III 

~SI-7111 

EXCELLENC! ~ 

33505715. 

FUJI E.PREE. '2speed. 23' . 
$150; Vaklma 'ac~, 48" , for CIi,.. 
_hhOUI guue". locks. $70. 
338-6865. 

battery, $400. Aft.r Spm. 337.261' aVlilable In thr .. bedroom Wit., ~kt laundry. Jun. through au .... 1!1t. 1·2 ~ to ahar. S1501 month. uuaru.t peid 
1171 Red V.m.h. X5000. Perked .par:",.., .. NC. D~'ndoor August SJo<O. ~noe. _rtrI*1l. Moy. Aug ... free' ::35::.,:.: • .::'6::.':.:'~ _______ -; NO. • eor.omI .. two bMlroam UUIOE ..... __ I.Ivwlg 

In t~ 101 by V.n AI,"". SOOO. OBO ~~7:: =~3. poiO. FIILL opUon. Ow •• oom In two Closa' AII,"-Iu.ur_' ~10II8 .110. Large. c'- 10 _ ==::";==:::::"::=-=::'::::::;:'..I~:..t...~ , I.C . d .... "V - . -~-
354.506, . ~='::':====------l !>..sroom. Poolllld •. NC. May fr.. . OWN ROOM .n Iwo bedroom cooking. all u_ pokt '" . ='::':'~;:::=::':"::::':"::::::':"---I"""'- ,arc!.--
:::.:..:::=--------1 FURNISHED. two bedroom. NC. ",Sov="::"~I::po=rtmon==ta.=35::.:;'_=:::..' __ lapartrMfl" Loundry. nor>4mOlotr. Juno I EIoonlngl ond --.. Al'1I11T11ENT1 AIIO NO. , EasWde _ bedn,o", pIIIung A_ Au:IvIl..,.,-y 

%1" PEUGEOT '2 •• peed '03 HONDA Re" ... 200 ce. '988. dishwasher. I_ porkmg. Moyl - $262 SO. ulililios nollncluded. 338-0870 WookdayS. ~ EFFICIl!NCIU ~II A .. _ "" au........ _ F-.Iy .. g.rto to silo" -
5untour rOld bike. $125. 354-1329. Excellent condition . 1700 mila Auglt$1 f ..... ClOSe. quiet, rent SPACIOUS one tMdroom Available immedl.atMf. Call AVailab. for taU V..... and taU ~ Wallang ~ L .... no pets $196 plus u .... beI 

1110 Trek, Whit.., gre.n Oeor. 
7000. 2" . $500. 338.0479. 

IT8 not. mountlln bike. Raletgh 
fechnlum pre racing bike. 21" 
jllumlnum frlme Sunlour 
.lcc:ushih. Brand new. $300, 
338-'303. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

S8OO-::::::.:' 35::.:'.,;-7..:009:.::. ______ .lnogolilble 33!J.O.t91 baoomenl_rtmont ... lIabl. lor 339-0552 or 353-'517. FUIALE. Room lum""'" 'n _ .... T110IftM "'- of ","1Ie-. 3SHI031 Aller 1.3Opm Col ~2221 
- ===:..::::.=~---_Ilublea .. June , P,""1y 01 ,.tra 1 :=:..::-:::::'::::..:::.::...::::..:.:.=-___ .1_ Ylrds. dock. Io~ry. ..._~ ~ 
1 ... Honda Shadow, 16,000. n_ UOO lor SUrntMr. Oun room In closet 5p1lCll. Coudl and recliner ROOMMAftS: We hevw ,eIJdentS perking. lNCTuw.¥'II. ,efriger'aiOf. NO. 7 W«M$ide two bedroom LARGE $'-1( bedr()Ooflt ~.,.., 
palnl . new Ilrel, runs greal, 5900, large thr .. bedroom GrMt provided , Day bed avanable Call who nNd rOQtnmltn tor one. two TV, phone share Nth. Inlchen ONE bedroom apartments $314. epartrnentJ SumrMf" and laP downlOWn. Two tllChens. two 
,:E::rlc~.-.:33::::.7·::::3~260~. _______ IIOCIllonl Must _ . Coli Coni or 3M.aII=:..::::5c.:'·=-________ 1 end ttor .. !>..sroom ___ to. w,th Of>I. '13 UIII ..... ~ monlh $428. $&50. 5010 pO< month 1'10 _ng W ..... ng d_ 01 U oj I """- Porch. 91'_. ~n4 
- Adc..:.no",· :..3=5:.:'..:.7..:'.:::83::'~ _____ -I InformltlOO I. POlled 00 door II 35'.5'8301'33l1-li7l1li pets, <:to .. ·," ,JolIn. 35'-314' . """"~~taI~.~35~'!:.aOJ~~7:....-! ____ -=--l~~~~~~~~~j;~-
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",'omltic, crulN, sun roof. 
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WANTED DEAD OR "LIVElli JUNK mont . 54-<v~. SUMMER .ublet. lall option. Two only. On. room In .PICIaU' two OWN ROOM In live bedroom ~==========:I -v ~~,. 2",0""' •• r Y 
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NEED TO PLACE AN AD? loul ... $180 per month April free. bedroom In • fumlshed thr.. ::354-::=:::59::28;::..' ________ .1 t;=.::.;.!~=.:;;:;:,;....::::::..::;::,.=_::...·I RefeJaKleS ~uiJed. f,nlshed be_t Much IOtego 

CC~TlMOENTSOCRE02!R"F'OCROOMETIl~,NL'S' ::338-:::..:6::3,,40:;' _______ -1 bedroom. M.y. August frH. R.nt TWO bedrooms'n .peclOUS ~"LE :0 .~.,; •• ~~~Of,09~- h Iocacen~r.neOner "~lineplng <'-'-'-1/1' nni.... 37.5156 ~~g:~~::.:r~~ •. ~ ~51~510 
".~ A TWOBEDROOM.partment."C. ,.n_og=-ot_'._b_'e"'._354_-II"-5S"'2 ____ -ItownhOU ... A~lnnlngJU~' roomora . _~ .~ty III..... ~MIO ,-- ~ 35 5252 ~ , -. .- FIILL: chirmlng Northlldo one v.yo. ' · -"'ngI 

1'14 Mazda GLe L)( "-door, V.ry OfW, fan, furnished . CIOM to FEMALE. Large privat. ,oom. until August 15. R.nl negotl.ble. MAl! Own room and bathroom il'! bedroom ap.rtment Oftf lookIng Heal and water paid, 
cI~.o.nn,.'ng.S •. klng $2500 354·9770. campus. Short stumble from Vine Share kitchen, bath. living room. Call Carrl. or Joey at 354-«22. .pacioUl lWO bedroom .p.rtment. wood. ; ca1 w.lcom • • s:H5I utiliI' Laundy. 

::"n,;:d:,do::;w,::n;;t:.ow;:n~.~331::::.::::5:::948:::::.· __ _IClose to campus and busllna. AIC. 8ASI!!MENT f he Furn'shed. Quiet, nlea gfad I"cluded ; reterenea reqUired; Off rkl SACRIFICE SALE 
'889 ISUlU I.M.rk XS. 22.000 mile.. CHARMING. lurnloned 1 '/2 DIW. I.undry f.cilliles. $'501 $ 4Q1 h room o. t~"'" uso. IIudont roommlt. N." I .... nd 337 .. 785 -street pe ng. 
AlC • • utomellc. $6500. 353"6'0. bedroom cottage. Vard. quiet. month plu. 114 utilillH. lollY FREE. ';11. o7:.~~kf~~o~t'lIt"L Mu.t hoopltll $2201 monlh plu. 1/2 TWO"""-bed":":'-roo-m-.-p.-n-me-n-t-I.---I $330 Home and five acres. 

'990 Honda CRX.HF. 50 mpg ; ::.v:;a.::;iI.::b::;I.:,:M:::::!aYc...:;'5::,.,::338-8:::::::::5:::5:::5'_-1:.:AV:.:O:::".:..b='e:...;:M::a:...y .,;'::0.~3::5.:.'.::.28::2:::7;..' --I MAY Ir ... Thr .. largo bedrooml. .~,~::I!.:::"::.:I:..~.::..A_V'_'_"_bl_'_J_U_,y_,_. _R_OII_. _I Coralvll ... Pool. c.nlrol .'r. 351"()441 ConstlUcdon costs were not considered. 
lape. plotectlon p.Ckage. 8.000 CLIFFS summ.r sublel. Three SUMMER sublot. lall option. Two AlC. HIW p.,d. Ront nogotl.llIe. - I.undry. bUI. porking 5OSO. 101' appointment HIGHEaT FIRM OFl'ER 

I bed ba h bedroom apartment above 351 .. ~. ROOM lor ,.nl. thrH bed,oom 1~~cl=u~d~ .. =w~.~ .. :r.~35~I.~2~'~'57· :-:-_j ~===========~ I ", Ie • . MUlt .ell. no room lor babyl room. two I loom war.house. $400. Acro .. from ~~ mobllo home. cobl • • III utll,tI" over $225.000 before 6/1/91 
:.31:.:9:.:-6::S::3-..:2::57:.:7~aJ::'e::,r..::6£:.:m::" ____ I.partmenl. Oll·str •• t p.rklng. May Id S'II5I th "52505 TWO B-DROOM 'V'I' 'BLE Ir.e. Groat do.1. Call 35'.a917. ,V;;'n,,'c.. . .:::331=--4:.''''5c.:':... _____ -1 pl . ma. . - ' . ~ . " "~ TH! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
,ne Toyota Celica GT IIftblck . - $350 (or Full Summer FALL: thrH lorna .... own NOWI Five bloch Irom compus AD O~FIC! IS OPEN '"m·5pm. WILL BE ACCEPTED. 
LOW MILES. lutomatlc. IVnroof. SUMMERI fIll option. Ono room lpanmmt includes uUlilie. bedroom. In townhou ... Wallhorl P.rklng. I ... dry 36'.aD2Q. MON·THU AND .. m .. pm On a hilltop overlooking the countnt-slde, 
load'd. EXCEPTIONAL MILEAGE! Clos. to law. $185/ month . Call and tnt. ~ , dryer. cable $1651 month plus :. ... =n""nc"g".C-_______ -I .f.:;R:::'D:::A:,Y:.:S:;. ________ -I t-;. '.J 
CONDITION. $6350 OBO. 354-3799. _338-'=:::52~3.:.. ______ ~ cen lit. e WIn· ttilitl ••• '597 N C ". " Th - minutes HUm Iowa City. the owners en,'ov _ dOWI. be,uliful . Linn u 0 •• ~ O. 11 oro.... ... bedroom MAY 15. Cia .. to campus. J 
1e17 Nlssan M .. lma. 90.0001<. ONE bedroom ba .. me.t neighborhood. Clolc-in. GRADI PROFESSIONAL. ap.rt",..,,,. F.II .... ,ng NC p.rtl.ffy lurnllhod tff,clency.nd soUrudelpdvacy, plus a Ubrary. dinil'l* and 

39 
.. ~e;~e9n7t c709nd3Op't'on. $7500. .0P.,.rt-Dont •• U

t
b ...... :t!:,!2.7" near Combul. F-aJc ~_ Non·amok ... Furnished. L.undry ~~~~~~ .. WID P.rIIl.g o"', or two bed"room .portmont living rooms, formal and casuaJ entenamment 

:.:.;~o..~=.;..c.:.. . .:.;=:.;m".~ ___ ~ I pion. wn own. ~ . _IJ ......... Buslln .. , MUlCatine Avenue. $2501 ~;;'::;::::': ________ -IlUb els with fa option . No pets Ot B feu 
smokerradedlOlIwe- at~beds ••• '·,0 areas. three replaces. sauna. r bedrooms. 

'917 Honda Prelude 51. Fully LAROE Ihr .. bedroom summor ._.. month plul utillt .... 338-3071. NOW RENTING thr .. bedrooml. w.. -
lo.ded. Low mil ••. Whit • . $8500 sublo .. two bath. Fr .. ; May rent. 354-5887 FEM'LE grad to .har. hou .. -Ith H/W. AlC, DIW. perking end lCTR For more details cat: 043-2433. 

BO k· HIW I d .. .... IIUndry BUI In f,onl of door C.II II! A "Ice. large two bed'oom In 
.:0=_3::3::9-c.''''8::00::.... ______ 1 pa, ,ng. 33a~~ ry. Clill one other. Non·smoker '2301 338 .. 174. :idU~P~Ie~.~~C~looo-:--_'_n_NC~_"~O~po~'=. __ ~~~~~~~~~;;N~O~A~ClEr::NTS==========! ,.15 JOOZX Turbo Maroon. 32.000 !:pa::n,::m.::;.::n::t::s . .=::::::::::.:I::-. ____ -1-__________ --1 SUBLET. Melrose Lake monlh plus utiliti.s. 339--0437. =C-'-'-''-_______ -I ~1.$943 

miles. loaded, $8.500; 351~. ~r~I!~:.RpooOO,M. c~fa. ~~dnlry'. bus. ~~~~:.LnEe:~.Mrpe.r.· ~w .. oparklng. ~:~~~~n~P8~:.~~~~J:ytrr= M/F ,00mmate{l) In ta'ge two ~~.~E:~~.:II~=l~Wg:~:I~ TWO BEDROOM ,tutlkJe Fill"" NEW ADS .TART AT THE 
:.....,;;::.:;:In:!g.:;··~ ________ 1 parking. Fall option , $4101 month closH to campus. Call 354-2162. Renl very negotiable. 338·9123. bedfoom. One block from campus $5161 month. Call 354-0481. minute w.lk to c.mpul AlC. ~c:,~:;'..~iR ":~.;~~UT~: ~: 
~=dR~;!~~2~~~i.~~. OBO. Includes waler. 351-2319. SPACIOUS two bedlOom. Ale. NICE 0". bedroom. 338 South ~~~~:;. CIII Olen Of Llur., .. ,pm=·",5;::pm= • .:::e:.;""=ry"d",0,,r.:.· _____ 1 ~ur~n~ ,~:~~::~Tur~~t;~.gQt 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE ~35::;'.,;.2::3:::3.:;'.~ ________ 1 AVAILAIBLE ~~lateIY Own ~. A~gust free. Avail'bl, :.:~::~.:;~",~::n::or.,;,N.::50::.;75:;.6_._F_._"_0_p_tlo_n_._M_a_y_1 FEMAtE Own room. Sh.re ~:~=~wSU=~~bl.tl.nd ;(~~~i.~.~~ ' Klystone ~:~~IC~;:j~~: ,ru°:l,C:;: 

lin O.tsun 210. AutOI1llUC, n.w '00:::'. c ose, , mlc,owav •. orw. ay ~ ,Oreat locattan, Very bathroom. On bUlllne. F, .. 0Ib+e '1111 I NIC I 11 two :":':==::::"=:"'==-----1 month Inctud.s helt .nd wat.r, Ad S 
b,akes- st,uls. Good lir.5. par Ing. rent negoti.ble. 338·7284. negot able. Call 338-9939. UNIQUE 2·3 bedroom, summ., WID. DfW. Rant S116. Avallabl. • •• ng I' OC. on, TWO baclroom 10" h.l1f ot older No 9 K-tone Pran.rtl.... • QUALITY I Loweat Pflell' 

"'m.;:..:.. .. :.:a:.:g::. •. ~ _______ -I su bl.t. May free. 5075. 33!Hl822. "M::I!_':;. ;33::::.:7':::2::56::6~ _____ .1 pooll. on bull .... c.n Sov,no h ttl • -,- r- 'II'> down 11 ~ APR ".ed 
",00:.:550=",,0::... :::35"":...7;..:6::2,,4 ______ 

1 
ONE bedroom. one bath _ apartments 338--1175 OU" nJl 0 ra •• mlt)' Avallabl. 33&-e288 N.w '81 . 1" Wide , th," btdrOOft' 

- apanment. available mid·May. FEMALE: iurnmer sublet. lall SUMM!R sublet, fall option. two IUM"!.RI Close to campus. "ugult 1 5 .. 601 plul gal and $15.987 
!:~I~~t ~~:~l~t~~Swb:I~:s. "53.:.'",51:..::m::o,,,n::.lh::, . .:C::.'c..I.::Lo::r~I.-.:354:::::.·.:56::.I:.;I::,. -l option. Availabl. mid·MIY· May bedroom, off·st,eet perking, AlC. F.maht needed. 11781 month. ~Of mt~m., 'rm~r -rbtetl ;I::~~j~ ::~-ralona :~T"'::~~I~~IY~~I~rool'ft large selection F'H d." .... ry. HI 
work. $800 OBO. 35""222. MUST .ublet' One bedroom ::s~t ~~ Lori. 1339-7078. days. H/W paid. SOOOI ma.th. 337-11115. ~9052. Abby. an I I : ~g. "C~, &::.'::".. :..:.:==:.::..=:..::=-----I1oCI1i00 S30S. HW pol(! PooI.nd up Ind b.~. hnonc,.g 
=':::':::::::"::::':::':::';:''':':;:=:' ___ 1 apsnment Close-in. AfC, off.street ~_'=::..,-.:.:v..:""=.g=·· _____ 1 ",33:.:5-:..5309=::.:... ________ .1 ~.rt· ~:.tul."3ne5':,7"77 a SU .... ER tub"t Coralville 53001 parkIng C.U 331..e811 Horkhalm .. Ent.rp,j ... Inc 
187& Toyota COfolla Halchback. k Id IN!X-N "E S I FA!! room in ,xchange for ~.... me tl1 WID M 11h "..", 1-8()().632 5885 par lng, water pa , tall optk)n. r-I:: 51 ... . ummer sub etA GET May Ir .. 1 Large two bedroom Hrvlcas Ne)lt to campus. Avallablt n • IY IOU." .. 
~~~ ~.~~. ~nIY3;~'~s"'i"l. $400 Rent negotl.ble. C.II 337·9894 Females. AlC. near campus. for summer with pool. I.undry. May th,ough August. Possible f.1I Augu.t '~:roo",. fir'Place rwO ~r;.:..~~ton Manot :,;H.::&l::';;,"::o.;;;:,.. Io~w",a,--_____ _ 
::'::"'c.;::a:::.::::n,::.:..:::.:.:;· :':':'::"' ___ I.af:,::te:,:r.:.7,!:p:::m::,. ________ 1 f;..:u;;.rn",lsh=ed= . .:C8::'",1.::35.:.'c..{)::;7:.:'..:4:... ___ I :,;NC;::.;.' ",C::;a;;.1i "'33.:.7:.. . .;.7,::'5::9..:'.:::o;..r .:.d.::;II='::.;Io::,. __ I option. Conllct D.vld It ESA. ONE AND two tJldroom No potl ugUII 11.10 , 888 maIMlo hom. 1.211 
'871 VW B rt'bl '00000 - 3"5215. epartment. Eostsld, PI,ki.g BUI G D MAY 15 I bed 'bed ug con.... I e. , SUMMER sublet. Gorgeous two SPACIOUS two bedroom In NICE ona bedroom. Summer -·~::::.;=.::.. ________ .I No pets. $36C).$410 InclUdes HfW AA UATI!S! , arg. one room aquar. Nt, IhrH room .. two 
miles. Brand new top. Gr8at bedroom apartment. Off.street Coralville. Available June, Free bl H If Ma Id F I hed - MOVING TO CH'CACJ071 uPltal,.. Of okttr hoUIi WOOd full barhl W 0 hookup 
engine Needs body work. 5900 parking. deck. laund~. cats OK. cable, NC. OfW. 0" busllne. ~u et. f "CY ~a • .,~~n s . FI!MAl!. nonsmoker. prIvate bath ..;.35""'-.2::. • ..;'.;:.5;... ________ .1 floor •• ceilIng rani , pa,iIIlng, lot. 01 Oi,hwuher A.C Call In ..,."ing or 
OBO ' I ,.,cross rom umer.."."., I monlh WID. Ale. plrkl"g, busll,.... . . 354.1785. I ...... message 926 Church S1. $5101 month, Call 35=:.:'..:-8::8"'6,,4.'-________ 1 CIII339-0992. 339-1519. DOWNTOWN studio. Laundry, no Call Our Iowa alumna. family for Itorage. "95;. utihll" Included I.ave message 339-0208 

35~.,;'::.jI6=2::.6.~ _______ _I ____________ .1 =:::::7:==,.-:==-:-=-:-- l patl. $36() !<tcludol HIW. 35'-24'5 lho mo.t Iltr.ctl... Christy. 3J8.00t7. 338-2'35. 
'871 CELICA. 5-&pa.d. AlC. PS. _ FEMALE. Sh.re room. Cia .. to THREE bedroom summer sublel PfNTACREIT: CHEAP I Ronl woll.m.'nll'ned epartmontl 00 STUDENTS; Su .... c .. on two 
lunroof. cassette. Ru"s gOOd. MAV 'ree. two females. own downtow". $1.5 per month, ' allobl H/W .~ C I L EFF1CIENCY; Av.,·labl ..... '5. Chlc.go·. North .'do' H'rd-ood CHAAMtMO. Eftic""CY. nonhllda. bedroom. &patiOUI 1 •• 70, AIC. 
5800 ••• 7AA7 B A Available May 13. resl of May 'rHI nau • PIlI",. onven an "" , ... HfW I I ••• DIW S rat 

• oNQ. '" onny, bedrooms In townhouse. Own _u",g"U-,'_'_fre:..e".~3.:.50",.::.5,,76:.;9,,-. ____ I South Johnson Street. 354-2587, Ale. Call lori 339-0012 (fema"). downtown. AlllppUances, Ale. no floor • . "re.t ctoset IpllCa, I.undry 1 __ po:..;;..do:-A_ug=U..:I",t _.;.._:.;.. .. _7_7_._-1 love. ng.rator, bliy 
washerl dryer. centfal aIr. parking. no pall. $3201 month pItI. flcUittil. cabled Convenlentfy windows. on busti ..... MUilMtII 
dishwasher. Free cable. June. July &UMIM

h 
E~ sU, bNClet. May

k
f,ree'T$1751 UI<!.atD! efficiency. No deposit. MALE. own bedroom In two electriCity Thomas P'Operty located to publie lrlnsportatlon TWo.WO !!.?AOOM IPI"Wrnent• ~C, 3.54-o8=:..:.c:.';;:3:.:.' ________ _ AUTO SERVICE negotlabl • . Fall option , 338-8597, mon . rOO. • par '"g. wo S $ bed S M ••• "53 d'" pi ","",Ion Manor .Ik to bedroom. laundry. Bustine. ummar sublet, fill 2151 month room apartme,..t. ummer. fall an.gemenl. ~ , a" "'OP ng hospilel A"lltab .. July 337-2273 MUST S!.LL 12xeo Two tMg 

____________ 1 ONI! AOOM in thr .. bedroom 33~28. I .. ve message. ::338:::,;·::9038::::::::... _________ l oPUon. PreFer grid student, bedrooml, MW dOOr. a.klnu''IoQ and 
~U'KTOE "RcENp~E'RL apartment M.y rent paid Right by AOOMMAT!. non.smok.r. own n,on .smok.r. 5195/ month. AlC. Celt ('12}st1-1224. TWO bedroom basemenl lloon. EkC .. lent <:ondlttOn S3500 
" ~ CI __ . ~2. . SU .... ER sublet. M.y .nd Augu.t c 0 .. to campus IEa.t J.fferoon _.;..;.W..:.:;E·.:::O",L::;O.:.V:.:E=T.::O..,:H,::E:.:L::.P_Y::.;O::U::"~_I.partmont In lown OI •• nd w.... 337-77" . Ipfto-IIIptft a.". 

has moved to 1949 Waterfront free Clean. close. cheap. call room In larg •• oloer home. St.) 338·1298. paId. AVIII.bIe m",,"Uay SS2S 
Drive FEMALE. Own,oom v.ry close to B"nl337-5618. furnished , IVC. DIW. cable, U"CI!.NCY own kltche", ahara month 337-4618 12.a1O Tra'htr Good condition 

351.1130 ~c'a~m~p~u~.~. !S'~7~Ql0mo~nt~h~. 3~50~.90~2~S'::-"I~~~~~~U;T:-;~;;---1 mlcrow ...... r.served pa,klng . sun FALL or sooner. Sha,. bedroom. balh , 521 E CoUage Slr .. t I ;.;.;.:....'-'-='-""=------i Buahne. large tot Tr .... 515OO 
:; FREE MAYI AUGUST. ThrN 'oom. flva minutes to campus own room I" Janu.ry, G,eat Apartmentt $2051 month Klthy. ONE II!!DAOOM, hi Cltnton. 3:)8..1375 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT FURNISHED ono bedroom on bedroom. AlC. Ir .. porklng. :35.:.';...::.7'::06:;::,' ________ . I'OCltioo. parklog. 351.7836. ::33::>:..:.:76«::.::;..:0:;r"'33=::5-:.:n:..33:::::.. ____ -IdePOSll. $380 Include. H/W ~-;";'----------
~U~~'~~Y~~~E ,%~:~~':;,:'i:~~~uo~'~nth~~8"CIIi ~;";':;~;b~~::,o~~ooth but MAY Ir ... Cia ... Cholp. Two CO.Op N!IIR hOlpllof. 47 V.llay A_u.. Avelloblo June '0. f.1I optiOn Coli DUPLEX 

3J8..3554 338.8103. ===::::'=":';=~---- I bedroomlln thrH bedroom Two bedroom un'urnfshed. H/W 1"-350-.;...._238...,;..;9 ________ -1 
Repair .paclaUsts :::::.:.:.:::.....--------1 SUMMER suble .. Own room, renl apartment. AlC, I.undry, provided, thr" months speel.1 NO. 10 eor.lvl11e towl"lhouMi FaU ------------
SWedllh, Germ.n. OWN room In two bedroom "egotlable. Nea, campus. on :.:m.::;'c:;r::o,::w::av:.:e::, • .:35::,,",::70::;'::9:.,' ----·1 HOUSING rlnt. $3001 monlh Avallabl. leasing. Two bedroom • . AIC Nec! THAtl! 8EOIIIOOM. Co'".' 
Japanese. nalian. Ralston Creek. Furnished. May. bustine. male or female welcOfM. NteE neighborhood •• unn.. ..M"'.:!,y_':.:, . .:35::',::.c.:'36:::;6:..... ______ 1 Parking Deck Busfine 35'-8037 of Burlington .nd Muscatine 

August Iree. Negotl.blo. 337·9'4' . Call 354.a333. Evenings.' - • Do b .. =c...:::"'::::;:';":':':::':::'~~ ___ 1 hardwood lloors. garego. two THREE bedroom •• v.IIIb1. ____________ 1 nVIInUO U corport. bulll,_ 

AUTO PARTS SU .... ~R subl.t. Own room in TWO bedrooms. AlC. OM. parking, buslln.s. f.1I optlo", kirkwood 0000 Pl!OPlI. Good food . Immediately. 55951lncludn HIW. 1850' month plus Utlh'HlI 
large thrH bedroom. HIW paid . deck. laundry. Available Jun. I to Summit. 5160. $130. 338-2011 , Common m.lll, Ih.red chOr... I 33=7"'.7..:'..:6.;.'·C-________ 1 HOUSE AvaUable June 1, 3J8..3071 

____________ 1 AlC. OIW. WID. Four blocks lrom July 31. Near Carv.r Hawkeye Summer 5'3().S238. Fall 5150-128Q I' 
campus. 5192.501 month, Avallabl. :.:""'ro::.;n:: •• :.;3::5::':.:-II:::203.::::. _____ '7'1 OWN room In thr. bedroom, May utili.tes included . e.&lslda, 1------------ ONE bedroom; amall , cta.n FOR RENT !.ASTStO!. duple. Three 

TOP PRICES p.ld lor lunk c.... May '3. 337-2407. 1_. clo .. In. FIll opllon. S17:;.t t:33:::::7-:-84~4::5.::W~0~.~t..::33::!7::.::::5~2S0~ __ -_l S. Johnson. Alducod ronl $3001 bedroom "v.h.b .. June , . Ad 
tr~.:uC=k",.::. . .::C::"::.' ::331::::,.7::8:.:28:::;.. ____ I ::::!...:::':::::':::::::::'~--___ I THREE bedroom. Currier half ;:mo;;::.:n::.lh::, . .:.P.:::":.:lr",lc::.;k':.;3JS.004:.::::..::,,4'::' ___ I'NO _I! WARI. NO _ """,th F.II option Avallab" ;,;1'10.;.;',;;2;..3;;;5;.';,,-803;;;;;;.7 ______ • 
GUARANTf.ED new auto ba"eriH. DOWNTOWN by Bruegge,'S. Small block, New. Full kitch.". HfoN paid, lLOODI'4ID PlACI! UNTO YOU June 1. 337"~ 

unfurnished on. bedroom. AIC, WIO, parking .pace and 'all LAROE unfurnished room in . • Wall to Wall Car.-t FIV! bedroom house. Summer REAL ESTATE Iltetim. Itarters. alternators and furn .. ' h-" two bedroom "P'~-~I SHALOM, IAlAAlIl.FORfWlt C.nlral Air""" AD NO. 30. Three bedroom sub4 .... Oll·.t'HI ~rklnBe:;'-.-
dl I $2495 d "'2 2 Security building. HIW paid. option possible. 338-581.... 'tN 1\ .. _.. - --ra .orl. . an up. ___ 5 3. 354-5253. with Ale. dishwaSher, WID, In --MenacMM .... n Garbage Disposal apartment ck) ... to campul. CIA kltcn.n and hVlng room S per 

TRUCK 
SUILI!T huge room In apanment. building, p.rklng. 12351 month, l.undry Facilities All utiht!" pilid Available June 1. _mo-'-n_'h-"338-=..;.304.;;5:.;V'-______ 1 

OWN room $'851 monlh. On Quiet n"ghborhood 00 bu. route. .nd of MlY ,_. Aaron. 339-0008. ROOM FOR RENT O~st t P kl 351-11037 GOVERNMENT HOM!' Irom $I (U 
•

mb "_"I d f t It AlC. Utilities paid . Furnished. 5150 • H trHd W"I ng
p Id =:..::=---------ITHRI!! ba<froom large enough 'or r.p.lr). Delinquent til_ property 

C us.~, n r. ,rn y row , 080. Available May 12.35"7312. SUMM!R sublease, no fill option. .1 an a If a NO • • Coralvlll. on. bedroom four P4t0pl • . Twenty minute walk 10 Aepo .... aionl Your a"" (', 805 
-1t-"-C-h-I-~-S-.'-O-B-,az-e-,.-T-l-hoI-.- 1 :.:M"'.:!,y.::fr.:::"::.~3::Sc.:4-"'908=7~._____ Pentacr.st Apartments. On. ___________ -lS45O-t9Ol month apertments. Summ" and 1.11 campus. Av.illble August t $8.251 962.aooo ekt GH·9612 for currant 

"I MUST subl,ase, Two large SPAC10UI two bedroom. M.y bedroom .... all.bl.ln thrM SU .... ER or Immedllt. No pets leasing. AJC. parking. buIU".. p"s plus utilities. Ad No.n, Keystone rapo hit 

3O.000K. exceU.nt condition. bedrooms available 'or summer. freel Par1ting. AlC. DIW. bedroom .partment May free. Call occup.ncy; .... ry In."penslve 929 Iowa Av. ra~I~'OW~ed~. 35~'~.aD3~~7.~::::~~p~ro~pe~rt~'n~. 336~~~~288~::::::~:::::::::::-
'.'.3 •• 300 __ • 39_ 3_.5.4_9,.;7 •• 7_.9_:_3Op,;.,m.' __ l e29 S. Johnson No.5. SOOO lor S. Johnson. $4001 month. 35'·ooeo. .'ngle'n qulal.nvlronment Call 354·3957 belor. 5P'n 

whole summer, Pric. negotiable. 354-7166. .:.:..;..:;=.;..;.--------1 elos.ln; f.f.rlnces required ; ONE bedfoom and .fflclency units. 

MOTORCYCLE Plrklng. HIW paid. mOllly";' LA"'RO--E-----. -h-,---I ONE room In ..., bedroom. Mayl ... 33:::7~":.7:.:8::5::.. ________ ~Var .. 1 1000010n .M prlc ... 
furnished. clean. grl.t location! • sunny room WIt 1.111 Augult frH. $175/ month. AIC. - A II b .. ,.. , 'd N 99 

N 
kitch,n. big bay windows. dllhwasher. laundry, 331.9322. CLot!·I". on Clmpul, Air v. a ""UgUlt . ,., O. • 

____________ 1 CALL OWl! 339-0748. May tree. downtown location. 337.5467. conditioned. Kitchen pri.,Uegn. Keyston. Propenln. 338-6288. 
&UZUKI aS3OOL. '985 p.rteel TWO HUO! bedroom •. AlC. May. 35HI037. ONI! BI!DROOII. 43' Jall.""n. 337·2573. TWO !>..sroom . ... tside._n 
condition. 5600 milo • . 5'200. " t f R t I b'- :.;;......:.;..:.;.'---------1 May f .... $200 plus electric. 
353"()178. ugus rH. In nagot .. "'" TWO bedroom SUblets av.il.bl. for 339-1519. fAll: la'08 single OYel1OOklng bk)cks trom campus. AJC. 
:'::::":'::':'::~ ________ I354::::.::.:·9::;'::9.::'.~ _______ summer with fall option. Nice riv'r on Clinton; ret.,lncas off .. tr"t parking, laundry on 
HAS MOVING L!FT YOU WITH SUM .. ER sub .. t Ono I"go loc.tlon. Qul.t .nvlronmenl. Two ONI! BEDROOM. $200 who.. required ; $24Q1 ullfil"'lncluded; preml_. Av.if.b .. AugU., , . Jq() 
TOO "ANY THINGI AND NOT bedroom. May fr ... S.Johnlon. poolo. C.II Sovif" Aportmenl. . summer. OBO. Ono block 'rom 337 .. 785. plu. gil and ."ctric. Ad No. 60 
fNOUGH IPAC!?"IY I!LLlNG 3~.9663. D.n. 331-'175. campu •. In basoment. cool. ldell Kaystone Properties. 338-8288. 
10M. 0' VOU~ UNN!EDID ::::.::::::::::::::..:::.:::.::. ______ .1 =::"'-""=--------1 for .ummer. F.II opllon posslb... 0_ ROO .. In four bedroom 
ITEMS IN THe. DAilY IOWAN, ONE bedroom, furnilhed. HIW OWN bathroom, bedroom In Brent, 337""550. hou ... 169 WHtmlnst.r Street. TWO bedroom. watside nur 
CALL OU FflCI! TODAY ~OR peld. Fr .. porklng. AIC . Ilundry sp.clou. t"'o bed,oom ap.rtmont. .::::::.:::.::::..=::...------1 S,95. 354-l)504' . hoop""1 Ind I.", school. CIA. 
Dl!TAIL ~31io67". 335-5715. $' 801 month. negotlab ... 351.3689. CONVENIENT 10c.tlO". FREE CLlFFS'partmont. AlC. b.,cony. ::.;.==.:..::..:.:.:.------_1 dllhw •• hor •• nd oll,"tr .. t plrklng . 

_ plrklng . Female. security. May Ir ... underground MONTHLY "75- $225. 1'10 depo.lt. AVIH.b .. Augusl , . SOOO plul 
Ascot. 2.000 miles. &UMM!A subltt. .fflclon<y. May FALL OPTION plrklng. Thr .. bedroom. two beth. no ...... WHt.ldo. 337·5'51. utilltln. Ad No. 8. Keystono 

•• ng "200. 354-8770. .nd August Ir ... One block 'rom 335-5785.8am.Spm cambu •• 339-4837. Propar1I ... 338-11288. 
downlown.354-4282. =::.;::==:.::=.;..;. _____ II'RIVATE mlcrow .... ,,'rlgorolor. 

~=.:!!:~ ________ ::::.::.:.::.::.::.:.:::..:-.:.:::::.. ____ 1------------1 IU"MI!R. Fully furnished. Pool. cabll Ind phon. jocks. Shl'" 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mall Of bring 10 The D"-r Iowa" , Communlcat'ons Cenler Room 201 Deldil"e fOf submitting Items 10 the 
'Today column Is 3 pm two days befOfe 'he event Items may be edIted tor length ... nd In genefal 
will nOI bt puOIiShed more Ihan once Notice of .vents fOf which admIUK)" Is ehafged will nol be 
accepted NotIce 01 political events wIll not be Iccepled. elcepl rneellng announcements of recognized 
student group. PI.IM print 

Event ____________________________________ ~------

Sponsor 

Day. date. time ___ -:-..;....:._~_"'''_''~:_'''___'__:--!...!.:.:..----

Location 

Contact person/phone 

Iwo deckl. Parking fr .. acrolS bathroom .. All utiUdes rHlld. 
Burge. May fr .. , $200( month. AD Downtown Avanlble now and 
f .. o::,r..:J::::0::hn;:;.c.:354-0::..:=285:.::. _____ •

1 
Auguot 5. VlrIou. IIlz ... $'95/ 

- $2051 $2'51 $225 monthly. CIII 
IUMM!Rsubl.,. One or two ~7. 'prn-Spm a .. ryd.y. 
peopl • . Large condominium. 
BUlllne, wah.r. AlC, cheap. C.II LAAOf sunny room with wood 
33&-6208. "OOfS for woman. Sh.,. kitchen, 
:.:::..:::::::'---------1 blthroom, WID. A.,ailable summer. 
LARO! two bedroom. M.y FREEl No utllltiell 337-lIII02. 
AlC Inc luded . poofl cIa ... I.undry 
MCondl .way. dllhwuher. LARG!. quiet, clOleoin. private 
Neurad. on bUI rout • • C.U "owt! f.f, ige,ator, no pets. no kitchen. 
_33::7.,;-11::906.:::. ________ 

1 
Sl75 plul uli lill ... Aller 7:30pm. 

- ~222' . 
ONl! OR two bedrooml. AiC. 
parking. DIW. C.II April. 351-4351. ARI!HA. hOlplt., locatlo~ . 

Av.llable Immedl .... y. C .. an end 
'I!!MALI, own room, ahar. bIIth/ comfortabl. room. Share kitChen 
kltch.n. clo",'n. $'901 monlh . ond beth . $2251 mooth Includol.1I 
Ulilitl .. plld. M.y Ir ... 337-4633. ulillt .... C.II 35,-deQ. 

AVIIILAILI! June , . Two LAROI! room one ml" fro", 
bedroom. HIW paid. NC. . campus. Includot! oil ulllh .... AIC. 
dl.hw .. ~r. buln In book.-. oll .. "oet pa.klng. quiet ~ --. 
walle; in CIOMt. On busnne, nice. ne~hborhood. 12101 month , 
Ronl $4001. ,.11 option. 337-11423. ~. Avolloble May '5. 

"VAILABLE Im_llleIy. Ihrough 
July 3' . Largo thr .. bedroom. 
351-4322. 'OIrn-3pm. Mondoy 
Ihrough Frld.y. . 

SnJDENT SPECIAL 
SUMMER SESSION 
HIt TOWNtOUSE 

3 MonthS_S&.GO 
NOW __ $875.00· 

S1U)IO APARTMENT 
3 MontI1S _Sa.CIO 

NOW . __ .5825.00· 
'AI/IrtIIIInt 'AIII'. NIIdInt 
0IYI1I1tlrW I'IIIt I dIIIOIIt It 
mlllIf..-.tL r,.,..,..,. Sll/IIlfI FW 

svnmtI' stvcfMtI 
Limit*' AVllIlbllItY 
LAKESIDE MANOR 
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To lIgure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
retunda. O' .... n.ta 11 am previoul wortdng day. 

t · 3 days ...... ........ 64c1word ($6.40 min.) 
4·5 days ..... ......... 70e/Word ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blink with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our Office: 

6· tOdays ............ 9O¢Iw0rd ($9.00 min.) 
30dBYS .............. 1.88IWord($t8.80min.) 

The Dilly low.n 
111 Communlcatlona Center 
comer of College' ... dllOII 

low. City 52242 335-5714 
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Costner's 'Ro,bin Hood' tops 
heap of anticipated movies 
By Bob Thoma. 
The Asloclated Press 

LOS ANGELES - "Robin Hood: 
Prince of Thieves,~ due from War
ner Bl'IIII. in June, remains the 
most anticipated Bummer film, 
largely because of Kevin Costner's 
box-oft'ice heat from "Dances With 
Wolves." 

Unlike such Robin Hoods of the 
past 88 Errol Flynn, Costner will 
not appear in tights because he 
thinks they're unmanly. Instead, 
he'll wear buckskin-like hunting 
garb. That was one of his demands, 
along with his mammoth salary. 
Other studios are so wary of the 
film that they have shuffied 
release dates to avoid head-to-head 
competition. 

There will be at least 65 movies 
released by the major studios 
between mid-May and early Sep
tember. Some once set for summer 
are ducking out for 1_ competi
tive openings: "The Fisher King," 
starring Robin Williams and Jeff 
Bridges, was moved from early 
May to late September. 

Taking a hint from last year's 
early folds of "Robocop 2" and 
"Predator 2,~ the major studios 
will have fewer heavy-hardware 
films on the market. Comedies 
appear to be the prime attractions 
for the 1991 summer movie season, 
which lacks the flood of high-tech 
action-adventures that have 
marked the hot-weather attrac
tions of recent years. 

Tri-Star Pictures is offering two 
action-adventures : ·Hudson 
Hawk,· with Bruce Willis as a 
reformed cat burglar unwillingly 
enlisted to heist Leonardo da Vinci 
art treasures, and 'Terminator 2: 
Judgment Day," with Arnold 
Schwarzenegger as the cyborg 
fighting the end of the human race. 
The latter is reputed to be the most 
expensive film in movie history -
$90 million, and climbing. 

Walt Disney Pictures is putting its 
action hopes on "Rocketeer," about 
the inventor (William O. Campbell) 
of a rocket pack for solo flying that 
a power-mad dictator wants to 
steal. Universal Picture's offering 
is "Backdraft,' Ron Howard's fire
fighting epic with Kurt Russell, 
William Baldwin, Scott Glenn, 
Donald Sutherland and Robert De 
Niro. 

Twenty major comedies are sche
duled for the summer, which may 

set the pattern for years to come. 
Theater owners may be wondering 
if the vogue for star-oriented come
dies is burning out. Evidence: the 
disappointing returns for "Nothing 
but Trouble~ (Dan Aykroyd, Chevy 
Chase, John Candy), "L.A Story" 
(Steve Martin) and 'Quick 
Change" (Bill Murray, Randy 
Quaid). 

"Home Alone" has changed studio 
thinking. I( a movie with a 
100year-old kid can make that kind 
of numbers - $263 million and 
counting - who needs stars? 

For this summer at least, stars 
will be out in comedies. Among the 
attractions: 

"What About Bob?" Richard Drey
fuss, Bill Murray, directed by 
Frank Oz; "Hot Shots: An Impor
tant Movie,' Charlie Sheen in a 
film by Jim Abrahams (. Airp
lane'"); ·Only the Lonely," a 
romantic comedy with John Candy, 

. Maureen O'Hara, Anthony Quinn; 
"Delirious," John Candy; "Another 
You," another teaming of Richard 
Pryor and Gene Wilder; "City 
Slickers," Billy Crystal out West; 
and "Pure Luck," Martin Short, 
Danny Glover. 

Fewer 
heavy-hardware 
films will be on the 
market. 

Also in the comedy vein: 'True 
Identity," with British comic 
Lenny Henry; "Don't Tell Mom the 
Babysitter's Dead," Christina 
Applegate ("Married . . . With Chil
dren"); "Mom and Dad Save the 
World," Jon Lovitz ("Saturday 
Night Live"), Teri Garr; "Dutch," 
written and produced by John 
Hughes, the "Home Alone" man; 
"Bingo," life as seen by a dog of 
the same name; "Naked Gun 2%
with Leslie Nielsen as the loony 
detective; "Lame Ducks" produced 
by Jerry Zucker ("Ghost"); "The 
Super" with Academy Award
winner Joe Pesci. 

Unlike previous summers, a num
ber of promising dramas will hit 
the theaters. 

Dustin HotTman, Nicole Kidman 
and Bruce Willis star in Tom 
Stoppard's script of the E.L. Doc
torow novel about 1930s gangsters, 
"Billy Bathgate." Hot star Julia 

Roberta returns in "Dying Young,~ 
co-produced by Sally Field. 

"The Doctor" features William 
Hurt as a physician who discovers 
his own cancer. Michael J. Fox also 
turns medic in "Doc Hollywood. ~ 
Richard Donner's "Radio Flyer" is 
the story of two boys trying to 
adjust to life in a new town. 
Harrison Ford is a lawyer trying to 
regain his memory in Mike Nichols' 
"Regarding Henry." 

AI Pacino and Michelle Pfeiffer are 
the hot couple in "Frankie and 
Johnny in the Claire de Lune," 
Garry Marshall's ("Pretty 
Woman") version of the hit play. 
Spike Lee directs Wesley Snipes 
("New Jack City") in "Jungle 
Fever,· about a black architect and 
an Italian-American secretary 
(Annabella Sciorra). Sally Field, 
Kevin Kline and Whoopi Goldberg 
deal with soap operas in "Soap 
Dish.-

Among independent studio 
releases, there appear to be several 
standouts. They include Madonna 
in the candid backstage documen
tary 'Truth or Dare"; the baseball 
film "One Cup of Coffee"; writer
director John Sayles' late-summer 
drama "City of Hope~; director Hal 
Hartley's unusual love chronicle, 
'Trust"; and the night-on-the-town 
story "Hangin' With the Home
boys." 

More studio films in the action 
field: "Point Break," Patrick 
Swayze, Keanu Reeves; · War
shawski," Kathleen Turner as a 
private eye; ·Harley Davidson and 
the Marlboro Man," Mickey 
Rourke and Don Johnson; · Shat
tered,' Tom Berenger; · Stone 
Cold, ~ Brian Bosworth; ·Double 
Impact," Jean Claude Van Damme 
as twins. 

Aside from "The Terminator," 
most of the summer sequels are of 
films that were modest successes: 
"Mannequin," ·BilI and Ted's 
Excelient Adventure," ·Child's 
Play," "Blue Lagoon." 

As always, movies for the young 
crowd will be in short supply. The 
only ones sighted are · Rover 
Dangerfield,· an animated movie 
with Rodney Dangerfield's voice, 
and Disney's re-release of the 
classic · 101 Dalmatians." 

Only one film with music appears: 
Alan Parker's "The Commit
ments," about young Dubliners 
aiming to bring soul music to 
Ireland. 

Doom, da doom doom ... Iowa City 
Yacht Club 

Monday 
By KImberly Chun 
The Dally Iowan 

D escribed alternately in 
- fan mags as ' Psy

chedelic jazz metal from 
an Armenian surf col

ony" and "Captain Beefheart 
meets Led Zeppelin at a party in 
the home of Nino Rota but every
body geta paranoid and leaves 
early," San Francisco I Santa 
Cruz's Monks of Doom will play 
tonight at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 

GABE'S 
JJII .............. 

OASIS 
\--- TON I G H T -.:....:.--\ 

Pitch-a- Tent Recording Artists: 

MONKS of DOOM 
featuring former members 
of camper van Beethoven 

TUII, Throwln, "'IISt, 
W.d. from G."",,,, 

~.A1I .. "" 
DUt, IhI GOD"" "nil 
FrI, DMn Duct 
$,t, JtJ. Prle. ,/III la R,,,,,,, 

. +\CkJ>--I 
Bar ~I\ 

& Grill 'U' 

HAMBURGER 
wlFRIES 
Inlbuket 

'199 .1. 10,.. 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

'200 ~~ 
o,.n DaQr at 11 _ 

11 s.o.buque 

Washington St. 
The monastic pessimists lather on 

kinetically hallUCinogenic duo
guitar hijinx, with a solid yet 
spastically inventive rhythmic base 
broth and lots 0 ' genres: jazz, 
global, '60s pop-adelia, country, 
thrash-core noise, etc. The players 
are art-rock veterans from Camper 
Van Beethoven and the Ophelias: 
bassist I vocalist Victor Krumme
nacher, guitarist Greg Lisher , 
drummer Chris Pedersen and gui
tarist David Immergluck. 

.&IUI. 114 N. LInn 
",.. I~ 337-5512 • 2 ~ CARR" OUT H. lie, AVAlU8U 

~ ~ BACIII 
~ClT1.\~ CIE~ 

Blue Tunas 
Blues Jam 

Tues. 65¢ Pints 
Wed. 9O¢ Pints Extended 
Happy Hour - 4- Midnight 
Thun. Dennis McMurrin 
and the Demolition Band 

25¢ Draws 8:3()'9:30 pm 
Fri. Dennis McMurrin 
and the Demolition Band 
Sat. Rob Schulz 

HAPPY HOUR 4p_8pm Mon.·Fri. 

IS S. Linn • S54-7430 

SHWARMA'S 

The Great Tatle Place 

Finals Week Special 

JUMBO 
SHWARMA 

FRENCH FRIES 
MED. SODA 

$4.50 
All day delivery during finals week 
340 E. Burlington • 337-2582 

LtII8ri Ntrtmt./iw ... ~. 
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",... III,.. tI twO ---.-*'e • udI ....... ~ 
-.1>'. MId IdttrIfy .......... 
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...... .... ,...1:1. 
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That Gnunmar Guy 
By Jake Stiger. 
The Dally Iowan 

G entle Communicators, 
Today I submit a two

fold milestone: the 60th 
installment of That 

Grammar Guy and my last column. 
I have decided that it is time to let 
go of college and to move on. I 
leave with you some hints for 
improving your command of the 
language. 

How to write: 
Commit something to paper (or to 

computer), then revise it. We're all 
familiar with writer's block. It's 
frustrating, but the best way to 
combat it is to write something
anything - even if it's clumsy, 
redundant or conversational. It's 
easier to work with bad prose than 
with no prose. Revise your writing 
with your audience in mind. Use a 
variety of sentence forms. Edit out 
anything you feel could be unneces
sary - errant punctuation, extra 
words, stray ideas, etc. Once you 
think you're done, have someone 
else read your work to see if what 
you want to say is getting said 
effectively. If you can't find some
one else or if you're in a hurry - or 
if you simply have no friends -
read what you've written out loud 
to yourself. Listening to your own 
writing can reveal awkward 
phrases or words that you use too 
much. 

How to be a good writer: 
Read. Read. Read. Have a pencil in 

your hand when you do. Keep track 
of good vocabulary words and 
interesting uses of the language. 
Try to learn - and retain -
aomething each time you read. 
Know what's going on around you. 
Put a world map on your wall and 
look at it. If you have a working 
knowledge of history, politic8, the 
arts and geography you are more 
apt to be an interesting writer; you 
will have a broad base of knowl
edge to use in your writing. 

Challenge the 
language around 
you. 

If' you have a question - be it 
about a fact, a grammatical struc
ture or a point of style - ask 
someone. Go to the library and talk 
to the reference department. Ask a 
profe880r or a teacher'a assistant 
for help. Make friends with that 
kid on your floor who studies all 
the time. 

Look up anything you don't know. 
The dictionary ill your friend. Dic
tionaries have a lot more to offer 
than just spelling and definitions. 
Note word etymologies listed after 
their entries. An etymology shows 
the origin and historical develop-

ment of a word and bre dOWb 
to its basic elements. Dictionariet 
often contain sections d~ 

Heart· 
PreSident Bush 
job after health 

biography, geography, grammar 25 cents 
and style. They can allO • 
bibliography, footnote aod ~ndn«. 
formats ; explanations of acrDnYDII 1 
and abbreviations; and tablee 1ilt
ing monetary exchange ratel. 

A 
Challenge the language Il'OWId 

you. Just because something 
makes it to print doesn't IIIWI if. 
right. The modem media are I 

veritable haven for errors. IAok for 
mistakes in newspapers, boob and 
magazines. Find bad grammar OIl 
television and the radio. Annoy 
your friends with all your fault. 
finding, but be smug in YOUI 
knowledge that you are beoominc 
educated a~d . di~criminalilll 18Y Sare Langenberg 
e~ough to d18tmg~l1sh between IThe Daily Iowan 
nght and wrong m the media 
around you. Marketing memories 

It's been a fun year aod a half. Kara Kennedy's job. But 
Thanks for a ll your letters. I !!helming student apathy 

Happy communicating. harrowing $30,000 deficit 
i!land in the way of her plans. 
) She's the editor of the 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU lyearbook - a century-old r---------, r----------, r----------, .--______ ,01" capturing the people, ideas 

:~~,:: ~~~N6 ~=~~~:: 1:::y~~~~~y~~,UI 
~~~~ ~~~~7IfJ ~~t,'~ ~~8Y ,had t:o con~nd ~th a h 

IOTCF 7HfIrl WIU!iIlY 8liIN6 Ofl/IE;6f;(JINT07WUII(/II() 7HO.JSIW(J5 (F I/.S. 7RfXPS \' IIIIT ifT./1I recesslon an a tnp to t e 
7HeY I'f?IJPfCTUJJU5T _ A Rl$1N ISIAf/C. f/AlJICAJ..ISIr! fJ()!;fE[)!NafINITl!l.Y #l1RN)1 BowL 
7H5X1NOCF~! ; I But the tradition is dying. 

. >'" . 800 of the 1991 books have 
(dd - down from about 3,500 
I years ago - and a $32,900 
makes it unlikely that the 
TIilI be allowed to continue 
this year. 

Dean of Students rDllllll' Jo]nes 
charged the yearbook 

--.... ing even on this year's 
there won't be another one. 
I'!oblems date back 20 
The Hawkeye's history 

began in the 19708 when 
folded for six years. 

Until 1972, the book was 
Student Publications Inc., 
DOW oversees The Daily 
Finaocial support from 
fees guaranteed a free 
graduating seniors. 

But according to ...,.~ ...... " ... " ... 
Haw/reye's design editor 
students of that genera1;ion 
interest in the yearbook 
they didn't feel it represented 
values. 

"It was the end of the '60s, 
-Tun's Journal bv.r1lD people were into alternatives .--____ ---, ,-___ - ___ ---, ,--_______ ......, ~----J--........ doing their own thing," 

n,a ~oV'V\i~, "t X ~.S k\'" of "'1\1 ' .. "'" "pfro~ .t S .... JcjtMly (fIt IBid. "Yearbooks lUnd or 
tkt copy tiore tire.l, qN \,>Ie .,.~ b,,'" "oW' evtll\ fMer. tirt~ Jaented ~he establishment. I 
0. lot of r~.pl. -..eY"' di,a.,,~,,\'Ud ~ ... -' ~\ ... ,pd kiJ theU' r did r.Ple 

Just sot turned away 

v.lt,,,. ~o"\t.,W\,, QW\cJ bUMpH" h~W\~~ CIU\~ sl\jcl . ~e-fort. Financial problems may 
i"to f!ll'\\ 6th''; -'Let', ,0, , .. ~,- contributed to the book's 

I .. ~ .. Ii'. t" be added. "They weren't 
~ ,#!!It ~ money. I don't think they 
U . ~~.- ~' ~../"tt lOlling vast amounts of mOIleV.' ... li~ . \ f(C; f.-'jl they weren't making it." SPI gave up the venture 

the next six years, there 
Hawleeye yearbook. Then, in 
a group of stud41nts decided to 

L-_...L.._ '---__ "":'.J the book up again and 

them some seed money for 

Crossword Edited by E~gene T. Maleska No. 0325 

! 
the 8tudent government for 

"'The student government 

2 charged 
ACROSS 

1 Venomous 
creatures 

S Domino or 
Waller 

• Money or 
Johnny 

13 Mild fight or 
gaiter 

14 Allen or Frome 
11 Utah ski resort 
11 Evening, in 

Paris 
18 Make amends 
1. Sprat 's diet 
20 Famous A.L.S. 

novel 
23 Play part 
24 Us. to Ovid 
25 Fastener or 

unbranched 
antler 

28 Partner 01 vigor 53 Aing name 
31 Gallery or goll 54 Character In 20 

shot Across 
34 Dowel or tlllle 12 Persian poel 
3S Big beasts, lor 63 Kingdom 

short 14 Notable pellods 
38 Gambling game .. Chinese ' Comb. 
40 ·Yo·ho·ho, form 

- 11 FollOW 
43 Armstrong or 

Diamond 
~ Scottish labile 
4S ExclBmalion or 

command 
... Tar or 

condlmenl 
... -Vegas, 

N.M. 4. Decorate 
S I Consume or 

corrode 

" LocatIon 
•• Greek leliers 
10 Crude build,ng 
11 Try 

DOWN 

1 Burro or 1001 
21n 20 Across. It 

was black 
~Coupl. 
4 VeIn or straIn 
S Banquet 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • On.olthe 
Aleutians 

1 Norse god B RIB E 
A U R A S • Rational 

• Cancels 
IO -lacla - 8It' 
11 MUllat or Laurel 

'=+':'-B~"" II Ben Gunn, e,g 
*~!'I 15 Frllz 's negatlv. 
-....;:'Et::-t 21 Sour 
~+':+::-I u The sun 

*,'"Fv-t:T.~ at Bridge or 
measure 

2. Loblollias or 
ocotes 
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Ten burglaries occurred in 
City on May 4, primarily 
the 300 to 500 blocks of So' 
Dodge and South Lucas street 

Car stereos and audio equipu 
in motor vehleles were the I 

targets ror all but one or 
DUrtI~ari4M1. The other btql 
0CICUrred at CarlOl 0' Ke 
1411 Waterfront Drive . 

Saturday afternoon one of 
complainantl, who earl 
reported that her car had b 
burglarized, recontacted I 

police department. reporting t 
the ha 'ust I88J1 a juvenile u 
CBrryI ball bat that had b 
ltoIen .-din her car, aceordinj 
Police Chief Patrick Harney . 

The deacription led to the 101 
iDr of the juvenile, who ~ 
inrormed police of the 'two II 
mal. who had committed 
buraIari8l, police recordll stab 

Keith N. Lynch, 20, 420 S. La 
St., Apt. 5, conaented to 
POlice aearch of hi. reaidence I 
&l8l'1onal vehicle, according 
police record.: The lea 
retulted in the .. ilUll of five 

I iter.oe, thne radar detectors : 
other mi.c:ellaneou. propt 

........... 1'115 


